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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor,] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c; ($2,50 Per Annum, in Advance. 
VOLUME XXXIII. MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. JA.NUA.RY 7. 1870. NUMBER 37. 
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY L. HARPER, 
Office ln Ro;;ers• Hall, Vine St. 
S~.30 por J.nnum,,triot]yi n adva.uce. 
$3 .00 if p•ymcnt be delayed. 
~ These terms will be 1trlctly adhered to. 
~ Advertisin;; ii.one a.t the usual rates. 
OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY, 
Christian Church, Vine Street, between Gay 
,1.nd McKensie. Services every Sa.bbath at 10½ 
o'clock A. M.'aud H o'clock P. M. Sabbat4 
School at 9 o'clock A:M.-ELD. R. MOFFETT . 
Evangelic:il Lutheran Church, Sandusky 
Street.-Rev. J. F. SnEAUER, Pastor. 
TO CONSUJUPTIVES. 
The Advertiser, having been restored to 
health in a. few weeks by a, very simple remedy, 
after having suffered several years with & severe 
Jung affection, and tha.t dread disease, 9onsump-
tion-is anxious to make known to his fcllow-
sutrerers Mle means of cure.. 
To all wbo desire it, he will send n. copy of the 
prescription used (_free of ch~rge,) with the ~i-
rections for propo.nng and usmg the snmo, which 
they will find a sore cure for Consumption, Asth-
ma B.ronebitis, etc. The object of tho Adverti-
ser \s to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to be invaluable; and he 
he hopos every sufferer will try his remedy, as it 
will cost them nothing, and may prove a bles-
sing. • 
Parties wishing the prescription, will please 
addreSB Rc•.EDWARD A. WILSON, 
,vmia.nisburg, Kings, County, New York. 
May21-y. 
E RRORS OF YOUTH. 
sadness. I regret more than I can express your chaise and drive across the continent grunt violatious of that instrument on the stopped from doing that from the very fact tense guarantying a republican form of 
the unhappy condition of our country. I and find nothing but civilization around pretext, not of military, but of party nG· that we have heretofore acquiesced com- Government. 
desire to see the evils which exist corrected, you.'' c,,ssity, they become filled with anxiety and pletely in that reconstrnction.'' · For a brief moment, let mo invite your 
and not from partisan feeling, but from a That was immediately before the last alarm, lest under the garb of republicanism Again he says: attention to the opinion of James Madison, 
"RCCOIIStfUCtiOll" ill Georl!:ia, sense of duty, I feel that I should go fur- presidential election; and I will now read they have entered on the career of despot- "I do not pretend that tile court can de- who is justly regarded as the author of the 
u thcr in my-charges ~gainst the evil policy the last order to Congre,s, which is being ism. cide the question in regard to the eligibili- Constitution, as to the meaning of th0 
of the leaders of the miscalled Republican ;;beyed to the Jetter. In the coqrse of an Sir, whither arc we drifting? Are onr ty of members of the Legislature, each clause referred to. In the forty-third T S P E E C H Owe S S le ·,,'ato s J'm"ted o are the su numbe1· of the Federalist Mr. l\1a.iison CREA party. . . . article in which he tells Congress what to P r a g '-' r 1 1 r Y - branch of which is the judge of the returns Sir, from the tu,,c of the Declaration of do-and it is being faithfully done-he preme? Is this Government despotic or and qualifications of its own members." says: 
-OF-
Gen. Geo. W. fflo1·gau~ 
In the House of Representa1ives, 
December 20, 1869. 
Independence down to the present honr sa"s: constitutional? Are we the agents or are ''In a confederacy founded on republican 
J th t f th I ? H If, then, as is coucedcd, each house of · · 1 d • f bl" 
•'-ere has been ·10 th,·s countrv a class of "All d h we e mas ers o e peop c ave we a :rmcip es an composea o repu 1can mem-
1,il J goo governments grow, t ey are · ht t d' d th th b h' h the Georgia Legislature, as of the Legisla- G 
men who are monarchists at heart. It is not made. Ours was started in the best ng o isrcgar e oa Y w ic we are ture of Ohio and of the Houses of Congress rs the superintending overnment ought 
a historical fact with which every gentle- form our fathers could devise. Since then bound to suppott the Constitution? These, is the J·udge of the qualifications and re· clearly to possess authority to defend the 
man on this floor is:familiar, that when the it has grown. Oiany ~arts. of the machin- shir, are grave questiohns, and in, sober eafrnhe~t turns of its own members, by what rule of system again~t aristocratic o1· monarchical 
DeclaJ·at·,00 of Independence was draften , . d h f: h 1 t ey arc put w t e conscience o t 1s innovations. The more intimate tho na-ery never 1magmc y t e at ers rnve H right can Congress break down the govern-
by Thomas J effcrson and published to the been added on the pressure of necessity." ouse. . ment of a State and put the bayonet at the turc of such nn union may be the greater 
World, One third of the people of the Colo- Gentlemeuonthe other side seem to im· interest have the members in tho political And again · · th c l'k th B ·t· h p throats of her people because tho Legisla.- • • • f h h d h nies were lo.ral to the monarch of Great · agme at ongress, 1 e - e n 1s ar· mst1tut10ns o eac ot er, an t e greater 
The House having under consideration Britain-" Joyal," that, sir, was the term "The GoYernmcnt is growi□g. Nece,s- liament, is omnipotent; that Congress has turc of a 8tate acts as she has legally the right to insist that the forms of goYcrnment 
the bill (S. No. 281 ) to promote the recon- then. They called themselves loyalists, ity will lick it into shape, into good work- the right to make just such laws and exer· rigSht to do~ b I h G . L under which the compact was entered into 
b t k t l · to s "'Tor,·es " in[ order after awhile. One of the charnres cise J'ust such powers as the two Houses de- upposc it e true t iat L e eorg,a eg- should be subs• •ntially maint,ained. struction of the State of Georgia- u are nown ° llS ry • · - - S · d islature did oust certain members entitled -They believed in a monarchy and they had wi I probably be a verging toward the Eng- sire. uch a government, sir, 1s a espot- "It may possibly bo asked what ncccl 
Mr. MORGAN said: the manhood to fii,ht for the cause to lish model. We shall not submit mMy ism· for ade5£ot is a ruler who does what to their seats, what is the ri_ghtful remedy? there could be of such a precaution, and 
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest-
nut streets.-Rev. D. B. HERVEY. A gentleman who suffered for yea.ts from Nor-
Methodist Episcopal Church corner Gny and •vous Debility1 Pr~m&ture Decay, and all the ef-
Chestnut streets.-Rev. F. M. ~.EARLS. feels of youthful indiscretion, wil1, for the sake 
Protestant Episcopal Church, corner Gay 11nd of sufferin~ humAni.ty, s?nd free to ~11 who n~ed 
- t k t ·to · th =h·te H h j t d t · t An appeal to the peoble. This is the on- h h · b P Mr. SPEAKEit: There arc those, and whJ'ch they believed. years o -eep a rat rm e , , 1 ousc e o 10oses o o, an fl governmen 1s no w et er 1t may not ccoma a pretext wr 
fi f. d" I· t tl I d t' b :, · d ~ remedy possessed ya member of this I h S • 1 
lligh streets.-Rev. Roo'T. B. PEET. it, the receipt and directions for making the s1m-
The "Methodist" Church, Mnlbury st. between l)le remedy by which he was. cured. Su~erers 
Sugar a.nd Hamtr:imic.--Rev. J. H. HAMILTON.I wishing to profit by ~he :"dverhser's experience, 
Catholic Church corner llio-h and McKenzie-- cn.n do so by addrcssrng. m perfect confidence. 
they are numbered by thousands, who at But, si'r, the Revolution triumphed, and our years a ter we 1scover us reason.- ie ess a espo ism ecause w 1s compose a terations in t c 'tatc goYernmcnts w,t ,. 
H · p d I b'l l d f th t h d d b ouse when wrongfully deprived of his h f S h the time of the outbreak of the war which when the Constitution was formed the To- avrng ,oun t 1at w 1 e narrow awersan o more an wo un re mem ers. out t c concurrence o · the tates t cm· 
I d · I h · · t B t h t th I · I t· f seat. That WM the remedy resorted to by I Th , d · f d closed five years ago believed that it was ry element melted into what was miscalled vena a venturers wngg c t en· w:1y m o u w a are e eg1s a 1ve powers o se vcs. csc questions a m1t o rea y 
Rev. JuLr us B,u:~T. 0 JOHN B. OGDEN, 
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulbeuy May 21-y. No. 42 Cedar street, New York. 
the deliberate purpose of the leaders of the the Federal party, for in fact its leaders the Sena ta, impeachment is an impossibili- Congress? Does the Constitution declare the gentleman from New York, £Mr. answers. If the interposition of the Gen-
so-called Republican party to force this were monarchists. In the Convention ty, we shall set our wits to invent somcotb- that,itl! IJ'1islativc powers shall vest in Con- Brook_sJ, by the gentlcman from Indiana, era\ Government should not be needed the 
d v J"k 1 th · 1 11 ? · th t t h te f [Mr- Voorhees,] and by the humble intli- · · P h ·11 be h country into war for the express ~urposc of which framed the <Jonstitution the moo- er reme y. ' cry i ·e y e one we s rn gress r o, sir; a grea c ar r o our vidual who has now the honor to address prov1S1on ,or sue an eyent w1 a arm-
&nd Mechanics.-Rev . J. W. lc&SBARGER. 
Congrega.tiona.l Church, Mulberry st., between 
Su~ar and Ifamtramic.-Rov. T. E. MONROE. 
United Presbyterian, corner Ma.in and Sugar 
stroets.-Re,·. J. V. Pn1NGLR. 
SO0lE'l'Y' MEETINGS. 
llASONIC. 
Mt. Zion LoJ.go, No. 9, meets at Masonic lla.11, 
Main Street, the 1st Friday evening of each 
month. 
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets a.t A{asonic Ila.11, 
the first Monday "tvc,-.iug after the first Friday 
of ea.ch month. 
Clinton Comma.ndery No. 6, meets a.t Mll"Jonic 
IT all, thq, Second Frida.y E,~cning of ea.ch month. 
I. O. O. F. 
l\iOUNT VEitNON LODGE No. 20, meets in 
Ha.11 No. 1, Krcmlir:, on Wodnesdo.y evening of 
each week. QlJINDAitO LODGE No. 316, meets in Half 
o .. ·er ,varner Miller's Store, Tuesday evening of 
each week. 
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, mcots in Ibll 
No. 1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Frid~ cv'ng of 
tJacb month. 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in Ilo.11 No. 
i Kremlin, on Monday evening of each week. 
T B.AVELEB.'S G U'I DE. 
--o--
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 
CENTitAL OIIIO DIVISION. 
NEWARK TIMS TABLE. 
Gpiug JVe,t--10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:28P.M 
Go,ug Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:45A.M 
Clev-elan<I, Colnmbns & Cin . R . R . 
SHELBY TIME TABLE. 
IJoiug South-Mail & Express ......... 9;31 A, M 
Night Express .......... 5_:18 P. M 
New York Express ....• 0:55 P. M 
fJoin,., No1·th-New York Express ..... 1:51 P. M 
_, Night Express ........... 6:50 P. M· 
Ma.il & Expres11 ......... 8:00 A. M 
Baltimore and Ohio Railr'bad. 
LAKE ERIE DIVISION. 
Hereafter the trains leave Mt. Vernon as fol-
lows: 
TRA.lNS GOlifQ BOUTS, 
Ilallimore Fa.at Line ........................ 11~4.0A. M 
Baltimore Express ........................ 10:27 P. M 
l\fail and Expreu leaves .................. 1:15 P. M 
Way Freight .................................. 3:45 P. M 
TRAll"IS GOING NOlt.TB. 
Chicago Kt.pre!!!! ......................... . .. 6:0!'> P. M 
\Vay Freight ........................ , ........ 8:15 A. M 
Mail and Express leaves ................. 11:4.0 A. M 
Freight and Passenger ................... 3:10 A. M 
l'itts., Cin. & St. Louis R. It. 
THE PANHANDLE ROUTE. 
Oo a.nd aner May 10, 1869, trainr will run as 
follows• 
S. 0 Ezpreu. Faat Li1le. Expre11 
Leavo Columbus .... 9:10 Pll 11.30 All 3.15 All 
Arrive Nel"rark, ..... 10:20 " 12:-40 NI 4:30 " 
11 Dennison ..... 12:50 .or 2:~8 ' ' • 7:20 " 
Steubenville 2:45 " b:10 " 9:50 " 
Harrisburg .. 2:30 r31 5:20~AM 10:35 r .Y 
Pbila1lclpbia 7:00 11 0:40 11 3:10 .,ur 
New York ... 10:00 " 12:00 ' 6:00 " 
Baltimore .... 7:00 JI.).( 0:00 11 2:20 " 
Wasbingtou.L0:10 11 12:30 Pir 6:00" 
Express r ~ul3 daily, Fast Lino and Southern 
Express Daily (Sundays excepted.) . _ . 
~ Elegant sleeping cars on all nig~t trams. 
On the :Fa.s t Line the celebrated '' Silver Ra-
lace" do.y and night cars. are run through to 
Philadelphia and Now York wi~hout change, o.nd 
from Louisvillo to Philadelphm and New Yo:-k, 
on the Southern Exprcs111. 
D.S. Gn.u·, s. F. SCULL, 
General Tibket Agt., 
Colu1ubui:i, 0. 
2J. V. P. ct Gen.Man'r., 
Columbus, 0. 
Pittsburg, Ft. IV. & Chicago RR. 
On a.nd after Nov. 15th, 1860, Trains wil 
leave Stations daily, (Sundays excepted,) aa fol-
lows. [Train leaving Chicago at 5:35 P. M., 
leaves daily.] [Train leaving Pittsburgh at 2:16 
P. M., loaves da.ily.] 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
STA.TIO~S. 
Plttsbu.rgh .. . 
Rochester .... . 
Salem ......... . 
Alliance ...... . 
Canton ...... .. 
Massillon .... . 
Orrville ....... . 
,vooster ...... . 
Mansfield .... . 
1. } ar Crest me de 
Bucyrus ....... 
Up.S,ndusky 
Forest ....... .. 
Lima .......... . 
Van Wert .... . 
Fort ,v ayne .. 
Columbia .... . 
,varso.w ...... . 
PlymOuth .... . 
Valparaiso ..•. 
Chirago ....... . 
ExP'ss .M.AtL. E::tP'ss ExP'ss 
--- --- --- ---
1.55Alr G.4.5A.h 9:45AM 2:15PH 
~.LO" 8.20 H }0. •I 3:20 H 
5.06 H 10.21 H 12:45Pll 5:08 U 
6.15 u U.t5" L:35" 6:00" 
7 .00 u 12. l5PlC 2:22 " 6:46 " 
7.17" 12.40 ., 2.42" 7:05" 
8.00 H 1.25 U 3:19 II 7;38 U 
8.35 " 2 .0 l " 3:50 " 8·06 " 
10.25 " 3.54 " 5:27 ,, 9.40 " 
11.00 (( 4.40 U 6:00 II 10.10 H 
11.15 " 6.00Al[ 6:20 u 10:20" 
11,40 II 6.32 H 6:52 ll 10.(3 H 
12.15P»: 7.10" 7:28" 11,15" 
12.44" 7 .43 " 8:01 " 11:45" 
1.50" 0.05 •' 9:16 '· 12.55.u.r 
2,56 H 10.18 U [0:21 II 2:00 II 
4.30 11 1 l.50 " 12;05,_u, 3:20 " 
5.ll" 12.53rw 12:56" 3:1'>0" 
6.02H 1.41H ]:56lt 4:4f\H 
6,56 H 2.50 U •3:03 U 6.00 U 
8,28 ,, 4.30" 4:47 " 7:20 " 
10.20 " 6.35" 6,!,0 " ~:20 " 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
8TATIO:-f8. MA1L. E.xP'ss "El,xP'ss ExP'ss 
Chica.go....... 4.50Alt 8.20AM 5:05r.11 9.20PJJ 
Valparaiso... 7.20" 10.00 H 6.05" 11:51" 
Plymouth.... 9.01" 11.25 " 8.50" 2;00.U[ 
Warsaw ....... 10.05" 12.15Pl[ 9:43" 3.27" 
Columbia ..... 10.05" 12.53" 10;27 ° 4.38" 
This Iofa.llible remedy does not, like the pois-
onous irrtia.ting snuffs and strong caustic solu-
tions with which the people have long been hum-
bugged, simp]y palliate for a sho_rt time, or drive 
the disease to the lungs as there 1s danger of do-
ing in the use of such nostrums, but it produces 
perfect and permanent cures of the worst. cases 
of chronic catarrh, a.a thousands can teat1fy.-
"Cold in the Head" is cured with a fo" aprlica-
tions. Ca'6irbal Headache is relieved and cured 
as if by magic. It removes the offensive Breath, 
Loss or Imp&irmont of the sense of taste, •smell 
or bearing. Watering or Weak Eyes,. and Im-
paired Memory, when caused by the violence ?f 
Catarrh, as they all frequently a.re. I offer 10 
good faith a standing reward of S~OO for a cn.se 
of Oa.tarrh that I cannot cure. 
FORSALEBYMOST DRUGGISTS EVERYWilERE 
PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS. 
Ask your Druggist for t.ho Remedy; b-a.t if he 
hn.s not yet got it on so.le, dQn't be put off by ac-
cepting any miserable worse than ,,-ortbless sub-
stitute but enclose sixty cents to me, and the 
Remedy will be sent you post paid. Four pack-
ages $2, or one doien for $5. Send a two cent 
ataD)p for Dr. Sage's pamphlet on Catarrh. Ad-
subverting its free institutions. I wao one arcb'ical element boldly asserted itself. Its select will be to keep our real Executive in rights and liberties contains no such pro- less superfluity only in the Constitution.-
h C · ! d ! J th 1· I · · B t th fi t t' f th fi t this house, and in each case the people B b h · b of those who were reluctant so to believe. ·chief was a great man, Alexander t e ap1to an eayc on y e na iona vision. u e rs sec ion o e rs ut w o can say w at.cxpenments may c 
I was willin• to contribute, to the best of Hami"lton, whose doctrines are to.day the dinner-giver and kvcc-holdcr in the White article provides that "all legislative pow:- remedied the wrono: by sending back the produced by the caprice of particular States, 
" H " 1 · t d" k JI · member robbed of' his seat by un overwhel- b · f · I d my bumble ability, in su_ppressing the models of the self-styled Republican party. ouse. crs ierem gran c -mar you we , s1r; by the am it1on o cntcrprismg ca ers, or 
armed opposition to the Government.- ' Alexander Hamilton appeared in the (.Jon- And to show what he means by an "Ex- not all le~islati,e powers, but all lcfcislative min11 majority. The people love juStice, by the intrigues and influence ct f~reign 
I · t d "b th t' t anJ m a legal manner the" are sure to re- p ? T h d · · But . sir, with my hand upon my heart, in vent"ion and advocated a system of govern- ecutive'' I will read one line further from powers ierem gran e ·- Y e ons I u- J owers, . o t e sccon Guestion it may 
t . h JI b t d · C f th sent the commission of a great wrong.- b d h 'f h I G the presence of the great God who rules all ment monarch1'cal '1n its character·, and his speech prior to the 1iresidentialelcction, ion s a e vcs e m a ongress 0 e e answcre t at 1 t e enem overn• U ·t d St t " F h' h ·t r. JI The true remedy, then, Ls to let the Geor~· a h Id · b · 1· h' nations and now watches over ours, I here when de'cated he rct1·r"d from the Conven- in which be says, when speak;ni, of Gen. m e a es. rom w lC 1 0 ows ment • ou mterposo Y virtue o t 18 
'' " • - th t c l h ] · I contested cases go back to the people oft e · · 1 h · · ·11 b f declare that I am now convinced that the tion with disgust, and did not appe.r in Grant. a ongress on y possesses sue cg1s a- S d b h I I h constltut1ona aut onty it w1 e o course 
single object of these leade1s of'the Repub• that body again until a short time before "We have the riouht, and more than we tivc powers as are ~ranted in that instru- d ~te an Y t e peop e ct t em be dcci- bound to pursue the authority; but the 
lican party was the subversion of our free the Constitution was formed. are bound to know the opinion and the merit, and to exercise powers not so grant· e . authority extends no further than to guar-
institutions and th~ desire of war to that Well, sir, I stated that I did not prop_ose purpose of the ,nan whom ,"c make king ed, is usnrpation. But as if to guard Again, l\Ir, Speaker, is it entirely mod· anty of a republican form of government 
end, The charge that I make is a bold to denounce the Tories of the Revolut10n, f'or "our "ears." ' against an era like the present, when bad est in this honorable body te place Georgia which suppose a pre-existing government 
h th t h Id t b ]. ht] l h h h' ts b th " J men seek to perpetuate their tower even at under martial law because her Legislature of the form which is to be guaranteed." one-a c arge a s ou no e 1g Y a t oug monarc 1s , ecausc ey were s·11., we have been qu'ietly look·, □0" on at h .6 f • .1 l'b h • is ~""used of having unfairly decided cer-d b h. h h d th' · h I f h · t' ts t c sacn ce o cm I erty, t e tent art1- - G · · th U · 'th ma e-a c arge w ,c w en ma e on IS honest m t e avowa o t eir sen ,men . th1"s trans'o1·mat'1on, th1's re,·olut·1on of' ou1· I f I . . fi h 'd tain electiou cases? Wh.•·, sir, it was only eorg1a came into e mon w1 a re-f! h ld b t · d b f '"h t A d al h h b 1· · th t h 1' c e o t 1at 111strument nrt ·er prov1 es bl' , f t d I oor s ou c sus rune y proo . ,, a n t oug e tevmg a monarc y was Government from a republic to a monarchy that- the other day the following resolution, of'. pu wan iorm o governmen , an un ess 
are the proofs? the best form of government Mr. Hamilton almost without protest. During the past fercd by the chairman of the Election Com the abolition of slavery be anti-republican 
It is true that a peace congress assembled, at last advocated the adoption of the Uon· few years we have been closely copying "The powers not delegated to the United mittee, [Mr. Paine,] was literally laughed she bas has a republican form of govern-
but it is also true that it dissolved in fail- stitution of the United States in the hope British titles. From the foundation of States by the Constitution, nor prohibited out of this house. I will read from the mcnt to-day; and all that Congress bas tho 
ure. The peace co~gress ! ~ir, if thc~ef of making it a stepping stone to U?Onda,:chy. the Government down to recent years we bSyt it to the SJate1 s, are trheserved1 t,~ the Globe, ofDec. 7, !869: right to do under tho Conbslituti?n11 is 1to was ever a conspiracy al(amst ~eace, 1 His views aud purposes are cxplame m a h d k h' h b • · ates respective y, or to e peop e. guaranty a government su stanha y t JC 
'f · t bl d 't h d f G i\I · h' fi a no ran· ig er t an poSt captatn m Pl · ] Id h be "Mr. PAINE- I submit the following res- same as tl1at w1'tl1 wh"1ch she b 0 camo one of r consptra ors ever assem e w1 t e e- letter rom ouverncur r· oms, 1s con - our Navy, and such was the title of Bain- amer anguage con not ave en ' 
termination to sacrafice liberty upon the pre- dental friend, to Robert Walsh, dated Feb- bridge, and Lawrence, and Perry, and Dec- used to restrict the Federal Government to olution, and demand the previous ques· the United States. 
text of secnring liberty, they were in that ruary 5, 1811, an extract from which I atm· i but these « Republicans" have crea- the powers specified in the Constitution; tion. F!Fl'EE..'l[TII Al!ENDMENT, 
body. But, sir,.__what proof is there that the will read. It is as follows: ted the aristocratic title of admiral. And and the usurpations of the pa~t eight-years Resolved, That the trial of a contested- To further show, sirb the atrocity of this 
leaders of the .tlepublican party desired the " General Hamilton, had little sharc4'n not sat1'sficd w1'th the t"1tlc borne by Wa.slJ- show how wiBe it was to guard a,rainst the election case is a judicial proceeding, and d' I . , r . 
fi the Purpose Of OverthroWl·nr OU!' H d' lik d • t' f d t' d th- b f ought, like other J"udicinl proceedings, be whole proccc mg WIS to rc,er 1or an Ill · war or forming the Constitution. e is e ·, ington in the Revolution, not satisfied with crea ion° a espo ism un er e gar 0 st{lnt to that provision of this bill which 
free institutions? It is a fact which have believing all republican government to e the title conferred upon Winfield Scott af- a republican government. eexr:if.fn! ~Z:i\ia::~~~nd partisan consid- provides that Geor~ia shall not he allowed 
not heard commented upon, and yet it is a ,~d,'cally de"ect1·ve." t th 111 · t'II b . E •rnE CO"DlfION OF GEOitGL\ tat" . t"! h t· 
ti . ,., t h t . th Ad « " er c exwan war, s 1 orrowmg • ng- · " · - . "l\rr. FARNSWOitTII, Is tl,at a new doc- represen 1011 m ongrcss un 1 s c ra t· 
star mg inc, t a so anxious was c - * '' "He heartily assented, nev lish titles they created the title of" gcner- Now, sir, Jct us consider the position of tr'ine or •n old one 1. fies the fifteenth amendment, while tho 
ministration ofl\Ir. Lincoln that thc rebel: theless, to the Constitution because hec al." And, s,·r, "OU have only to go one S G ~ f:act ,·s that i.ove1·cor Bullock admitted r hould assume form and an organized . h I Id J the late of eorgia, and see what is pro- Mr. BENJ,UHN. I move to lay th~ reso- , ion s I d . h fi ld h ft sidercd it a band which m1g t 10 us o- steep-further, a11d that you will soon be posed by this bill. lution on the table. when before the Reconstruction Committee 
army be piace m t e e ' t at a er open uethcr fior some time, and •e knew t at prepared to do as •·our revolut'1on ma1·cl1cs Th · · f G · d d" that that amendment would have been rat-b d bee made upon the part of the o I ,,. . f , e c1t1zcns o corg1a vasse an or I· Mr. Cox. I demand the yeas and nays 
• war a n · F S national sentiment is t ,e ousprmg o ,a- onward, and create dukes, and counts, and nance of secession and joined in aruied in- on the motion. ifled by the Georgia Legis.laturc had it not 
soutbern_people by firing upon ort um- tional existence." lords, and lackies following at their heels. . · · h F d I G t. been for the opposition made by himself ter, Mr. Lincoln's administration furnished d h h I surrection agamst t e •e era overnmcn Mr. Co'LLfilL I rise to a point of order. . fr' d ' I. 
dre1s the Proprietor, 
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., 
Sept 10 m3. Buffalo, N. Y. 
to the rebellion the four feat leaders who K ow, mark you, sir-a~ ct~ we ave Sir, you have exhausted four years of' The insurrection was put down. What are The point I take is that the question is not and his party ion s; anu HS excuse was 
• d d d th · · disclosed the secret sprmg which moves war and five years of peace-nine years in called reconstruction laws were passed by a privileged one, and cannot be entertain· that he was not willing to mtify thatamend-
orgamze an comman e eir amues- 0111, modern monarc!J1°sts who enact their II · d l h' (' d G · · d b I mcnt in such company. This charge will Robert E. Lee, Joseph E. Johnston, Al- b . a -m preten cc attempts to restore t 1s ~ongress, an eorg,awasrcqmre toa o · ed without unanimous consent. 
bert Sidney Johnston, and that thunder- schemes under file garb of repu licamsm: Union. A generous people in time of war ish slavery before she could be restored to The SPEAKER. The Chair decides that not be denied by Governor Bullock, or any Boot 
A. lllcK A:NE, 
and Shoe Maker, 
bolt of southern war, James Longstreet.- "He trusted, m~reover. (says l\Iorris,) gave you their unlimited confidence, but her rights as a State in the Union. She this is not a question of privilege, and that gentleman of the Reconstruction Commit-
W OULD .pcct'ully announce to tbe citi- • 1 h d h. ft' t d th t· · · k th t h •boli'shed sla e Shew e · ed to e h I • be · d · h tee ,nl10 was JJrescnt when that admission re 1 ; Their resignations were accepted by Mr. tha~ rn t 1e c anges an c ances o 1me we o· ay e na 10n 1s sic a ear ; men ave "' v ry. as r qmr r - t e reso ut10n can not cntertame wit - ,.-
zen, of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that ·he "' S I Id b . 1 d . h' h e 'th this tamperinu with the pudiate her war debt; it was repudiated, t . f th I was made. And yet you now deny Gear-is manufaeturing to order BOOTS & SHOES, Lincoln alter the firin!uf.on -"ort umpter. s JOU e mvo vc m some war w lC ffOWn wary wt " f I Sb . d h I . f ou a suspension o c rues. 1i• representation unless she ratifies the 
h d . th Upon th!S' c·hargc I c al enge deni'al. mi•ht strengthen onr union aud nerve the Uonstitu1ion, with this invasion o i 1e e was require to grant t e e ect1ve ran- J\Ir. PAINE. I move to suspend the rules ~ h h h cheaper than can be p~re a•• ,in,any _o er man- o v . h f h S 'th h t d h' t 't d A d . b fteenth amendment, althoug1 w en s e 
uf&cturing shop the city. I am ,elhng for the Sir, it was notorious througliout the Executive." . .rig ts o t e tatcs, w, t ese repea e c tsc o negroes ;· J was one. n ' m in order that the resolution may e·enter- :h 
lowest thot they can be manufactured for, at land that Robert E. Lee, Joseph K John- Gentleman may feel surprised that I outrages upon civil libe!'ty; and I warn short, Georgia did everything required of tained. did propose to . ratify it t roug)i yo_ur 
I h. b t th b t to k and ti th th d th t h ti ~ her by the 1·econstruct·1on acts and th1's '1 E I J h 1 ·11 b agents in Georgia •·ou yotcd ratification cash. nso not mg u every es s c ston, and Albert Sidoey Johnston were not should go back to Alexander Hamilton.- g,en emcn on e o er s1 c ,a w en k . ' " r. LDRID0E. ,ope t e rues w1 e down. y J 
keep none but the best of workmen employed.~ only three of the most distinguished offi- you will disclaim doubtless that you are liorty-Second Co?gres shall assemble_ and Hou~c recognized Gcorgin. as a State of the snspcnded, because, this resolution ;g the 
I am now manufacturing to order all XkinT~~EoDf -cers in the American Army and • boldino" 111.8 "ollowers·, but I would ask in whose the House meet m this Hall ther~ will be Union, and admitted her Representatives best thin{ that ever came from my col- OUR SOLDIERS FOGO Hr FO!t TilE UNION, 
work in my line of business, such &S BO - 'J 11 t t t] t] d th t S t th· fl B t th t th tt tl 1 p ' J CALF BOO.TS, 1:~t;ylesandpatterns. Coarse the highestrank, but that they were three steps have you followed in your funding of more sea s vacan °~ IC O Jer 81 e an ° ea son 18 oor. u a e ma er league, r. rune. NOT FOR A DESPOTIS~I. 
and Kip boots m order on ,hort;notico, I of the most scientific and able of om· mifi- the national debt? In the steps of Alex- there are e\'en to-night; aod. wh~n the may Le clearly uoderStood, not only here Mr. ROOKS. I demand the yeas and Sir, bad Congreg,~ been animated by the 
keep constantly on and • good supply of my own tary men. It was at the opt,on of Pres!- anclor . Hamilton. Where did you learn word goes forth that the se~ts m this Hall bu.t by th e country, I will read from the nays on suspending the rulrs . same sentiment which inspired the bcarte 
m•nufaoture whicn I will dent Lincoln to receive or not to receil'e your ideas of a high protective tariff? In arc filled once mor~ by_ men who respect Congressional Globe the report m3de to The yeas nnct'fflcys were orde.-e<l. of the brave men who carried their kn 
SELL VERY CHEAP. their resignations. Fort_ Sumpter had the reportsof Alexander H amilton. Where and obey the Constitution the cv_ent "'.ill this House on the 25th day of July, 1866· Mr. P.AINE. If not too late I will with- &'lcks aod muskets, and who did the fight-
My shop is th• first door South of Lew. Brit- been fired upon, and it was evident that did you get your notions of national banks? be_ commemorated by bo?fircs and illumi~- Ii is as follows: draw the resolution. ing in the late war, the Union would have 
ton's Grocery storo and opposite James George'• the rebellion must prove a speedy failure In the national bank system of Alexander at!ons, and a prayer of thankfu_lness wi.1 " Jiembers-elect Jroin Geo1·gia. Mr. Cox. I object. been restored five years ngo, and peace 
block, West side of Main streot, Mount Vernon, unless great chiefs were placed at his bead. Hamilton ; and you ou1sht to blush with ansc from the h~art of the I nat10_n t~ t~c " ;\Ir. D.\ WES. I nm instructed by the The SPEAKER. TJ1c gentleman from and prospei ity," good will and broth Ohio. A. McKANE. Who furnished those chiefs? The admin- with shame when you disown the greatest t_hronc of A!m,ght)'. G~d · Sir, ,; ts Uommittec of .ltlections to report back the Wisconsin [Mr. Paine] has a right to with- er hood would relgn this day 07ertho whole 
Sept. 17-tf. istration of Abraham Lincoln. On this man who ever adorned the annals of your time we should pause m this m_ad and w1Ck- credentials of J. ,v. Clift and C. H. Prince, draw the resolution, and it is not now be· land. 
1'.1.0lJNT V ERN ON point I again challenge contradiction. I part , · e~ carier. Whnt are we domg here to- members-elect from the State of Geor,:ia, fore the House." I hold in my hand a paper which I have 
pause for a reply. As no reply comes I \\fell, sir, I come down now from Alex- ?1ght ·. What means the bill mtr~duced that State having ratified the fourteenth And the honorable gentleman from J\Ias- not time to cxamme now, but to which I 
W O O L E N FA CT O R Y t will make good my charge by proof. under Hamilton to the real leader of the mto this bodr. to-day? ~hat docs it pro· amendment to the Constitution, and in all sachusetts [Mr . DawesJ who was for years intend on some future occasion to call the • I hold in my hand testimony that will Republican party at the present day, and pose?. ro reconst:uct the State 0$ other respects having conformed to the re- chairman of the Election Committee, in a attention of this House and the country in 
not be controverted-the Register of the not only ~he leader of the Republican par- Georgm · ,yhe~e ~id ~ou ~ct that word · quiremenL5 of law in regard to the admis- lecture delivered by him in the city of New order to show in its true light the betrayal TIIE undersigned take pleasure in informing Army of the United States, in which it ty, but one who did more than any o\her In the Const1t))~1on · N °,. Sl~ I _you cannot sion of that State. These gentlemen will York since the adjournment of' the spring of the country and the betrayal of the Ar-the farmer,, ~nd others, of Knox county, appears that the resignation of Brigadier man to bring about the great convulsions fi~d t~e word ,cconstruction m the Con- take the oath prescribed by tho act of July session of this Congress, on " Procedure in my by those who pretend to be the especial 
thaL they h,ve their General Joseph E. Johnston was accepted which h,vc nearly resulted in the over- stuutwn, .fr0'!1 the first clause to the last· 2, 1862· Contested-Election Cases," used the fol- friends of both. When Johnson surrender-
WOOL'EN FAC'l'OB.Y on the 22d day of April, 1861, one week Throw of onr institutions. I mean VI en- The Constit~tion ~ells you th~t new States "The repo1't was agreed to. lowing language: ed to Sherman a convention was formod be-after the firing upon Fort Sumpter. The dell Phillips. · And I propose t-0 show bow ID!)Y ~e admitted mto the. Umon; the Con- ''l\Ir. Clift and Mr. Pcincc.appe~red and tween those chiefa. Lee had alrc&dy sur-
in- ,ucceSBful operation. They have on hand some record shows that the resignation of completely this House and this Congress st1tut10n. tells you that ~1th the consent of qualified.,, ''All traces of a judicial character in rendered. ,vhat was that convention?-
.. 10,000 Yards, con,;sting of General Albert S. Johnston was accepted folio.win his footsteps and obey his man- the Legis.latures and 0,1,. Con_gr~~s, State~ Then, sir, Georgia complied with every these proceedings arc faSt fading away, The army under Johnson wa., to surrender 
CLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES 
SA'.CTINETS ' 
TWEEDS 
BLThKETS, 
SHEETINGS, 
And all \'arieties of 
Fl,AN NEL GOODS. 
on the 3d day of l\Iay, 1861, then nearly dates as it used to obey those of Thaddeus may be formed by the Junctton of 0the1 requirement of Congress, and this House, and the precedents arc losing nil sanction. to Sherman, as Lee's army had surrender-
three wecks after the firing upon Fort Sum- Stevens. States or_parts ofSt~tcs;_ but nowhere do without one dissentin.~ voice, recognized Each case is coming to be a mere partisan ed to Grant. They were to lay down their 
ter; that the resignation of Robert K The unfortunate division of the Demo- you fio d m the ConStltulwn anthor,ty giv- her as a State in the Union, with all the struggle. At the dictate of a party majur· arms and return to their homes i officers 
Lee, colonel of the first cavalry, was accept- cratic party .in l SGO reinstalled the moo- en to reconstruct a State. rights of other States, and her Represen· ity the committees must fight, not follow and soldiers to sign a solemn obligation 
ed April 25, 1861; that the resignation of archists in power, this time under the as- WARNING ·To NEW l!:NGLA:-ID. tatives occupied seats on this floor during the law and the evidence; and he will best never again to t&.ke arms against the United 
James Longstreet, wb:, is now the leader sumed name · ot Republicans, althou_gh And in this connection, sir, one word of the second and third sessions of the Fortieth meet the expectations of appointrucnt who States; State Governors and legislators 
of the Republican party in the State of there was a popular majority of one million warning, not of threat, to New England. Con~ress. can put upon the record the bcst reasons were to take an oath to support tho Con-
Louisiana, holding in that State the best votes agains\ l\Ir. Lincoln when he was de- I bid New England ·beware le,t her curses I\ hat, then, is the object of the bill now for the course thus pursued." stititution of the United States, and should 
office within the gift of this Republican ad- clared President; for the combined vote of like chickens, at no distant day come home before the l-I_ouse? Let its title a'!swer : With such a record will this House pun- any question arise as to the legitimacy of 
ministration, was not accepted until the Douglas and Breckinridge, the two_:p~m- to roost. "An act to promote the reconstruct10n of ish Georgia for so doing what is done herf any of the State ~overnments it was to be 
1st day of June, 1861, about three weeks ocratic candidates, was nearly one million What does the Constitution provide?- the State of Georgia." But in July of last not only with impunity but in contempt o submitted to the Judgment of the Supreme 
Thoy will exchange tho above articles for ivool before the disastrous batt.Je of Bull Run. greater . than the vqte for Lincoln. No That two or more States or parts of States, year this House declared that Georgia was law. Court of the Umted States. I regret to 
,nd will also receive and Mr. STEVENSON. 'Yill the fentlcman sooner had the minority assumed con~rol with the consent of their Legislatures and already reconstructed. What right, then, l\Ir. Speaker, it is evident that th_i~ bill say it, but that convention of Sherman is 
yield to me for a question? of the Government than they preparen to the consent of Congress, may be joined to has this House, even under the reconstruc- is to be passed; for never was a m1htmy the single act of statesmanship which re-
Manufacture W ool on the Shares Mr. l\loROAN. Yes, sir. precipitate the country into war, and the form one State. Suppose that at some tion laws, to insist on reconstructing the corps better organized, never was a milita lieves the history of the past nine years.-
1\ir. STEVENSON. As the gentleman is extreme men of the South bec~me the distant day the South and West should State of Georgia any more than on the re- ry despotism more thoroughly enforced Had it bcert,:atified, had the southern peo-
into any kinds of Goods th•t are .vantcd, and on experienced in military matters I would ready instruments to carry out · thetr pur- wow weary New England domination and construction of Ohio? But we are told than in this body and this Con~rcss. From pie be,m received back into the Union in the shortest notice. ,v e will also d h 1' like ~ know "!'hat he would have ha t e pose. . . · r ew England dictation; of the robbery by that the Georgia Legislature denied negroes the headquarters of the Repu ican party good faith, as they bad ask~d to be, in a 
Ca1·d and Spin Wool, 
OR E XCHANGE YARN F OR WOOL. 
A LL WORK WARRANTED . 
Tho.nkful for past favors, we a.re determined to 
eontinue to merit a. liberal shp.re of patronage.-
We cordially invite -a.11 to call and exa.niino our 
Goods. Factory West of the Depct. 
PENI CK & HARRI NGTON. 
Mt. Vernon, May 7,1869-m6 
President do 10 cases where reb~l officers IIIAnd here, sir, I declare that wh1C~ will New England of the products of the toil the right to seats as members, and there- the order of the commanding general, spirit of brotherhood, we would have had a 
thus proposed to leave the ser~1ce of the be the jud"ment of history, had either and energy ancl sweat of the agricultural fore that Congress has the right to aboliBh Wendell Phillips, has gone forth. What stronger and more glorious Union to-day 
United States and tendered their res1gna- Douglas or Breckinridge or Bell been elect- sections of the country; suppose they her State government and put the Army was the order? I will read it, sir, from than our country had ever known in its 
tions? ed there would have been no war. In should say to the New ]~ngland States, and Navy under the control of Governor the National Anti-Slavery Standard of history. There would have been not only 
l\Ir. l\foRGAN- I thank the gentleman 1831-32 the fires of nullification burned as "You six States, with a populationfarless Bullock to enforce the provisions of this March 13, 1869, and published while the a union of lands, but there would have 
for his_que3tion.. No sold\er W?uld · have fiercely in South Carolina as did the fires than that of New York, with a population act, 'fhe seventh section thus reads: Georgia bill was pending before Congress. been a union of hear"8. It is a fact, l\fr. 
any difficulty m answering it. What of secession in lSGI, and had the monarch- far less than Pennsylvania, and with a pop· "SEC. 7. Ancl be it Jw·ther eiuicted, It reads thus: Speaker, that the people of' the North and 
would I have had the President do when ists been in power then there would have ulation not greater than Ohio, with twelve That upon the application of the Governor "We best:ech Grant to send men to the the people of the South misconceived the 
an officer of the United States proposed to been war at that time. But the Democra_ts Senators while N cw York has but two, while of Georgia the President of the United South whose very names shall mean" - character of each other before the war.-
resign biscommissi?n fohr tFhed pu1rflposc odf were in power, and patriotic stateAsm~nsh!P Pennsylvania has but two, a.nd while Ohio States shall employ such military or naval What? Sha:! mean Union? No, sir. The people of the North misunderstood 
taCkinlj up_ arm7 s agamsht tuled he era atgba!1 preventhed Sa fratricfida0I h:ivar. d 11g1:11hnl a'nn has but two, we will reconstruct you." forces of the United States as may be neces- The Constitution? No, sir. Reconcilia- the people of the South and believed them onstitution, He s o ave pu im 1835 t e tales o 10 an 1c ig And why riot reconstruct lllassachusetts sary to enforce and execute tho 1irecedin0" to be incalpable of bearil/fi thA privations L LIN,::,,RY d t · · h f d 11· · the II G · ? s· Ii 1 s f tion? No, sir·, butmeu- 1 h I f h M I l:'J un er arres , sir. were on t e eve o arme co 1S1on; as we as eorgrn. ir, a ter t Je tate o provisions of this act. " · and toi of a great war. c peop co t e 
·· ' • Mr. STEVENS0:-1. Anything else? troops of each State were actually in the South Carolina, Massachusetts is more re- This section {'_!aces the Army and Navy "whose very names shall mean vengeance. South, on the other hand, had the folly to 
l'tlRS , J , F . ANDREWS Mr. llfoRGAN. Anything else! Had field, and the bone of contention was a vaJ, sponsible for all the evils which now afflict of tho United 8tates under the control of Put aside sham Governor~ (he says) and believe that ono southern regiment could 
they been Pllt under arrest the ~onfederate uable tenitory claimed by each. At oi:ie and curse our land than all the rest of the the Governor of' Georgia. And who is paltry officials, and give us the 'peace' whip about five northern ones. They met; H AS JU.ST RETU:!'.NED FROM NEW armies would have been left without com- time war sccme,l inevitable, but agam States combined; and after J\lassaohusctts, this individual upon whose application the which is sure to follow the drawn sword in they met as brave men always meet; they YORK with the LargcSt and Bo,t Assort- petent leaders and the reb\,llion would Democratic statesmanship adjusted the the other States of New England are re- President shall employ such military and the hands of a prompt, honest man, '' fought as brave men always fight; and1 sir, 
mentor have languished and died before it bad as- difficulty, and a settlement was affected sponsible. There is justice in the provi- naval forces as may be necessary to carry That, sir, was the order of Wendell Phil- when victory perched on either stanctard, MILLINERY GOODS sumed grave proportions. alike honorable and satisfactory to each denc6 of Heaven, and sooner or later the out the provisions of this act? A north- lips, issued to the leaders of this miBcalled after a . well-fought field, respect animated 
Mr. 8TEVENSQ,.'f. Will the gentleman State. · vengeance of God falls upon the guilty.- el'D man by birth_, he gave aid and_ assist- Republican party. The bill before the the heart of every soldier in either army 
EVER BROUGIIT TO THIS CITY. yield to me further? . The Dcmoc~atic principle of_gove!nme~t Arid I warn the New Eallland States to be- a~~e to the_ reb~llt?D; took p4rt agamst the House is imbued with its mu-cilc&s spirit ; for his antagonist fighting under the oppo-
Ilaving Superior Milliners, both in Straw and :Mr. llfoRGAN. With 11reat pleasu~e, is reason, while the monarch1cal_ idea is ware, lest their acts 01' usurpation and kttr, and km of Ins own fii·es,de to espouse , it is the monstrous offspring of that order, site flag. 
!ri:':Oint",t::w ,Jf:P;;~~P~:.':~0:~,fhs:;r:r:'.:'. Mr. STEVENSON. It 1s your opmion force; and thinking men have observed wrong do not some day come back to afflict the caus~ of the stranger, A n_o_rthern although I do not charge that Wendell Such, sir, is not only the nature of the 
t ·,on. • that_ Lee, as he left the Union Army to that the basis of every reconstruction meas- and punish the,m. It is true the Constitu- man by bi ti l ucco d n~ to n 0 d h' b"ll , I d k American soldier, but it is the history of 
J·o,·n the rebels, should have bee~putundcr 11re ,·s "orce-the power of the bayonet,. . · · t N ]' I d "ti h ·. · r 1 ' w 10' · r 1 · is wn Phillips rew t is 1 , ,or O not :noy;- Id A d JPi'f" HOOP SKIRTS constantly on hand 8Jld - " h t10n ljUarantws o 1 cw ong an , Wl 1 er adm1~s10n, could not t~k~ t 1~ 1ro_n-clad the fact. But whether or not, the bill ,s all soldiers throughout the wor . n 
made to ord.cr. Please coll and examine for your· arrest on tendering his resignation? I feel bound in candor to say, sir, t at m population not greater than that of Ohio, oath m conscquenc~ of bis '?entity with _the his; it breathes his hate, it is full of his had this convention of General Sherman 
,elves, l\1r. l\foRGA:-1, That is my opinion: I the charges I have brought and am abouj twelve Senators, while Otiio has only two. southern a\'m_v. while ma~mg wa~ against deadly malice. been adopted, and lwi the sentiments of 
,$fiJ" Don't forget tho placc-ono door Norlli have no doubt on the subject. . to urge against those who have usurpe It is the Constitution that guaranties and the Army 0f his own native sectwn A T h h d f tl · the Army-I speak of the soldiers of the 
of.First Nation.al Bank, Mt. Vernon, O. .Mr. STEVENSON. Without any proof? leadciship over whatis called the Repub- secures to New England the high preroga- · · · 0 0 s ow t e stupen ous nature O 118 .Army, the boys who carried the muskets, 
May 21-Iv. l\Ir. MoRO'N' , Proqf, s'1rl There wa3_ 1·1can party I do not i'nclude the thousan,ds t' r . . f' h I h apostate to the North m the hour of her wron", to show to what a height audacity k I ~ h th 
, =· 1ve o. g1vmg one o er peop o as muc darkest need, ~e now ·abandons and be- can rise, I propose in a few brief words to who packed the knapsac s, w 10 ,oug t .o 
R, W. WELL~, JAY C, B UTLt:.:,R, proof in the roar of the confederate guns of honest and p~triotic men W?O ~ave mis- power in the Senate of the United States trays th~ ~outh m the bou_r of her de~eat. examine tho clause of the Constitution un- battles-had their sentimen~1 had thctr 
fired upon Fort Sumter. The heavens takenly acted with that orgamzation. . as is exercised by six people of Ohio, This And tins 1s th~ man who,~ to b~ given der which it is proposed to consummate wishes been can·ied out, this union woul!1 WELLS & BUTLER, were lurid with its blazing bat~ements ; But I charge that there is a consp1r~cy is not a natural right nor an equitable right, power to require the Presi~ent to place this act of wickedi,,ess. What does the have. hcen long since restored, th~ Constt-
Fort Wayne. 11.5~" 1.55 '· 11:20" 6.00" 
Van Wert..... 1.15P)f 2.51)" 12:27A>r 7.13 u 
Lima....... .... 2.62 " ~.53 " 1.32 u 8.20 u 
Forest......... 3.53" 4.49 " 2:40 " 9:40" 
Up.Sandusky 4.52 " 5. LO !1 3:05 " 10:05 " 
Jlucyrus....... 5.15" 5..16" 3.47 ·' 10.46" 
. } nr 5.50" 6.10" 4..15 " 11:15" 
Crestline de 5.50All 6.30 11 4:25" 12.06PM 
Mandield ..... 6.31 " 7.00 H 4.53" t2:34 14 
'Wooster...... 8.35" 8.27" 6.16" 2.01" 
Orrville........ 0.05 " 8.52 " 6:43 " 2.27" 
Massillon. ..... 9.43" 0.21" 7,17" 2:68" 
Canton ........ . l0.03" 0.38" 7:35" }!i :: 
our flag was lowered and our garrison !Jr• in our country to break down o~r f~ee_m- but a right founded upon the basis of Slate t],e army and ~avy of the Umtcd States at Constitution say? tution would be to-day respected instead of 
rendered as prisoners or war. And, alter stitutions and adopt a government simJ!ar rights and State equality, and upon that his beck and biddmg. its stars being dimmed and blnrred, would 
all these notorious facts, the gentleman to that of Great Britain. I charge-this: basis a]o;;c. Strike down the Constitution, I do not propose, sir, to discuss this bill "The U1_1ited_ States shall gu~ranty to long ere this have ·floated over a united and 
SA,Sg, ~Q~R,S\~ mJJl.lfi~SJ, still asks for proofs! that there is a purpose to rob the Execu- paralyze that great instrument that protects in detail for in whole and in part it pro· each Stato m this Umon a rc1mbhcan form free people. . , 
l\lr. STEVENSON. I want to ask the tive of his constitutional powers, Icharie you in the exercise of this high prerogative, poses us~rpation. of government." Mr . .IIIooRE, of TI1ino1s. W_,ll the gen-
gentleman one more quc~tion. I do not this:_ that there is a conspiracy to rob ft_ e and when the day comes, as come it may- J\Ir. Speaker, the State of Georgia has Sir, I will not insult the honorable gen- tlcman allow me to ask 8 questiou? 
wish to annoy him. . Supreme Court of the Umted States 0 1\" I do not wish it to come, for I stand by the conferred the right to vote upon negrues, tlemen of the opposite party by supposing l\Ir. l\l0RGAN. Yes sir. 
Manufacturers and ,vholcsale D'ea.lers in 
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture, 
Alliance....... 11 15 " 10.25" 8;40" 234-, 236 &. 238 ,v a.tcr Street, Mr. l\Iou0AN. Do not be uneasy, str ; ri_ghtful authority, and to confer upon tins Constitution and the rights of the States, while the State of Ohio has refused to do for a Ill1lment that there is one among them Mr. l\IooRE, of lllinois. Did I under-
yon do not annoy me. I am happy to House and the Senate judicial pow?rs; and am wi!lin~ that all these evils shall be so by a majority of more than fifty thou- who tloes not know that this Government stand the gentleman from Ohio to say that 
SANDUSKY, onro. hear the gentleman. . . thus concentrating in Congress execut,ve, corrected by tnc people as they are about to sand votes. Why, then, not un?etto.ke to W.l.S formed by thirteen republican Sta(?s the soldiers of the late war approved of the 
µ- Send for. Price List. foly 9 6m l\Ir. STEVENSON. If for their evil m- lc!lislative, and judicial powers. I char11e be settled by them-yet it may nevertheless reconstruct Ohio as well as Georgia_? When with republican governments. Georgia cunvention entered into between General 
Sn.lem ......... ll.52py 10:56 •' 9.08" 4.~5" 
RochMter ..... 2.05 " 12.35AM 10:52 u 6:02" 
PittsburJ,th ... 3. l5 ° 1.40" 11.55" 7.05 H 
F, R. MYERS, 
Genera.I Passenger a.nd Ticket Agent. 
Wheeler & Wilson 
~~"' \\\~~~ 
Books, Stationery & Toys 
H . C. TAFT WOULD inform the citizens of Knox coun-ty that ho bas opened a new Store 
ARE CONSIDERED THE BEST. OVE!t 011 Mai1i Street, Mount Vernon, 600 now in use in Knox county. A splen- Second door below Ga.mbier-West side-for the 
did ehanco is o1fered for every family to ha.ve purpose of selling all kinds of 
one. Wm rent, and allow the rent to go towards Book s, School Books, Stationer7, 
1>urcbe.sing the Ma.chino. Call and see them in d 
operation, •• J. w. Mlllcr & Co's. Store. Toys, Vegetable and Flower See s, 
Sep. 17-y E. B. MILLE!t, Agt. Kno• Co. 'l.ulip and Hyacinth Bulbs, 
A•l miutstrn.to:r's Notice. (of this Fall's importations,) :Bulb Glasses, a.nd 
N OTICE is boroby given that tbeundorsigned Green llouse Plants of every variety, &c., &c. ha.s been duly appointed and qua.lilied by Having bought our Stock for Cash, and having 
the Probn.to Cllurt, within and fot Knox county, adopted for oar motto, "Quick ~ales a.~d Sm:o.ll 
Ohio, as Administrator of the ostate of Stephen Profits/' we feel confident of givmg satisfaction 
Chapman, In.to of Knox Co.; dec'd. All penons. to our cu11tomera. 
indebted to said estate a.re notified to make im- ;;a,-- E!!pecially would we lnvite a.ttention to 
mediate payment to the undersigned, and all · our stock or WRITING PAPER an.J. ENVEL-
peraons holding claim!!I against said estate are OPES, which wo bought. direct from the manu-
notifiecl to presont them legally proven for set- facturers, and are pro-pa:red to give bargains, ev-
tention they shoula have been arrested this: that the action of this Coni,ress is come without my wish or my will; and are your pretended powers of reconstruc- was one of the thirteen. Georgia, th:ough Sherman and General J ohnstou? 
then1 what should be done with them now revolutionary. I charge this: that UJt _se1 should the day COIDC when New England tion to cease? If you can vote a State in her delegates, joined in the Declaration of l\Ir. l\loitGAN. I never saw a soldier of for tneir evil deeds? (Applause.] at defiance the Constitu;ion of the 0J1fi will be reconstructed and the men who have on one day and out on the next upon any Independence. Georgia through her Rep- the army of General Sherman who did 
Mr. l\loROAN. What would we do Stated as the Long Parhament set at e · been the leaders in promoting this war and pretext you may choose to set up, is it not resentatives, assisted in forming the Con- not? 
now? The war was.a family one, a~d we ance the English constitution, and as th• heaping upon t1Jc nation a debt of nearly evident that the Union can never have stitntion wh1oh. conferred upon Con;irefB Mr. 1\IooitE, or Illinois. I am prepared 
were not free from blame. We fnrmshed Assembly of France usurped all the P?Wers $3,000,000,000 and bringing upon the peo- stability, and that this incessant tinkering the only powers which Congress can right- to say, and I was a member of that army, 
the rebels great generals to organize their or Government. And it does all tins U?1· ·p]e a system of' taxation more onewus an.-! must finally end in anarchy? Sir, I deny fully exercise. Then Georgia ~ad a repub- that I nev?r saw in the army 9fthe Cumbe_r-
armies and to meet us in battle array. "\Ve dcr the leadership of l\Ir. Wendell Phi· oppressive than any which weighs upon any, that Congress bas any right to interfere in lican form of government. 1t 1s true that\ land a s6htary officer or pnYate who did 
fought them like men, as they fought us- lips. other people \lpon earth; when the men of the contested election cases in theLegisla- under the Constitution of Georgia nnd the not unhesitatingly condemn the convention 
We conquered ; they surrender~d, !Ind •In speaking o!' the British Govcr_nment, New England who eommitted all these tu,c of Georgia or of any other State. But Constitution of the United States a system\ made by General Sherman with General 
like brave men they have kept the1r faith; in his speech delivered i_n F~neml I_Iall great wrongs shall be brou 0 bt to accol)nt, instead of making an argument upon that existed which does not now exist. Johnston. 
like brave men we should keep ours. I just before,the last pres1dentrnl elect1on, what will be thei! d~fense '/. The Constitu· su,bject myself I prefer to quote what was ·Upon tho demand of the North a Con- l\Ir. MORGAN. The vision and sense of 
would make friends with them. I would l.\Ir. W cndell Phillips said:-and I read tion-the C9nst1tut10n, which they now well said by one of my colleagues [Mr. stitution was adopted by the people of hearing of the gentleman from Illinois were 
once more draw them to our h~arts. I from high Republican authority, the Bos· trample under foot in denying to one third Schenck] at the spring session of the pres· Georgia which prohibits slavery forever.- donhtless then obscured and deadened as 
would ask them to rally around the brave ton Commonwealth- of the States of the Union their rights un- ent (.Jongress. After stating that the ~g- And to atone for the mad folly of the ill- now, consequently it is not difficult to im-
old flag which represented •.hem and us "It is the most elastic, conve?ient, der that instrument. islature of Georgia had expelled a portion surrection the ordinance of secession was a11ine that he see or hear what he did not 
alike; and when the next war · came I prompt, and ready Government m t.hc POWERS OF CONGRESS. of the members on account of color, he repealed and the war debt was repudiated. wish to see or hear. . 
should ask Joe Johnston, _Robert Lee, :tnd world, and when I look at it I seem to ?ee 11-Ir. Speaker, during the long years of says: . But notwithstanding all this evidence of au Mr. MuNGEN • If my colleague [l\Ir. 
Albert Sidney Johnston,. 1f he were ahve, grave reasons why we may in time abolish the war the people witnetsed frequent vio- " But then suppose Ohio or Pennsyl- honest desire to be once more restored to Morgan) will allow me, I will say that l 
and thei: la~e comrades m an?'s, fitoh ~t.nd the office of President." lations of the Constitution· without a mur· vania, or J\Iassachusetts h~ done some- the brotherhood of the Union this bill am personally acquainted with so~,e thous-
by our side m t~e next war Ill g tmg a Again he said: mur hecause they were told that its viola- thing criuivalent, how are we to remedy threatens to break down their State gov- ands of men of the Armies of'the Cumber-
common enemy m defense of our common "G"ive me the En~lish system., give me tion'was J'ustifiedhy military ne~essity. But -it 1 1t is claimed that we are to throw ernment and again place the people of land and 'feunessec, and I have failed to 
Nov. 2.).w3 
flag. (Alpplause l "- • fi "'-- h I d el es upon the doctr,·ne that Georg·1· Georgia under th<! accursed domination 0!' 1 find one who d'1d not 1'ndorse that c~n"en-N M S 'hr there i8 no bitterness a rule, a principle uncterlying and run~mg now, ne.irly _ve years a_,wr t e ,d~ar c osefl , ours v ~ h d d h d h . 'f h '' ' 
c. TAFT. ip ;,;, he~~t/:itho~gh there is much of through all our acts, and you may get mto. when they.witness contmued an more a- has never been reconstructed. But \l"e are t e swor ; an t at, too, ~ er t e pre- tlon. be men w o were prcparecl to fol-tlemen t:- wit iln one year from this da.te. en to those who buy to sell n.gain. STEPHEN CHAPMAN, p!iT' Please givQ \us a call. 
Administrator. Oc>-23-tt II 
.. 
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low General Sherman to the sea or any-
where else ¥ith one voice declared that be 
did right in making that convention. 
Mr. MORGAN, lily time bas nearly ex-
pired and I cannot yield further. The 
gentleman from Illinois will have time to 
ddress the House to-morrow and I shall 
hen listen to him with great pleasure. 
Till UNION NOT RESTORED. 
Governor's Message; 
Follow Citizen, of the: General A.1sembly: 
In obedience to the Constitution, I pro· 
ceed to lay before you the condition of the 
affairs of the State government, and to rec· 
ommend such measures as·seem to me ex-
pedient: 
.!'INANC:ES. 
R:EFO!tl!ATION OF OONYICTS, the site of the Collep;J. I therefore trust 
that the friends of education will not allow 
difference upon a question of comparative· 
ly small importance to the people at large 
longer to postpone the establishment of 
the institut10n in compliance with the obli· 
gation of the Stata. • 
SOLDIER'S RECORD. 
A large part of the work required to 
~omplete the "Soldiers' Record," in pur-
suance of an act passed l\Iarch 17, 1864, 
bas already been done at an expense of 
about $8,000, and the propriety of making 
an appropriation sufficient to enable the 
Adjutant General to complete it, is re-
spectfully suggested for yom· considera-
tion. 
SOLDIERS' ORPHANS HO:llE. 
11'.t. iernon ~nnner. 
EDITED BY L. IIARPER. 
HI!: rs A. lREEYA.?f WIIOlf TIIE TnUTH llA.KCS PRE.E 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO; 
FRIDAY MORNING ...... .. JANUARY l, l870 
~ General l\Iorgan's Speech and tho 
Governor's l't:lessage, occupy so much of 
our paper this week, that we hol'C but lit-
tle room for editorial or news items. 
-----a-----
Now, sir, so intent were the party in pow• 
or to prevent the restoration of this Union, 
and which they have succeeded in prevent-
ing during five years of peace, so outraged 
were they by the desire of General Sherman 
to have the Union restored, that Stanton 
and Halleck issued orders by telegraph to 
the generals in the field not to obey the or-
del'11 of Sherman, all covered as be was by 
the halo of glory and renown. And why 
were they ordered not to obey him? Be-
cause General Sherman desired to bring 
about that for which every soldier fought, 
the restoration of the Union. 
The balance in tho State Treasury on the 
15th of November, 1868, was $570,120 75; 
the receipts during-the last fiscal year were 
$4,78l,614 49; making the total amount of 
available funds in the Treasury during the 
year ending November 15th, 1869, $5,351,-
735 24. 
The disbursements during the year !,ave 
been $4,913,675 10, which sum has been 
paid out of the Treasury from the sc,eral 
funds, as follows, viz : 
A large proportion of the convicts, when 
admitted, are quite young. The age of 
about one-third does not exceed twenty-one 
years. More th1n two-thirds of the in• 
mates of the prison are n~w under thirty-
years of age. It will occur to any one who 
considers these facts that, under our sya-
tem of prison discipline, to reform these 
young men. A high authority has said, 
"No human being is so debased and wick-
ed that he cannot be reclaimed." • It is 
believed t bat, under a wise system, the 
young, at least, can be reformed ru, prepar• 
ed for useful and worthy citizenship. The 
present system has two capital defects-the 
minglin!l in intimate ass?ci~tion of the 
young iv1th the hardened cr1mrnals, and the 
failure to educate the convicts in habits of 
thrift and self:-control. The defects arc in 
the system. The convict, when he leaves 
the Penitentiary, is exposed to greater 
temptations than ever before, and the re-
sult of his prison life is that he has less 
power to resist evil influence, and, too of-
ten, less disposition to resist them. I do 
not enlarge uoon objections to the present 
system; it is not claimed to be reformato-
ry. 1n a recent report, the Directors said : 
General Morgan's Speech. 
During the war for the Union, the peo- The speech of General MORGAN, which 
ple of this State acknowledged their obli- we have the pleasure of presenting to our 
gation to support the families of their ab- readers this week, is a masterlY:effort, and 
sent soldiers, am! undertook to meet it, not well worthy of the high reputation of our 
as a charity, bat as a partial compensation able and distinguished Congressman. The 
justly due for services rendered. The na- .General traces the history of tho present 
tion is sa,ed, and the obligation to care for 
General Revenue Fund .. .... .. $1,577,221 18 
Canal Fund,....................... 41,783 74 
And what do we mean by the Union?-
Sir, Russia has a union. Her's is the 
union ofa despotism. France bas a union, 
but it is a union, too, of a despotism. Aus-
tria has a union, but it is the union of a 
tyrant. Thank .God, our fathers conceived 
no such idea of a union. What we mean 
by a union is a confederacy of States united 
in one government; each possessing within 
itself supreme power over its own local af-
fairs, and recognizing in the Federal Gov-
ernment supremacy under the provisions of 
the Constitution as to all affairs which con-
cern all the States in their united Govern-
ment. Now, let me ask what is the dis-
tinction between a despotism and a conijti-
tntional government? I would like to ask 
the gentleman from Illinois [ Mr. Moore J 
that question. For myself, I answer it by 
saying that a despotism is a government 
wherein the powers of the rulers arc un-
limited, where the despot does just what 
he chooses; while in a constitutional e-ov-
crnment the powers of the rulers arc limi-
ted and prescribed. 
National Road Fund............ 22,069 69 
Sinking Fund ............ ......... 1,775,938 52 the orphans oft he men who died to save it Radical party hack to its true p.,tcrnity-
Common School Fund .......... 1,496,633 80 
Bank Redemption Fund....... 28 17 
Total ........................... $4,913,675. IO 
"The great mass of convicts still lease the 
Penitentiary apparently as hardened and 
as dangerous to the State as they were when 
they were sentenced." The vital question 
is, bow to remove this reproach ou our pe-
nal legislation. In considering it I com-
mend to you the remarks of the Board of 
State Charities on the Irish convict system. 
The distinguishing merit oft.bat system is 
" that it enlists the co-operation of the 
prisoner in his own amendment, without 
withholding from him the punishment due 
to his crime." If the adoption of that 
system with such modifications as our con-
dition requires, is deemed an experiment 
which it is inexpedient for the State to try 
until its advantages are better understood, 
I submit that the least that ought now to 
be attempted is to provide for a classifica 
tion of convicts, so as to separate b~nners 
in crime from hardened offenders. " 'heth-
er this can best be done by altcratioi1s and 
an extension of the present penitentiary or 
by the erection of a new one, is for your 
wisdom to determine. 
still remains to be fulfilled. It is officially the Tories of the Revolution; a party 
estimat.ed that three hundred soldier's or· which, under whatever name it has sailed, 
phans, during the past year, have been in- bas always been opposed to a Democratic 
mates. of the county infirmaries of the 
State. It is the uniform testimony of the form of Government, and to the rights and 
directors of county infirmaries that those liberties of the people. 'l'hc lladical lead-
institutions are wholly unfit for children; ers in·Congress, in adopting their out,-ages 
that in a. majority of ca.ses _they are sadly and oppressive "Reconstruction" measures 
Leaving a balance in the Treasury, Nov. 
15th, 1869, of$438,060 14. 
The estimates of tho Auditor of State of 
receipts and expcndit,!rCs fur the current 
year, are a,, follows: 
neglected, and that even in the best infirm· c, S 
aries the children are subject to the worst· towards Georgia and other oouthern tales, 
Estimated receipts from all 
sources, including balances.$+, iYl,144 50 
Estimated disbursements for 
all purposes .................... 4,477,899 60 
moral influences. Left by the death of are but carrying out the monarehical teach-
their patriotic fathers in this deplorable ings of their tory ancestors. lleaJ General 
condition, it is the duty of the State to as- MORGA.N 's speech carefuliy, and pass the 
sume their 1,;uardiansbip, and to provide 
support, education and homes to all who paper to yout neighbor. 
need them. The people of Ohio regret 
Leaving an estimated balance 
in the 'l'reasury, November 
that this duty has been so long neglected. Ohio Legislature. 
I do not doubt that it will afford you great The Legislature of Ohio met in Colum-
Mr. MooRE, of Illiuois. Will the gen-
tleman yie!d to me for a remark or two ? 
15, 1870, of .................... . 
DEBT. 
$313,244,90 gratification to give to this subject early at- bus on Jllonday last, an"d was duly organ• 
tention. ized, without any of the trouble that was 
Mr. MORGAN. .If they do not oco:>py 
the time allowed to me I should be delight-
ed to hear the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. ELDRIDGE. I hope there will be 
unanimous consent to. allow the gentleman 
from Illinois to offer the remarks he propo-
ses without his time being deducted from 
that of the gentleman from Ohio. 
The SPEAKER pro t,rr,pore. Is there ob-
jection to the gentleman from Illinois being 
allowed to address the House ? The Chair 
hears none, and the libert~• is granted. 
Mr. lllooRE, of Illinois. This is the 
point. 1 make the statement that I have 
not known a soldier in connection with the 
army of the Cumberland who did approve 
the convention to which you allude ·i and as 
evidence of that, year by year al these 
questions have been before the American 
peo)>le, and year by year, my friend, the 
decision against that which you utter to-
night by the Americnn people themselves 
at the ballot-box has been overwhelming. 
Now, as to the difference between a mon-
archical government and a constitutional 
government, you do not want me to t:xplain 
it; but I say that the people of this coun-
try have sat in judgment upon these great 
questions which you are pretending to dis-
cuss here to•night, and at every election 
they have by overwhelming majorities 
sancti_oncd the nets of the mnjority in this 
Congress. 
lllr. MORGAN. Yes, sir, is the gentle-
man through? 
Mr. l\IooaE, of Illinois . That is the be-
hest and will of the American people, 
•poken out before all the nations of the 
world. 
Mr. llfoROAN. Has the gentleman dona? 
Has he entirely done? [Lau_ghter. J 
Mr. MooRE, of Illinois. For th~ proo-
ent. 
Mr. llioRGAN. Now, l\Ir. Speaker, I 
repeat my question to this honorable body, 
what is the distinction between a despotic 
and a republican government? . And I 
would say to tho honorable gentleman who 
has just taken bis seat that a government 
may have two hundred despot.a instead of 
one, and the government which has two 
hundred dcspgts is much worse than the 
government which has only one i because a 
government with two hundred aespots has 
two hundred hates and two hundred am-
bition, to gratify; and if tho two hundred 
should happen to be corrupt it would re-
quire more plunder to satisfy the two hun-
dred thau to satisfy one. [Laughter.] 
The amount of the public funded debt of 
the State, November 15, 1868, was $10,-
532,665 43. During the last year the Fund 
Commiosioners have redeemed of the va-
rious loans $516,093 57, and have invested 
in loans not yet due $160,643 59, leaving 
the total debt yet to be provided for 
$9,855,938 27. 
TAXAT[ON. 
The whole amount of taxes, including 
delinquencies, collectable under State laws 
during the year 1869 was $21,006,332 44. 
The Auditor of State reports the iota! 
amount of taxes, including delinquencies, 
collectable during the current-year, at $22,· 
810,675 84, an increase of the taxes oflSiO 
over 1869 of$1,804,353,40. 
In 1869 there was collected for the Sink-
ing Fund, to be applied to the payment of 
the principal and interest of the State debt, 
the sum of $1,370,10112, In the present 
year there will be collected for the same 
purpose the sum of$808,826 61, or $561,-
275 51 less than was coHected last year, 
A large proportion of the taxes collected 
from the people are for county, city, and 
other local purposes, and do not pass 
through the State Treasury, hut are dis-
bursed within the counties where they are 
collected. During the current year the 
taxes, exclusive of delinquencies, to be 
collected for all State purposes except for 
the Common School Fund, amount to 
$2,542,025 27, while $18,187,400 92 are to 
be collected for local purposes. 
The foregoing statements, from the re-
port of the Auditor of State, show that the 
taxation of this year for State purposes 
other than for payments on the principal 
and interest of the State debt, exceeds the 
taxation of last year for the same purpo-
ses by the sum of $609,60I 50, and that 
taxation of local purposes this year exceeds 
that of last year for the same purposes by 
the sum of$1,695,725 38. The local taxes 
this year are about 44 per cent. greater than 
they were three years ago, .and sre 10 per 
cent greater than they were last year. 
In several other States voluntary associ-
ations have been formed to provide for, 
encourage, and furnioh employment to dis-
charged convicts, and their efforts ha.ve 
been incalculable benefit to this unfortu-
nate class. If a similar association should 
be formed by the benevolent citizens of 
Ohio, they will reasonably expect to re-
ceive proper assistance. from tho General 
Assembly, and in that expectation I trust 
they will not be disappointed. 
co~mm1 SCHOOLS. 
The total number of persons of school 
age in the State in 1869, was officially re-
ported at 1,028,675; an increase of 11 ,108 
over the previous year, The total number 
enrolled in the public schools in 1869 was 
740,382, an increase of 8,610 over the year 
1868. The average daily attendance in 
1869 was 434,865, 3n increase over 1868 of 
24,144. • 
The total taxes for schools, school build-
ings. and all other purposes, the present 
fiscal year, is$6,578,196 83 an increase ov-
er the taxation of the previous fiscal y~ar 
of$616,795 68. Of this increase of taxa-
tion, the sum of $17,833 86 is in the State 
taxation for school purposes, and the sum 
of $598,961 82 is the increase of local 
scb.ool taxation. 
The State Commissioner of Common 
Schools, in his report, will recommend the 
adoption of county superintendency the 
subsititution oftowasbip boards of educa• 
tion for the present system oftowasbip and 
sub-district boards, a codification of echool 
laws and other important measures, to 
which your attention is respectfully called. 
BOARD OF STATE CILI.RITIES. 
Prior to the organization of the Board of 
State Charities in !86i, there was no pro-
vision for a systematic exam in1tion of the 
benevolent and correctional institutions un-
der the control of the State and local au-
thorities. 'I'be members ' of the Board 
'l'he increase of taxation for State purpo-
ses is in part due to the an..>ount collected 
for the Asylum Building Fund, which ex-
ceeds the amount required last year for 
building purposes by almost $300.000.-
111aking due allowance for this, the impor-
tant fact remains that both State and local serve without pecuniary compensation.-
taxes have largely increased. It is a simple justice t-0 them to say that 
REPn:F.SE,;TATION OF 1\IINOR!TY l:'i ELEC· 
TION BOARDS. 
All agree that a republican government 
will fail unless the purity of elections is 
preserved, Convinced that great abuses 
of the elective franchise can not be preven-
ted under existing legislation, I have here-
tofore recommended the enactment of a 
registry law, and also of some appropriate 
measures to secure to the minority, as far 
as practicable, a representation upon all 
boards of elections. There is much oppo-
sition to the enactment ofo registry law .-
Without yielding my own settled convic-
tions in favor of such a J._w, I content my-
self, in this communication, with urging 
upon your attention a measure of reform in 
,he manner of conducting elections, the 
importance and justice of which no one 
ventures to deny. The conduct of the of-
ficers whose duty at elections it is to re-
ceive and count the ballots , and to make 
returns of the result, ought to be above 
suspicion. This can rarely be the case 
where they nil belong to the same political 
party. A fair representation of the minor-
ity will go far, not only to prevent fraud, 
but, what is almost of equal imQortance, 
remove the suspicion of fraud. l do not 
express any preference for any particular 
plan of securing minorit.y representation 
in the boards of judges a·nd clerks of elec-
tions. Various modes have been sugges-
ted, and it will not be difficult to adopt a 
means of attaining the desired result which 
will harmonize with our system of election 
laws. 
The re-enactment of the laws securing to 
the disabled volunteer soldiers, who are in-
mates of the National Asylum near Dayton 
the right of suffrage in the county and 
township in which .said Asyhtm is located, 
which was rcpca!cd April 17, 1868, and 
the repeal of the legislation of the last Gen-
eral Assembly, imposing t1pecial restric-
tions 11 pon the exercise of the right of suf-
frage by students and by citizens having a 
visible ndmixturc of African blood, are 
measures so clearly demanded by impartial 
justice and public sentiment, that no ar-
gument in their support is deemed nccessa• 
ry. 
EXECUTIVE REPORTS. 
I transmit herewith the report required 
by law of the pardons granted during the 
year ending November 15, 1869, a report 
o_l' the exJ>enditure.s of the Goveruoy's U~n-
tmgent Fund, copies of proclamat10ns is-
sued during the year, and several commu-
nications accompanying irifts to the State 
of portraits of former Governors. 
Mr. 111ooRE, of Illinois. Let me ask the 
gentleman one question. Are you willing 
to be governed by the will of the majority 
of the people expressed according to the 
Constitution and laws of this country? 
Mr. llfoHOAN. l\Ir. Speaker, I have 
profound confidence in the integrity and 
patriotism of the people, and it is that con-
fidence which caused me to utter the pre-
diction, which the Forty-Second Co!!J:ress 
will verify, that when the roll of the House 
is called in that Congress a Democratic 
majority will be found upon this floor. I 
submit most cheerfully to the will of the 
majority legally and constitutionally ex-
pressed. 
A remedy for this evil can only_ be bad they have faitfifully performed the thank-
through the General Assembly. The most less task of investigating and reporting the 
important measures to prevent this rapid defects in the system and in the adminis-
increase of taxation, which have heretofore tration of our charitable and penal laws, 
been recommended, arc a revision of the and have furnished in their reports infor-
financial system of the State in accordance mation and suggestions of great value. If 
with bills prepared by a board of commis- it is true that an abuse exposed is half cor-
sioners afpointed for that pusposc, in pur- rectcd, it would be difficult to overestimate The most important measure which it 
Suancc O an act Pas•cd "Iarcl 18 J 867 their work. Tbel have, their reports 
• "' 
1 < , ; will be your duty to consider at your pres-
FIFTEENTH ilIENDMENT. 
Mr. l\IooRE, of Illinois. If the gentle-
man will allow me, I will sny that I think 
he uttered upon the stump through the 
State of Ohio a similar prediction that just 
as certainly as the ides of November came 
the great American people would/ronounce 
against the Republican part~ an in favor 
ol' 111r. Seymour and his Democracy. I 
have just as much confidence in the proph• 
ccies made by the gentleman to-night as I 
bad in those he made then ; and his proph-
ecies in reference to the Forty-Second Con-
gress are about as likely lo come to pass ,is 
did those in which he indulged in regard 
to the result of the election when Grant 
and Seymour were in the field. 
111r. llfoROAN. I cannot rccalr predic-
tions which I m~y have made during the 
late presidential canvass. As I most de-. 
voutly hoped that the men who seem to be 
bent-on the destruction of free institutions 
would he driven from power, I may have 
J)redicted their overthrow at that election. 
But whether that is so or not, tl.erc was 
one prediction I did make which my pres-
ence here to-night verifies. The last time 
I bad the honor to address this House in 
the Fortieth Congress I did predict that iu 
vindication of their own rights the people 
would send me back by an overwhelmmg 
majority, and here I am. Nay more; in 
~he Fortieth Congress Ohio had only two 
Democratic Representatives; in this Con-
gress she bas six, and we carried eight dis-
tricts at the late election; and I make an-
other prediction. that in the Forty-Second 
Congress a majority of the Representatives 
from Ohio will be Democratic. · 
Mr. MOORE, ~f Illinois. One word 
more. 
Mr. MORGAN. No, sir; ,ve must p0st-
pone further discussion until to-monow 
morning, when I win listen to the gentle• 
man with pleasure. 
Mr. Speaker, ours is a constitutional 
government. When we took our seats up-
on this floor each one of us held up his 
hand before high Heaven and in presence 
of the country, and became bound-that, 
sir, is the lan!luage of the Constitution-to 
support that mstrument. Let me ask gen-
tlemen on the other sido whether members 
of Congress are exempted from the obliga-
tions of an oath? Au<l I say to this honor-
able body, in our country's name, let us 
obliterate that oath from the Constitution 
or let us obey it. 
[Here the hammer fell.] 
A SURE THINC ! 
Green's Cough Balsam 
short sessions of the General Assembly. show, discovered a uses and cruelties prac-
adequate fixed salaries for all State, county ticed, under color of law, in the midst of ent session, is the proposed amendment to 
and municipal officers, without perquisites ; communities noted for intelligence and the Constitution ol the United States. I 
and definite and effectual limitations upon virtue, which would disgrace a;;y age. Let do not feel called upon to discuss its mer-
the power of county commissioners, city the Board be granted increased powers and its, The irreat body of that part of the 
councils and other local authorities. to levy facilities for the discharge 9f their duties, people of Ohio who sustain the Jaws for 
taxes and contract debts. , and it will afford security-perhaps the the reconstruction of the States lately in re-
The Constitution makes it the duly of best attainable-to the people of the State, hellion believe that the Fifteenth Amend· 
the Legislature to restrict the powers of that the munificent provision which the mcnt is just and wise. l\Iany other citi-
taxation, borrowing money, and the like, laws make for the people and unfortunate, zens who would not support the amend-
so as to prevent their abuse. I respectfullv will not be wasted w misapplied by the of- ment ifit was presented as the inaugura-
suggest that the present laws confurring ficials who are charged with his distribu- tion of a new policy;• in view of the fact 
the;;e powers on local authorities require tion. -that impartial suffrage is already establish-
extensive modification, in order to comply THE CIIRONIC INSA:-1 E. ed in the States most largely interested in 
with this constitutional provision, Two During the last year more than nine hun- the question, now regard t~e amendment 
modes of Jim itiag these powers have the dred persons, classed as incurably insane, as the be~t mode of gettmg nd of a c9ntro-
sanction of experience. All large expendi- • . . . versy which ought no longer to remam un· 
tures should meet the approval of those have been longed m the count.y mfirmanes settled. Believing that the measure is 
who are to bear their burden, Let all ex- and almost one hun:lred have been con fin- right, and that the people of Ohio approve 
traordinary expenditures, therefore, be ed in the county jails, Besides tlie~e a it, I earnestly recommend the ratification 
submitted to a vote of the people, and no large number of the same class of unfortu- oft.he Fifteenth :Amendment to the Consti-
tax be levied unless approved by a majority b 1 • tut10n of the Umted States. of all the voters of the locality to affected nate~ have been taken care of y re attves Jan. 3 1870. R. B. HAYES. 
by the tax, at a special election-the num- or friends. The State should no longer _' ___ _, _____ _ 
ber of voters to ho ascertained by reference pbostpone, making suita1 bleThprovision fort It is stated that the middle name of the to the Votes Cast attbe State election next t ese nn ,ortunate pcot e. e treatmen I S I th · · t' · · d · ·1 • ate Mr. tanton was I\ arcy, his father'.s Pre,ced1·ng such speo1·a1 eleot1·on. Another ey receive m ue m rm:mes an Jal s is I f' · 'ted t th · mother havim, been Abigail l\Iarcy, a de-mode l·s to 1·1mit the rate of taxation wh·1ch a ways o necessity unsm o eu con- ~ d·t· d · ft t · T ·d scendant of Thomas i\1arcy, of Nantucket. may be levied, and the amount of debt , 100, an is o en a romous. o prov, e 
which may be incurred. It bas been said for them, I would not recommend an in- M 
that with such restrictions upon the powers crease of the number of asylums for the in- THE AR Y AHEAD ! 
of local authorities, the Legislature will he sane. lt is believed by those best acquaint-
importuned, and its time wasted in bearing cd with the subject, that both economy and 
applications for special legislation. The the welfare of the patients require that the THE AJfERICAN J\R]If Ll~BIENT, 
ready answer to all such applications by chronic insane should be provided for by 
local authorities, will be to refer them to additions to the asylums already built, or Stands unrirnllcd a; & cure for 
Sprains, Bruises. Cuts, 
GII.LI,S, RHEUlUATISllI, 
Flesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches, 
their own citizens for a decision of the ques- to those which are now buildmg. It is 
tion. The facility with which affirmative probable that in this way such patients can 
votes can he obtamed under the pressure of be supported at less expense to the peoP,le 
t~mporary eitcitcment, upon propositions of the State, than in infirmaries and jails. 
authorizing indebtedness, may require fur- However this may be, their present condi• 
ther restrictions upon the power to borrow tion imperatively demands, and, I trust, 
money. It is therefore suggested, for your will receive, the serious consideration of the 
considerntion, to limit the amount of debt General assembly. Although commonly Crackecl Heels, Fistula, Poll Evil, 
for a single purpose, and the total amount classed as incurable, it is quite certaia that, 
for all purposes, which any local authority by proper treatment, in smtable institutions, Swellings, Frosted Feet, 1'veuralgia, . Corns 
may contract, to a certain percentage of the the condition of all of them will be \'astly 
taxable property of such locality. improved, and, it may well be hoped, that 
The evils here considered arc not new. many of them can be entirely cured. 
Fourteen years ago, Governor Medill, in lNEBRlATE ASYLUM. 
his annual message, used the following lah- The expediency of establishing nn a.sy· 
guage, which is as applicable to county an,! !um for the cure of inebriates has not been 
municir.al affairs now as when it was writ- much cons·,dered 1·n Ohi·o. The encoura"-ten: 'The irresponsible and extravaoant ~ 
And TooTn Ac ni,:. Just out, and nhcad of e,·_ 
erything heretofore offored to tho public. 
ISRAEL OREEY, 
Wholesafo and Retail Agent for Knox county. 
Dec. 31. 
Save Your Chickens I. 
The Farmer's Chicken Cure system of administration which prevaifs in ing results which are r~ported by the o.fli· 
some of our counties and cities furnishes cers in charge of the State Inebriate A,;y-
thc principal cause for the exations which !um of New York, induce me to recom- Will prevent and curo tho Cl10LERA in 
are so generally complained cf'. There. mend that th~ General Assembly provide 
public contracts are given to favorites which for a full investigation of the subject. · CHICK ENS, DUCKS. TURKEYS, 
occasion the most lavish expenditures.- AGRICULTURAL A.ND lIBC}JA:"i!CAL COL- And all kind, of Poultry. It novcr fail,. Try 
There, also, we find officers with incomes it. Sold Wholesale and Retail •t 
which shock all correct idcasofpuhlic com- LEGE. GREEN'S DRUG STORE, 
pensation. These things ha,c their effect The Agricultural and lllechanical Col- Dec. 31. Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
upon the general tone of public morals.- lege Fund, created by the sale of landscrip, 
County reform is a duty enjoined by every issued to Ohio by the National Govern-
consideration of public virtue." ment, amounted, on the· fi~,t instant, to 
The whole of this imJ>ortant subject is 
commended to your candid consideration. $404, 9ll 37½, Th•, State accepted the 
THE PENITENTIARY. grant, out ofw•~·teh this fund bas been ere-
0. C. OVIATT 
DEALER I:"i 
FANCY COODS, 
NO. 251 SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLEVELAND, O. 
Tho management of the affairs of the ated, J,',;oruary 10, 1864, and is bound by 
Penitentiary, durjng the past year, has tJ>:~ terms of acceptance as modified by 
been good; discipline has been maintair-: . Conl(l'ess, to provide "not less ~1an o~c;, 
under kind and judicious trcatD'• .-d , college ~n or _before July 2,_18L, whe,e 
prisoners have been iadustriour .ant the the lead mg obJect shall be, w1t)iou1 t exd~lu-1 and the ecuninry result· • nnd order- ding other scientific and .class1ca stu ,es, 
1, • ,are, certain, plea,ant and ehcop remedy for {; The mfmber of pri• ,.; are snt.isfacto- and including military tacttcs, to tedach sucp. 
COUGHS' COLDS' ot'October 1869 w•· .,oners on the 31st branches of learning as ~re rel~~e , to agr1· of convicts'admi/' ··• lJ74, and the number culture and the !llechamc arts. '.[he man-, 
ing on tb~td•· .,ed during the year encl- ner ia which thJS fund _shall be dispose~ of 
f/JiJ'" Alirnys on hand, Dress and Cloak Trim-
mings, Laces, Embroideries, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Zephyr ,Yorsteds, Willow. 
wa.re, etc ,. etc. Nov. 5-y 
INFLUENZA, ORO UP, compared · , .- was 347. 'fbis is a decrease, has : been amply. cons,de~cd by precedmg 
in the . wit~ the preceding year, of 27 General Ass~mhhe~, and 1,n tue. messages 
And tickling ,ensallon in the throat. Selling a11" number of convicts admitted, and ofmy predecessors m the Execut!ve Office. 
rapidly, and giving unbounded ,ati,ractio~.- • ·" of 67 in the number confined in the I respectfully urg~ that such _actwn be had 
Sold wholesale ondrotail at J:'enitentia:ry. as will rende1· this fund :1-va\lable for the 
Tb · d · · ta t urpose for which ,twas granted GREEN'S DRUG s•rour e c~rmngs urmg the year 1-,~,663 ·05 ,mpor n probable that further delay will 
• •d by DR. T. ,v 'RD, 'lou•t ,. .,; endmg October 31 were....... v It 1s not Pd. . 1 . ~ 1. on any of A• A • " • ' Tb 143 635 83 r nish ad, 1t1ona m,orma ion D 31 e expenses were................ , .ur . . al d · ·1 d·s ee. • . ernon, Ohio. _____ the important que~t10ns mv v~ 1~ l s 1 -
Bride and B· Excess of earnings oTet expen- position. l\luch time and attention_ has. 
_. E .. ay, for Yor· .-iclegroom.. itnres .................... , .. , ...... $32,02i 23 been given to the subject oftheblocaft10n ot 
rel&tion of 8rid•gr• .ag Men on tho intore,ting the College. No doubt it will e O grea 
tion er M&rri&l!'' ,om and Bride, in the io,lilu- Last year the earnings werc .... $171,037 45 benefit to the county in which it shall .be 
ty, a.nd tru.• • ~-a IJuido to matrimonial feilei 141 7n• 9· estab!.,shed, but the main obiect .of de_ sire l tt n? ' 1 • 1 d The expenses were_, .......... ".. , ... ~ " ' b b : T,eDr •, oappinos,. Sent by m&i 1D ,ea. with the people of the State can e SU -
,.~! ,lope• free of charge. Add,.,, now. And the exces! of earnings stantially accomplishec) at any one of the 
ASSOCIATION, Dox P., Philadelphia, '"20 24? 50 places which have been promptly named as eon'a No,-.21.y over expenses were ... ... , . ., , ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ 
TO THE WORKING CI.\.SS,-We are now 
prepnrscl to furnish a.II classes with constant em-
ployment :1.t home, the who1e of the time or for 
the spare moment!'!. llusiness new, light nnd 
profitable. Persons of either sex e1Lsily ea.rn 
from 50c. to S5 per evening, and a. proportional 
sum by deHting their whole time to the busi-
ness. Boysand gir1s en.rn nearly as much as 
mon. · That a.ll who sec this notice may Bend 
their addrcs1, -and test the Lusinoss , wo make 
this unparallolet.l. offer: 1£0 such as nrc not satis-
fied, we will sqml $1 to pny for the trouble of 
writing. Fulf particulars, a. \-aluabl8 sample,. 
which will do to commence work on, a.nd a. copy 
t'J f The People's Literary Companion-one of the 
lrirgost 1md and bo11t family n o,vspaper<1 publish-
e<l-o.Il sent fr ee by mail. Reader, if yon want 
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. AL~ 
LEN & CO., Augnsta,Me. 
.. 
anticipated. 
The Hamilton County Republica'1 Re-
formers acted with the Democracy. i\Ir. 
Cunningham, of Hamilton (Reformer) was 
chosen Speaker of the Ilouso, aml Amos 
Layman (Dem.) of Franklin, was chosen 
Clerk. The other offices were divided be-
tween the Democrats and R eformers. This 
union of the Democrats and Reformers will 
undoubtedly de teat the Fifteenfn A mend -
ment The R~dicals are greatly disappoint-
ed with the turn affairs have taken. 
Death of General IllcGroarty. 
Gen. Stephen J. .l\IcGroarty, a gallant 
and brave soldier, a sterling Democrat, and 
a true-hearted gentleman, died suddenly on 
Sunday, at his residence in Uincir:mati. He 
fought bravely during the war, being in 
command of the Tenth and afterwards of 
the Seeond Ohio. He was appointed col-
lector of the Second Ohio District by J ohu-
son, and removed by General Grant, on 
account of his Democracy. l\IcGroarty was 
an Irishman by birth, and an eloquent and 
thrilling speaker. L,st fall, the General 
was elected Clerk ol the Court on tho Citi-
zen~' Democratic Ticket-an office wlticb1 
had he lived, would have ensured him a 
competency for life. 
Rupture in the "Happy Family. " 
Senator Harlan, of I~:nva, \Vn.::. uot.. long 
srnce a poor l\Ietho~i,t Preacher, with a 
salary of three hunlred dollars pet· annuui. 
But in consequence oflll':; howling;; against 
"copperheads" and "traitors1 11 nnd glori-
6.cat,ion of tho " gentleman fro:n Africa,' 1 
he suc~ccded in having himself sent to the 
U. S. Senate from Tow,,, and sub.,equc.ntly 
appointed Secretary of the Interior (in 
which department all the Indian affairs arc 
regulated.) The poor l\Iethodist preacher 
soon bec:ime a millionairc 1 an l now occu-. 
pies one of' the m'Jst uristocr.ttiQ rcsiJcnces 
in Washington, with a host of !i•.-criecl scr· 
vants to dance attenrlancc upon l,im dur · 
iag the day and ''fa.n him white he sleep:;. 11 
This sudden transition from extreme 
poverty to luxurious ease and p1-in•,cly af·. 
fluence, has been fl'Cquently alluded to by 
the Democratic press, but. Harlan 's friends 
would answer the cxpo:=sition in th\! usual 
way, in such c:1.s,.::3, by saying it was "a. 
oopperhead lie." B~t now, howcl'cr, a 
"trooly !oil" writer, General Boynton, the 
Washington correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Gazette, has taken th is " µoor" ::11eth-
odist preacher in hand, a ad exposes his 
rottenness and ra.:;cality in a most masterly 
manner. Boynton makes the following 
charges against Harlan, and says b., stands 
ready to prove them, viz : 
I. An improper use of Government la-
borers and material of various kinds for 
household purposes. 
2. Improper dealings with P,tcific Rail-
·road matters. 
3, Irregularities and illci:alities in the 
sale of the Cherokee lands to the Connec-
ticnt Emigrant Company. 
4. An improper sale of the Delaware Re 
serve to the lllisso'uri River Railroad Com-
pany. 
The quarrel betw0cn Senato,· Harlan and 
General Boynton js a bitter one, originat-
ing in a church quarrel between the Re,•. 
Dr. Boynton (late chaplain of the House of 
Representatives, and father of the Gazette's 
correspondent) and General 0. 0. Howard, 
which was taken up in the Senate by Har-
lan, who delivered himself of " most un-
provoked . and atrocioua attack upon the 
Iloyaton's-father and son. 
Let-General Boynton pcrse,·ere in his 
work of exposing Radical corruµtion and 
tbiev8'1·y; and while his hand is in, lot him 
extend his investigations into the manner 
that other Radical Senators and llcprcsen-
tativcs in Washington h,we beconic sud-
denly wcalthy-savin~ twenty-five thou-
sancl dollars • year out of a -Sllary of six 
thousand. It is about time these things 
were completely ventilateJ. 
-------~-----
Let the People Remember 
That the Republican party 111 Con.gross 
have the power to pass the Civil Service 
Bill. If it does not become· a law before 
the aujournment, let that party be held lo 
a rigid accountability. They also have the 
power to abolish the Franking Pril'ilege 
and the l\Ii !cage System ; and the power to 
put a stop to Railroad Subsidies, and lo 
protect the public lands in the interest of 
the actual settlers. They stand between 
the people and the lobby. Will they do 
their duty, or will they surrender at discre-
tion to the money-power of the ring,, and 
go back to their constituents covered with 
confusion, as men who have betrayed tlie 
people ? 
~-----a>♦-----
Jijy" 'I'hc Radical papers are e:ctravagant 
in their eulogies of the late Edwin :\I. Stan-
ton, and some of them ascribe to him all 
the honor an.d glory of conducting the late 
civil war. Grunt, Sherman, Sheridan, 
Thomas, Schofield and other distingLLishcd 
Generals, were iacre puppets and creatures 
of his will. One Radical paper, the Phila-
delphia Post, declares, on authority of 
Stanton himself,- that he prcventccl •Presi-
dent Lincoln from drowning himself; in 
despair in the Potomac river, at a critical 
juncture of the war. So says the corres-
pondent of the Post to whom Stanton told 
the story. 
--------
-- Stephen A. Dougla.ss onic said:-
0This is a Government of white men, made 
by white men, for white men." That has 
been changed now to a Government ofborid-
holders and thieves, made by bondhol<lcrs 
and thieves, for bondholders and thieves, 
PERSONAL. 
General Butler is said to decline •ny fur-
l her controversy with Greeley. 
A RhodP, Island preacher proclaims that 
any man who usei tobnccocannot be saved. 
Hon. Horatio Seymour was thrown from 
his carriage on W cdncsday evening, while 
driving from Utica.. and b_ad his shoulder 
dislocated. 
Among the prominent an-ivals at a Phi!-
adclphia hotel we notice the nnmc of John 
Smith. 
Brigham Youn", Jr., hns !liven up all 
hopes of taming t~e metropolitan "tiger." 
It cost him a thousand dollars to gi;e the 
animal the first lesson. 
Louis Napoleon is comporwd with· the 
thouirht that there are only eleven political 
parties in France. 
l\fcCoolc lrns heard of the Cardiff Giant, 
and dares him to come out to St. Louis and 
fight for $5,000 a side. 
i\Iisory loves company. Ex-Queen Isa-
bella, nf Spain, sojourns in R0mc with ex-
King l?rancis IL, oi Naples. 
Warren H. Burr, of the Hartford Times 
got a $250 gold watch from some persona\ 
friends as a Christmas present. 
Enoch B. Smith -was married in Koko· 
mo, last week, in the presence of fifty-two 
other Smiths. 
Colonel Aaron Wilbur, whe recently died 
at Savanna~, Ga., had his life insurred for 
$70,000. 
The autoLiography of l\Iedora Leigh, cd 
ited by Dr. Mackay, will re-open the Stowe 
Byron scandal. 
Madame Anna Bishop has sung in Eng• 
lish, French, Italian, Spanish, Swedish , 
Danish, Russian, Bohemian and German. 
Rev. Baron Stow, who died in Boston, 
last Sunday, of apoplexy, at the age of 68 
years, was one of the oldest Baptist clergy-
men of New England. 
The Richmond Dispatch says : "Stone-
wall Jackson died of pneumonia. He 
wasn't killed by any body." 
An old Arizona trapper who has just 
sc·1lped his firrecnth Indian, says: "It's 
go,d slaying out here this season." 
Mrs. Lincoln has bought a house at Zu-
rich. We learn she is goinii: to buy a hen 
and furnish eggs for the l~uropean rnar-
ket. • 
Ex-Senotor llrelino:huysen has made Dr. 
Haldric'l:i Secretary of the American Bible 
Society. 
l\lrs. Jame, Fisk, j un:, ha., been inter-
viewed by a reporter, and her diamonds in-
spected and valued, 
Horace Greeley, by special request, wore 
his old white coat at a lecture he recently 
delivered. 
The Governor of Iowa will not appoint a 
successor to Mr. Grimes in the Senate, but 
will leave the task of making a selection to 
the Legislature. 
Tho fraction of northern scoundrels who 
now rnlo Florida arc calling for "more 
troops." They are establishing a "govern-
ment Republican in form" down there. 
A New York theater audience is reported 
as applauding an allusion to Robert E. Lee 
in the play, and cHsapproving one about 
General Ilut_!er-
The latest pretty story about Lord Byr~n 
is that the man actually had little horns on 
his head. It comes from "an intimate 
friend of the family.'' 
A W yomin~ paper, alluding to the pns-
sage of the Woman Suffrage bill in tbat 
rrerritory, exclaims: ''Now, send us along 
your supt!rfious women." 
A picture of General Dix, which had 
been cut from an illustrated paper. ,,:as 
stuck up in the 9abin of a 5/lVage in Alas I.a 
and worshipped "1 a god. 
A Cincinnati pork prince, whose cnticle 
was pierced at a recent revival, has sub-
stantially manifested his penitence by giv-
ing a dro1•e of hogs to the church fair. 
A young \TOman in an Illinoi• to"'D is so 
pious that she has to get a furlough from 
the minister to attend a dance. That is the 
latest branch of ministerial· trade and com-
merce. 
The Now York Sun very truthfully. says: 
'' Genera~ G-rant'a popularity is waning, 
and the Republican party is growing weak-
er day by day. " So mote it be. 
'fhc Richardson-McFarland precedent is 
being followed throughout the country.-
Two gentlemen in Tennessee have procured 
licenses to marry the same woman. Isn't 
this overstepping the boundary between 
liberty and license? 
Queen Victoria is having her hands full 
convincing her friends that John Brown is 
noth ing to her. John is the chap that re-
sembles the late Prince Albert so much 
that mistakes are hinted at. 
Tho public executioner in Paris saves the 
skulls of his victims, and shelves them with 
brief biographical discourses, arranged un-
der the appropriate heads. 
:.\fadame Rattazzi writes to a Florence 
journal that the Empress Eugenie is grow-
ing old very rapidly, and that sl1c does not 
by ans means dress very tastefully. 
Making his Mark. 
J udgc Thurman, our Ohio Democratic 
U. S. Senator, is, by his manly course and 
marked ability, winning golden opinions 
from all parties. 'I'he Washington Chro,i-
icle, Radical organ of that City, edited by 
Colonel Forney, ia a recent number has the 
following: 
., TUE C011IIXO DEl!OCR.A.TIC LEADER.-
Judge Thurman, of Ohio, who succeeded 
to the seat lately vacated by lllr. Wade, 
has given indications by his numerous and 
ready utterances of the past two days, that 
the Democracy has at last found its Com-
ing !\Ian. That diminutive body in the 
Senate has suffered a serious loss by the 
tic feat of llfr. Hendricks, and its leader-
ship has hitherto been uncertain. That 
doubt has now been dispelled, and J udi;e 
Thurman stands forth as the most author1-
ativc expbnent of Democracy in our high-
est legislative body. His speeches rester-
-day indicated remarkable acuteness as a 
debater, nnd showed the ex-Chief Justice 
of Ohio to be an accomplished parliamen-
tary tactician. His unfailing courtesy to-
ward his opponents, his frankness and fair-
ness in conceding every legitimntc infer• 
en ce from their facts, will undoubtedly 
give bim great personal popularity even 
with the Senatorial majority, who reco~nize 
him as a foeman worthy of their steel. ' 
Coming from the source the above does, 
it isa high compliment and all who know 
.Judge Thurman will join in saying that it 
is we II deserved. 
N oticc of' Partition. 
Thomas P&ul and Mary E. Pa.ul,} 
ve. 
George P. Hughes, Thomas !3. 
Hughes, Angeline Hughee and 
.Matthew 1'. llughos. 
GEORGE P. IIUOHES, Thomas D. Hughes and Angeline Hughes, of the County of 
W iuren , in the Sta.to of Illinois, and Matthew 
T. Hughes, of tho County of Knox and Sta.to of 
Ohio, are hereby notified that a Petition for Par-
tition bas been filed a1:a.im1t them, in the Court 
of Common Plea.s fer Knox county, Ohio, de-
manding Partition of the following Real Estate, 
to-wit: Forty-seven and one-hair acres of land 
iu the fourth quarter of. township six (6,) in 
ran go thirteen (13J U.S. l\I. Lands, in Knox 
county, Ohio; hnnty acre!! in the second quar-
ter or township six and range 12 ; a.ho, forty 
a.crcs, west part of lo t J., in quarter 3, of to'fn-
sh ip 6 in ra.nge 12, in said. county; also, 4 536-
1000 acroe, pa.rt of lot number 27, in the fourth 
quarter of township 6, in range 13, in said couu-
ty; a.Tso, lot 36 in the .sub-division of the Peter 
Da.vis farm, in the lirst quarter of to,rnship i, in 
range la, io. said county; and that !a.id Petition 
will bo for hearing a.t the February Term, 1870, 
of sn.id oourt. . TIIOMAS PAUL, 
ltuu$tmeuts. 
WOODWARD HA.LL. 
.JOHN A. ELLSLER, MANAGER. 
And also Manager of the .Academy 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
MR-. ELLSLER 
of Mu,it, o.t 
De.gs to nnnounce &n enga.gement with tho cclc-
bra.ted 
COLEMAN JUVENILE ' 
DRAMATIC TROUPE, 
The only Ieiitim&te Company or the kind in the 
country. They wlil o.ppe:i..r in Mt. Vernon, 
FOB. A F:EW HJ:G-BTS ONLY 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 10th. 
~ Price of Admission, to a.11 part1 of the 
house. CSO cent!!. Children under 12 yeara of 
age, 23 cents. . 
JJli!I"° For full pnticulkn, 1ee Programmes of 
tho d,y. Jan 7 
AHlgnee•s Notl~e. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Willi&m L Merrin, of Fredericktown, Knox count~, 
Ohio, has a.s1igued to me, for the bijnefit of _his 
creditors, all of his propert1, rights and credtts. 
of every kind and deacription ; that I have filed 
a&id asaignment in the Probate Court and execu-
ted a bond to diaoha.rge sa.id trust. 
All persons indebted to 1aid• Wm. L. Merrin 
are requested to call and e;ettlo immediately, and 
all penons holding ola.ims aga.inst him to pre!ent 
them to me duly authenticated. 
. WM. J. WHITE, 
A1~igoco. 
Fredert:ktbwn, Ohio, Jan. 4, 1870. 
Jan. 7-w3 $3, 
Assignee's Sale. 
I N pursua.nce o'f nn Order granted by tho l'ro-batc Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will Offer 
for sale, at public auction, 
On Satu,-day, February 5th, .A. D., 1870, 
at the door of the Cour, Houll8 in the Ci(y of 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, the following real estate, 
e;ituated in tho town of Fredeticktown, in an.id 
coUnty, to-wit: 
In-Lot. No. ninety.nine (99,) being the prop-
erty conveyed to Wm. L. Merrin, by George 
Marple and wife, by deed dated April 3d, 1869, 
and recorded in book 60, paies 4.18 and 419, K. 
C.R, 
In-Lot No. fin (5) conveyed to said Merrin 
by tldtn Snow &nd wife, by deed datod April 
Uth, 1869, and recorded in the &8.llle book, pages 
433 ••d 434. 
In-Lot No. ninety .. one (91,) conTeyed to aa.id 
Alerrin by Wm. H. Wa.lkM, by deed dated Sep• 
tember 10th, 1869, recorded in book No. IH, pa-
ge., 217 and 218. · 
In-Lot No. one hundred and nine (109) con-
veyed to said William L. Merrin by Jacob II. 
Merrin and wife, by deed dated the 17th day of 
Ma.y, 1869, a.nd recorded in book No. 01, p11ges 
69 and 70. 
All that portion of In-Lot No. three and four 
(3 and 4), known as the John,on property, oon-
veyod to ea.id Merrin by James Johnson, by two 
severa.l deeds dated the 20th day of October. 
1~691 and recorded in book No. 63, pa.gel 13 and 
14, 
Abo, part !)f Lot No. twe~ty-two, in fourth 
quarter, eighth township, t~irteenth range, ~-
S. M. L. (Berlin township) Knox oounty, Ohio, 
containing ti fty-aix acres, more or less. F or 
freater certainty of desc~i1.>tion refer~~ce i_e ~ad 
to the deed conveying sa.1d land to saiu Wdlta.m 
L. Merrin by Joshua Duckwater, dated April 5, 
1865, recorded in book No. 55 pages 34 a.nd 35. 
Also, tho fol1ow-ing personal property : 
Four hundred volumes of Dooks, two llap!!, 
one Violin, one Book-Case, Darometer1 'f ,relvo 
Chairs. 
The property, both real and personal, will be 
sold free and clear of a.ll ineumbranee, and on 
the following terms of credit: The Rej\l Estate-
one-third in hand, one-third in one yeo.r, RDd the 
remainder, ono-t.hird in two years; deferred pay-
ments to draw interest from the do.y of sale, and 
secured by notes nnd mortgages on the premises 
sold. The personal property will be soJ~ . on 
a. credit .of sii: months, the purchaser g1v1ng 
notes with n..pproved security, for all sums over 
twenty dollrrr!, and for all sums less ca.sh. 
WM. J, WHITE, 
Assignee of Wm. L. Merrin. 
Jan. 7-w4.-U5. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Ha.rvey Cox, } 
v1. In Knox Com. P~eas. 
Nicol&s Flaharty et al1. 
By VIRTUE or an Order of Sale in this cuo, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed. I will o_r. 
fer for eale, kt the doot! _of the Court Iloul!e, 10 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
011 Friday, February 11 tk, lSiO, 
between the hour:& or 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4 
o'clock, P. M. of said da.y, tho foU,nring deierib-
ed premi11es or real estate, situate in said County 
and Sta.ta, vi1.: 
Being part of the 1st quarter, 6th township. 
.13th range, commencing at a stone, being the 
North-west corner ofla.nd conveyed by Benjamin 
Mageu to Tramel Harl, on the 15th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1850, and being part of the Tan-yard 
lot sold and conveyed to Hid Harl by William 
Work, by deed dated October 11th, A. D. 1850-
thence South 22¼ 0 Ea.et 12 86-100 pole to a etone, 
being the South-we1:1t corner of said Magers' l ots, 
a.nd the centre of a road running Eaat from the 
Sandusky roa.d to the Mansfield roa.d-thenee in 
a westorly direction, being the continuation of 
the said :Magers' South line to the centre of the 
Sandusky road-thence North 221° West 12 66 
100 poles to a stone in the centre o[ the So.ndu11-
dy roaii-thence in an easterly direction 132 feet 
to a stone, the place of beginning i being the 
North-we1t corner of the Ta.n-yard lot, n.nd the 
North-ea.st corner of a. lot conveyed by Laban 
Hea<lingt.on to said Flaharty, by deed dated Oct.. 
10th, A. D.1860. 
Also, a strip o[ land out of a lot sold to Thomp-
son Cooper by Benjamin Magers, bounded as fol-
lows: Commencing at a stone, being the North-
east corner of the Tan-yard lot and tho North-
west corner of tho Jot sold by Ben..dington to ea.id 
Flaharty, running in a we8terly direction tC1 the 
centre of said Sandusky road 132 feet, parallel 
with the Tan-ya.rd lot-thence NOTth 10 feet-
thence Ea.st 132 feet, parallel with the T:tn-yard 
lot-thence South 10 feet to the place of begin-
ning. Also, all the water privileges belonging to 
the Tan-yn.rd aforesaid. And being the same 
premises conveyed Qy Thompson Cooper and wife 
to said Flaharty_ by deed dated October 16, 1860, 
to which deoJ for greater certainty in description 
reference is hereby ma.de. 
Apprai1ed at $875. 
Term11-Cash. 
ALLEN J. BEACH, Sherill' K. C. 0. 
,v. II. Biun,, Attorney, 
Jan. 7-w5$!8. 
B.. B. :ELIAS' 
GRAND DISTRIBlJTION 
OF $98,000 WORTH OF 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Sil-
ver Ware and 
STORE FIXTl'RES. 
TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR E.,CH, 
INCl,UDIXO TIIE SEOOND OR.AND CONOEltT. 
'l'he Dmwinu will positively take plau 
Saturday, Jan. 15, 1870. 
Mr. H. 11. ELIAS ba, boon adviitd by blo 
phyl!licia.n& to discontinue the Jowelry Business 
that he b:ts been pursuing foi' so mkDY yea.rs, on 
a.ceount of its being too confi.a.h1g and injurious 
to hie health. Many of his olJ customers and 
the most promeinnt and leading mon of Cincin-
nati h&ve &dvised him to make a. GRAND DIS-
TRIBUTION of his entire Stock and Fixtures, 
and ha.vQ promieed him their a.id and inOuence. 
This J1welry Store was established bv Joseph 
Dro.per, in 1832. He ·was succeeded by ll. P. 
Elia1, in 1853. R. H. 'Eliu, the present proprie-
tor bas been engaged in the Jewelry Bul!liness 
Twelve Years. Ile can refer with just pride to 
a.II the Jewelers of Cincinna.ti, and most of the 
prinoipa.l busine11 houses with whom he ha.a 
bad the plea..snre of doing business. They will 
all teatify to his honesty and straightforw&rd-
De!!s. The patrons ea.n ree;t o.ssured that the 
utmost fairness nod honesty will be the greatest 
aim of Mr. Elia.a, so that all will share equally 
in the pri zes offered. 
Prizes now on Exhibition and Ticketl!I for sale at 
R. H. ELIAS' JEWELRY STORE, 
No, 16 West Fourth Street, Cinoinna.ti, 0. 
NUMBER of TICKETS LIMITED to $98,000. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, 
A FJNE DIAMOND RING ancl PIN, 
• VALUED AT $6.000 ! • 
8602 Other Prizes R11.nging in value from $1,00 to $1,000 eocb. 
The Distribution of Prizes will take· pla.ce :it 
my Store, 16 West Fourth Street., January 15, 
1S70, a.t 3 P. M. The Coa1mittee .. m be appoint-
ed by the Ticket Holders, to ma.ke an impartial 
and fair distribution. A li11t of the Dr:i.wn Num-
bers will ho printe<l a.ncl sent t!l e:1.eh Tiekot-
holder. 
Rates of Discount on Tickets. 
MARY E. PA.TTL, 
by E. W. Cotton, thoi.r Attorney!. 
,Tan. '1-w6 511. 6 Tickets, 
Examination ol'SeJt0ol Teachers g ;; 
MEETINGS of the Bon.rd for the examina• tion of app1ic,1n ts to instruct in· the Public 
Schools of Knox couuty will be held in Mount 
Vernon, on the Jo.s t 3aturday of every month, 
1S70, and on the sccor.tl fiaturday in _-'\.pril, Mn.y, 
Soptember, October, Nonmber and December. 
$ 5.50 l 2' Ticket,, 
10.00 32 " 
15.00 40 ,. 
$20 .00 
25.00 
30.00 
Jan. 7 .. 1y Josri•n Munscuirn, CJerk. 
· FIFTY TICKETS, $35.00. 
$ill' All money ,hould be sent by dr&ft Po,t 
Office order, in registered letter, or by expr~sa.-
Address all commnnicatione to 
R,. 11. ELIAS, 
Post Office Box 1212, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Best Cabinet Organs 
At Lowest Prices. 
Tl1AT U,c MASO:! and HAMLIN"CADINET and METROP OLITAN ORGANS nro the 
B1'ST IN Tl1E WORLD is proved. by the a_J. 
most unanimou!! opinion of professionnl musi-
cians by the o.w:nd to them of SEVE~..,rY-JfIVE 
GOLD nnd SILVER .l!ED.1LS or otbor bi,g~e•t 
premiuw@, nt principi:i.1 industr i:il eompettt1ons 
within a few yenre:. in t: luding tho ~f E DAL at. the 
PARIS EXPOS[TlOY. an<! hy n snlo nry much 
greater tb!ln that of nny dmilar instrumen_ts. 
t.Jis Comp.o.ny manufactu re only .first class in-
strument@, and will not nrnko •· chenp organs " nt 
any price, or ,11uffe~ an infcrior_inslru mcnt t~ bear 
their name. Ha, rng grcntly 1ncrca~cd their fa-
cilities for manufacture. hy the introduction of 
new machinery and otherwise. th ey :tro now ma-
king better Organs tbRL cnr before, nt i~crcaso_d 
economy in cost, ,vhich, in accordance with their 
fixed policy of scllin!! n.Lw:l.y.a at ]cast :emune~a.-
tive profit thev are now offering nt puces of in-
ferior work. i.<'our-oc ta.vo Orgn.us, Plain Walnut 
Case, $50. Fh'o-octavo Or :-ans, Double. Reed, 
solid Walnut Case, can·cd oud µaneled, with _fivo 
stops (Vioh1., Diapason. Mel,1.Jia, Piute, Tremu-
lant),$12~. Other f'tyles in propo~tion .. 
Cireulnra, ,rith full t'.irtirulnr~. rncludmg ac-
curate dr:iwin Q:s of the different styles oforgnna, 
and much informatton wbich will h.o oi ser\"'ico 
to every purrha.~cr c;f an org:i.11, will be i::cnt free, 
and pt1sbr;c 1n1i,1. to nny one de!liring them. 
MASON & IIOJLIN '1RtlAX Cfl .. 1H Tre-
mont street, Boston; 50G Bron.dw.n.r, N. Y. 4lf 
CHAPPRD IIA NDS AND FACR,SORE LIPS, &c. cure,I nt once hy the use of Hegc-
mants ( -:a01.1lllor l«'c with Glycer-
ine-. keeps the ban•ls soft in tho coldest ,vcatb-
er. See that you get 1ho Genuine. Sold by 
Druggists. Price 25 cen tfl per box 1 sen t by mn.i I 
for~0 cents. HEGEMAN ,~ co.I Now York. P. 
O. Rox 2228. 4. w 
$100 A )!Ol'ITU SAL,\llY PAIIJ FOR Ager..te, male n.nd fomalc; busineu 
permanc11t. Enclorn ~c. flamp. YAN ALLEN 
&CO.,171 Drondwuy,N. Y. 4.w 
AGENTS WANTEI.J.-:Sewc&t and ~rentest inven tion out-the Kew Sdf-ndjusting 
Guides for cutting perfoct fitting Pa.nte, Round-
s.bouts, s.nd Ladies ' Drcs~·c ,;. Jndi!!penFib le in 
eTery household. Addrc,;;i, Ht\ MSEf & SCOTT, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. -i"' 
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Dr. John J. Scribner, 
OFFICE AT 
Woodward & Scribner's Drug Store 
}PSJ'- Chronic C1,.se!'-Dy.!!pcp.!! ia, Lung Disea 
ses, &~.,-and Offlco Practice. u. !lflecinlty. 
~ Consulta.tinn in offire free. 
Mt. ,·ernon, Def". 10, 1869. 
Dr. John J, Scribner1s 
TO NIL BITTER~! 
\\'E HAYE NOW SOLD liEALY 
1000 BOTTLES! 
And will stake our rc putntion foe tlie truth when 
we sa.y not one in twenty b:irt prond un1uccc~11-
ful. 
A.I\' I' ONE SUFi;'ERING 
FROM DYSPEPSIA, 
TORPID LIVEU , 
GE~ER.~L DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 
AND EID;'-,EY DISESES, 
We e.1.rnosely urgo their trial. 
We can gi,·o the mos~ fn.liifo.ctory cvi<lcnce that 
DI'. John J. Scribue1·'s 
Rolierns many cases of Sc\'Cro :Scurnlgio., amt 
yet. i~ perfo..;tly ho.rm less, containing 
no strong medicine!! . 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S 
WILD CHERRY ALSAM 
Will wost positi,·ely gi\'C enfr•fnC'tion in many 
cal!es of Lung nnd L:ronchinl Trouble. 
~ Wo earnestly in, ito nil to cnll n.1Hl cxo.m-
ine tho abo,·e goods and HO fur thcnH1elHl!I their 
composition. 
WOODWARD & SCHITIXER. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. JO, l~Otl y 
------~~-~~----
FOR SALE, 
A DliSIRADLE PROPERTY, ,itu .. tcd on West lli Ji:: h street, nnd n,djoiuing tho prop-
erty of Silas Mi tchell, Esq., a.nd consists of 
4 60-100 ACRES OF LAND, 
lu.itable for a.ny kind of c-nrdcn ing purposes i a. 
good two story fnmc house of 'l l{ oouu & Hall, 
Buttery, .&c,, C0IJ.1r under tho wholo house, goocl 
barn, corn crib•, b.-o well& of,.xccllcnt wnte r, 
100 Connord Gra. e ,•inc!-', antl ti you11.; (lrchn.rd, 
in good growinp: orJcr. 
For term!, &c., call nt tho premi.set!. 
Doe. 10tb-4w~. D. 11. GOTSHALL. 
NEW MEAT SHOP. 
Dewitt .\: Elwell, 
HAV!liG takon tlie Meat Shop under 
Trott d:. Sproulc's Gro-
cery, formerly occupied 
by W. 11. Ducklond, 
tali:o plensuro in an- I . _ 
nouneing to the people of l\It. Vernon, thut they 
will keep on hn.nl at nll li!l!<':'. the hest qnRlity 
or 
FD.ESH :EATS, 
Of a.ll kinds, which tho ccuntry affords. L..,i, ing 
ha.cl 4Xlnny yenra expecicnce in the business they 
warrant satbfa<'lion to custumcr."'. and will sell 
a.~ prices LOW BR than any other 8hop to the 
0tly. 
We im-ite the people to call, :md wo bope hy 
care and ;prompt dealing to rcrei\'o a. liberal 
aharo of patronage. 
TO THE F.UUIEitS. 
We propose raying Cash fvr our Stoclc, and we 
ask Farmers and all who ha.Ye Stock to sell, to 
give us & c&l.l before selling t.o Qlbcrs . 
Dee. 10th-4w. DEWITT & ELWELL. 
• 
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~ Reading matter on every page. 
LOCAL llH{l,;\'ITIES. 
Senato,· Prophet will accept our 
thanks for a copy of the Annual Message 
of the Governor of Ohio. 
- We are indebt,;d to A. Winch, of 
Philadelphia, for a copy of "The Old 
Frabklin Almanac," for 1870. 
- Hon. C. Delano, has our thanks for 
a copy of his Report on the Internal Reve-
nue System for the year 1869. 
·- The "Wind Mill Pump" at the depot 
has been removed, and horsc-pswer substi-' 
tuted in its place. 
-The Canton St,·eet R1ihvay Company 
has been incorporated. A daily paper 
will next be in ortlcr. 
-The snow-storm of Sunday extended 
.. II over the country. In the Eastern Stat<is 
it was particularly severe. 
- The Stark Oounty Democrat one of 
our best exchanges, begins the new year 
with a splendid new dress. Success to you, 
brother McGregor. 
- The "1.hltimorc Express," ran from 
Mansfield lo N cwark, un Friday last, in 
five minute, less than two hours-distanco 
60 miles. 
- The Zanesville D1tily Signal has been 
s~spendcd, but tl:c Weeldy Signal, which 
is a large and sell-sustaining sheet, will be 
continued. 
- 111r. Rollin l\I. Morgan, an excellent 
and trust-worthy young man, has been cho-
sen Teller of the Knox County National 
Bank. W s ~ongratnlate "Roll" upon bis 
promotion. 
- New Y c~r'; day was rainy and disa-
greeable, and but few persons ventured 
out. On Sunday there was a furious 
snow storm, which drifted in many places 
to the depth of several feet. 
- Our old friend John Koo~, who used 
to preside over the Buckingham House, at 
Newark, is now the ruling genius at Chris-
tian & Sargent's Re,taurant, in that city. 
You can always get a good 10eal there. 
- Clinton Commandery, No. 5., K. T., 
will ha"e its annual Reunion, at its Asy-
lum, on ,vednesdayevening, January 12th. 
Sir Knights will appear in full ;egul~tion 
clothing. 
- Miss Rose Benton, employed in Crit-
tenden's jewelry store, at Cleveland, has 
recovered av erdict of $5,000 against Ran• 
dall P. Wade, of the jewelry firm of Ho-
gan & Wade, of that city, for slander. 
- The reunion of the Sherman :Srigade, 
consisting of the 64th and 65th Regiments 
of Ohio Infantry Volunteers, the 6th Bat-
tery and McL,ughlia 's squadron of caval-
ry, took plane at l\Ianslield, Ohio, on Fri-
day last. 
- Prof. William W. Folwell, (late of 
Kenyon College) was, last week, inaugura-
ted President of the University of Minne-
sota, at St. Anthony; which now bas one 
hundred and fifty students, one•third of 
whom are women. 
- Our old friend J ames H. Hopkins, 
Esq., is writing some very graphic and 
readable letters to the Pittsburgh Pose 
from Europe. Mr. IT. is one of the ablest 
and most eloquent members of the Pitts-
burgh B,r. 
- The Ohio State Library now registers 
32,950 VJlumcs. Tho accessions for the 
last year wera 1,131, against 1,476 for 
186~. Of the library about 5,000 aN law 
books. The oldest book in the library is 
an old black letter volume imprinted at 
London, by John Wayland, in the year 
1558. 
-The Washington Star s~ys: A few 
days oefore his death Mr. Stanton sent for 
Rev. Dr. Sparrow,· of the 11uirfax (Va.) 
Theological Seminal'y, and was bap tiscd by 
him. I.Ir. Sparrow was a Professor in 
Kenyon College at the time Mr. Stanton 
was a student there. 
- Our young friend Harry Whitcher, of 
Gambier, essayed lo h ave a sleigh ride up 
to ~It. Yerr.on on Monday, but the horse 
said neigh; kicked the sleigh to pieces, lea-
ving Harry "alone in his glory,'' in a pile 
of snow, t;:; meditate upon the pleasures of 
sleigh-riding and the ingratitu~e of home· 
flesh. 
G iUI.IlIER ITEDS. 
The Easter term of Kenyon College be-
gan on Thureday, Jan. 6th. 
Bishop Bedell arrived at Gambieron the 
___.--, 4th inst., having completed his holiday vis-
its. He purposes remaining at Gambier 
until Spring. 
. The Rev. Geo. A. Strong bas resigned 
the Assistant Rectorship of Harcourt Par-
ish, Gambier, nod will hereafter attend 
solely to the duties of bis Professorship in 
Kenyon College. 
- Prof: Benj. Wolsey Johnson, late 
Professor in the Naval Academy, at Anap-
olis, l\Iaryland, has been elected and accep· 
ted the Professorship of Mathematics in 
Kenyon College, Garn bier. He is to enter 
upon his duties about the 15th inst. Prof. 
Johnson is a nephew of President Wolsey, 
of Yale college, and graduated from that 
institution some six year~ ago, at the bead 
of his class. He is spoken of as man of de• 
cided ability and as poo1:cssing fine social 
qualities. 
C.ran<l Circular J,'ox Hunt. 
,v e are requested to giv3 notice that a 
gnnn! Circular Fox Hunt will come off four 
miles west of Mt. Vernon. in Liberty twp., 
on Saturday, Jan. 15. The lines are a. 
follows : Commencing at Phillips' corner 
on the Granny's creek road, thence South 
to the Columbus roaa, thence West to 
Thatcher'• corners, thence North to Rood's 
corner,, thence East lo the place of begin-
ning. The lines will be formed at 9 o'clock 
and the marching will commence at 10 
o'clock. ROBERT .MILL<R, Esq., will be 
Chief l\larshal, with Assistant Marshals 
along the lines. Good order will be pre· 
wrvcd, and much fun may be anticipated. 
Cashier Elected. 
At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
ofthe Knox County National Bank, on 
Monday last, L. B. CcRl'IS, Esq., was 
chosen Cashier. l\Ir. C. entered the old 
Knox County Bank seven ycar,s ago, and 
acted in the capacity of'feller. In Octo· 
ber, 1865, he was appointed Assistant 
Cashier, which po5ition be held ever 
oince. He is thoroughly acquainted with 
the business of the Ilank, and is a prompt, 
obliging and i,cntlomanly officer. His 
present promotiou will be highly gratifying 
to bis numerous personal friends. 
-- We are glad to bear that the Con-
stitution Bitters of Seward & Bently, are 
fast suporccding the great variety of miser-
able nostrums sold as Bitters, and the 
probability is that the sale of Bitters will 
soon be confined to the Constitution. We 
hope it may be so, for they are every way 
worthy of success. 
Nothing better for coughs and colds than 
Seward's Cough Cure. 
The Catholie Fair. 
The recent Catholic Fair in this city was . 
in all respects a grand success-far exceed-
ing the most sanguine expectations of 
those who were most active in getting it 
up. The total amount realized, above 
expenses, was about $1,000,-a sum suffi. 
cient to purchase a very handsome organ. 
The drawing for the Piano took place on 
Thursday evening last, at Wolff's Hall, 
immediately after the Concert. Mr. Jo• 
seph Beeney, a farmer who resides near 
Mt. Y ernon, was the lucky bolder of ticket 
No. 410, which drew the Piano, a splendid 
instmment, of Decker's manufacture, val-
ued at 100. 
The gold-headed cane was presented to 
Mr. Potwin by a committee ,,f the ladies of 
the Society, on Friday. It is a.very hand-
some and valuable cane, and ,rill l,e high: 
ly appreciated by our enterprising friend 
Potwin. • 
- In noticing the Concert givcri on 
Thursday week, we inadvertently omitted 
to make mention of some of the prominent 
performers. i\Ir. J. W. F. SINGER saug 
two beautiful pieces in h is ustul happy 
style, and called forth enthusiastic applause. 
Miss ANNA TARDE\'ILLE executed a num-
ber of piece, on the ·Piano in masterly 
style. Misses l~LL.l and E:IUIA PoaTm 
played a number of pieces on the Pi- . 
ano and Violin, in a most charming man-
ner, and were greeted with rounds of ap-
plau:sc. These young mis.ses are really 
musical geniuses. They are pupils of 
Prof. GREBE, and he may well be proud of 
them. 
Election of Bank Directors. 
At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Knox County National Bank, on Monday, 
the following gentlemen were chosen Di-
rectors for the ensuing year, viz: Henry 
B. Curtis, Dr. J. N. Bnrr, Charles Cooper, 
N. N. Hill and George 13. Potwin. 
'fhe Board remains the same a,; last year 
with the exception of !Jr. Potwin, who 
take~ the place of Mr. Jared Sperry. 
Henry B . Curtis,• E sq ., who bas been 
President of the Bank for many years, un· 
der its State and National organizations, 
still retains his position. 
Grand Concert. 
Miss . Anna Evans, assisted by thirty 
young misses of our city, will give the ren-
dition oftbe beautiful Juvenile Opera, en-
titled Laila, at Woodward Hall, on Satur• 
day ·evening of this week. Tho magnifi-
cent tableax and 8tartling effects produced, 
make this one of the most effective pieces 
that has ever been offered the American 
public. We hope that Miss Evans will 
meet with that success which she so justly 
deserves. The Mt. Vernon Brass Band 
will be in attendance; and during the even-
ing will perform some of their choicest se· 
lections. Admission fifty cents. Tiokets 
for sale at Whitcomb & Chase's. 
Uir Sugar, Coffee and Teas, cheap, at 
P. Welsb's. 
Savings, Loan and Building AHO• 
elation. 
Notice is hereby given to the Share-
holders of the Mt. Vernon·Savings, Loan 
and Building & sociation, that the annual 
meeting for the election ·of Officers and Di-
rectors will take place on the second Mon-
day in January, (January 10th, 1870,) at 
the Court House, in Mt. Vernon, . at 7 
o'clock, P. !If. Every Shareholder is ex• 
pccted to attend. A. CAssu,, Pres' t. 
S. J. BRENT, Sec'y. 
.GEiJ"' Frasb arrivals of Groceries, at P. 
Welsh's. 
" Every Saturday." 
This popular weekly, which is published 
by llessrs. FIELDS, OsoooD & Co., Bos-
ton, has been changed in form io a 16 
page paper, after the style of Harpet·'s 
Weekly and Hearth and Home. The two 
first numbers, which have reached us since 
the change, are handsomely illustrated, 
and arc filled with choice reading on :i va-
riety of intere~ting subjects. It is a pub-
lication that we take great pleasure in rec-
ommending to the public as every way 
worthy of their patronage. Price 10 cents 
per copy. 
---------
--A. Coffee Sugar, 6 pounds for one 
dollar, at P. Welsh's. 
A. Word of Advice. 
Parents desirous of securing to their 
sons the best facilities for acquiring a 
tho,·ough practical Business Education are 
advised to send for Circulars of the Iron 
City College, which can be obtained on 
application to the Principals, Smith & 
Cowley, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
161"' Best Rio Oc.ffee, 25centsperpound, 
at P. Welsh's. 
lfir' Almost every day we hear many 
persons complaining of headache, Joss of 
appetite, add that they are not fit so do 
anything, &c. Many is the day that we 
have felt so ourselves, and in fact have 
gone to:OOd and imagined ourselves sick, 
but for the life of us could not tell what 
•vas the m~tter. One day while thus com-
plaining, a friend said to us, "Why don't 
you try Plantation B it\ers? they are really 
a good thing and will make you feel like a 
new man." Upon his recommendation we 
purchased a bottle, an:! took them accord· 
ing to the directions. They seemed to go 
right to the spot, and ga\'e us immediate 
relief. Ever since we have taken every op-
po~tunity to recommend them. 
lllAoNbLIA WATER.-Superiur to the 
best imported German Cologne, and sold 
at half the price. 
------~---~ P. Webb is selling groceries cheap• 
er than any other firm in the city. Call 
and examine for yourselves. 
Acrlcultural Notice. 
Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
meeting of the Knox County Agricultural 
Society, will be held at the Court House, 
in Mt. Y ernon, on Saturday, January Dtb, 
1870, at 1 o'clock, P. M. At this meetin,: 
an election will be held for President, Vice 
President and six members of the.Board of 
Managers. Other business very important 
to the interest of the Society, will be trans-
acted; therefore a·fuil meeting oftbe Board 
and Members of the Society, as well as all 
others who have an interest ·i n agricultural 
welfare of the county, is solicited. 
W c give the names of the present mem-
bers of the Board of Managers, and hope 
they will all be present, viz: R. J. Critch· 
field , J. W. Ball, Richard Tulloss, J. C. 
Le,·erin~ W. 0. Johnston1 S. M. Vincent, 
G. W. oteele, John Lxa1 N. Boynton, 
Lewis Britton and I saac Lafever. 
A. CASSIL, G. B. POTWIN, 
Secretary. President. 
I/ii" Best Brown Sugar, 6¼ pounds for 
one dollar, at P. Welsh 's. 
18" Mayor Hall, of New York, thus 
sets forth .the adYantages of the city he 
presides over: " Here you enjoy eli:t<insive 
freedom-freedom in newspaper abuse, 
freedom to gamble in ,Vall street, freedom 
in man-iage, freedom in divorce, free lager, 
free fights, free votinf, free love:" 
Cost <'f the Pacific Railroad. 
Accordi~g to a correspondent oftbe New 
York Journal of Commerce, following is 
the cc,st of the Pacific Railroad: The Cen• 
tral Company bare constructed 690 miles 
of road, and have received in bonds and 
subsidy, $23,003,000; bonds yet due from 
the Government, 3,361,000. Total subsidy, 
$26,364,000. The Union Pacific Compa-
ny have constnlcted 1,068 miles, and re-
ceived a subsidy of $52,988,000; bonds yet 
due from the Government, $3, 752,000.-
The land subsidies to the road are estima-
ted at $52,141,000- Thus it will be seen 
that the work has cost the Government in 
bonds and land, the sum of $101,752,000. 
It is st-ated and generally believed, that the 
Company has not been out of pocket a dol-
lar, beyond what was given by the Govern-
ment, and hence own an immense amount 
of property which has cost them nothing 
but a few years time and attention. 
c&- During the p:ist year 35,6Y6 emi-
grants passed through Columbus, Ohio, 
being an increase of three thousand and 
seventy-six on the prcYious year. Six 
thousand seven hundred permanently set-
tled in Illinois; six thousand two hundred 
and seventy-four in Miss~uri ; four thous• 
and three hundred and fifty-six in Wiscon-
sin; three thousand seven hundred and 
thirty-three in Ohio, and tho rest in I,idi-
ana, · Kentucky, .Minnesot.~, Tennessee, 
Iowa, Kansas, Michig,n, Nebraska and 
Louisiana, 
.e@'" A Mongrel sheet thinks l\Ir. Pen-
dleton must have deeply felt the unkind 
blow administered to him by twenty.four 
Democratic Congressmen. Why ? Mr. 
Pendleton, so far from having recommend-
ed "repudiation," insists in paying every 
dollar of the debt, according to the terms 
of the acts referring to it. But it is use-
less to think cf beating either sense or 
truth into the noddles of Mongrel editors 
on this subject. They appear to be beyond 
redemption, either in fooli•bness or false-
hood. 
4@'" A Boston gentleman ~ys that it 
was "Stanton's ambition from a boy to oc-
cupy a seat on the bench of the Supreme 
Court." This he never reached. The 
'
1appointment wa~ never consummated and 
Stanton was never, therefore, a Judge of' 
the Supreme Court. The sending of his 
, 'commission" after his death was a mere 
mockery, and, if ante-dated, a sheer fraud. 
The new nominee must be named as the 
succe~or of Judge Grier, not "Judge" 
Stanton. 
a$" Daniel Sickles and wife, whose uni-
ted ages amount to two hundred ye~rs, who 
have been married seventy-five years, and 
have been blessed with numerous children, 
grand children, great-grand·cbildrcn and 
great-great-grand-children, applied last 
week to be admitted to the Poor-house in 
Warren county, Pa., the county where 
they were born and have always lived.-
That numerous progeny must bo a heart-
less set. 
-----------~ Donn Piatt, in a recent article on 
Sickles, indulges in the most extravagant 
comparison of the period. He calls the 
act of Sickles in taking back to his bo,om _ 
his adulterous wife, after he had killed her 
seducer, as the" bravest and divinest act 
since the days of our Savior!" If any one 
can beat that we wish h-0 w0uld address us, 
enclosing stamp. 
I@'" The report that Senator Pratt, the 
fat man, of Indiana, was about to resign 
turns out to be a mistake. He now de'. 
clares that, altbou~h be is disgusted with 
the rottenness of Radicalism, he will not 
resign for the present. 
<!tommtrdal ~tcorb. 
UT. VERNON U"'RKETS. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY l'OR 1'BE 8.A.:s'~ER, 
M'I'. , • .ERNO.N, Jan. 7, 167 0. 
BU'fTER-Ciioice table, 28c. 
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 30c. 
CHEESE-Weatern Rti:sene, !?Oc; Fao~ory, 
220. 
APPLES--Green, 60c. per bushel; Dried, Se. 
per lb. 
POTATOES-35@40o per bushel. 
PEACHES-New and bright, dried, lOo per lb. 
BEANS-Prime white, S2,00@2 25 per bush. 
FI:' l'IlERS-Prime live goose, 60@70c per 
lb. 
BEESWAX-Yellow, 32e. per lb. 
LARD-Loose, 14c; in Kegs, 150 per lb. 
SEEDS-Cloverl!leed, $10 por bushel; Tim-
othy $2.50; Flax, $2.00. 
TALLOW-lOc. per lb. 
HOGS-Live weight, ~o. per lb.; dressed 
lOo. per lb. 
RAGS-3@3!c. per lb. 
FLO UR-$6 00. 
WHEA 'l'-White, $1.00, a.nd scarce; Red 
900. 
OATS-50c. per bushel. 
CORN-In the ear, 55 lo 600 per bushel. 
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun. 
;ar The above are tho buyiDg rates-a litUe 
more ,rnuld be charged by tho retailer. 
Executor's Notice. 
THE undersigned have been duly appointed Executor of the estate of Martin Janis, 
late of l{nox county, Ohio, deceased, All persons 
indebted to the estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, a.nd those having claims 
against the same will pres er. t them to the under-
signed for allowance. 
CHRISTIAN KNOX; 
Dec. 17-3t Executor. 
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR 
paris av Sunlight 
and Caslight 
A work descriptive of the Jlysteries, Virtues, Vices, Splendors nnd 
Crlrnes of the CU;r of Paris. It toll, 
how Paris has become the Gayest and Most 
Beautiful City in the 'World; how its beauty ant! 
splendor are purchased at a fearful cost of mis 
ery and sufforing; how visitori are swindled by 
Professional .Adventurers; how Virtue n.nd Vice 
go arm-in-arm in the beauti_fu.I .city; bow the 
most fearful crimes are committed and concealed; 
how monev is squandered in useless luxury; and 
contains over 150 fine engraving111 of noted places i 
Li le and Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. Can-
vassing books sen t free. Adtlress N.1TIONAL 
PunusersG Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, Chica.g01 Ill., 
or St. Louis, Mo. 
For tho Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children 
SOLD BY &LL DRUGGISTS. 
DR. WHITTIER, 617 St. Charle, Street, St. Louis, Mo., of Union-wide reputation. 
treats all venereo.l diseaees i also, M'minaJ 'emi:!-
sions1 impotency, .tc., the nsnlt of !!elf.abuse.-
Send two :.tamps for sea.led pamphlet, 50 pages. 
No matter who failed, state case. Consul tation 
free. WOi.UEN 01,' NE"' YORK; o tho Under-world of the Grea.t Ciiy. The sins of every cfass of ,ociety e~posed.-
A void the Railroad to rum. Signals of 
dangers &re up. Moro .Money in it for Live 
Agents than o.ny other Book. Takes three 
presses all the time to print fast enough. One 
Agent-fook 178 orders in 10 day11. 740 pages, 
45 illustration!!. Price $3 50 . .Agents Wanted. 
AddressN. Y. DOOK CO., 145 Nauau l!treet,N. 
Y. 
01110 STA.'l'E NEWS. 
-- A daughter of William Muldoon, 
about tbt·ee ye1u3 old, was .burned to death 
in Youngstown, on Thnrsday. Her clothes 
caught fire from a grate; 
- Dayton papers announce thnt Judge 
D. A. Haynes, of the Montgomery county 
Superior Court, is about to resign thal of· 
fice, and enter into a law partnership with 
Hon. C. L . Vallandigham. 
-Irving Mann. of Pierport, Ashtabula 
county, the owner of a well-stocked farm 
of 300 acres, is under arrest for robbery: 
goods stolen from stores in Mechanicsville, 
Colebrook and Williamsfi~ld, having been 
found in his house. 
- Early on Saturday morning last a Mr. 
Ira St-0ugh, of Striker, 0., went to his 
barn to do hi., morning work, when he sud-
denly fell upon foe floor and died instantly. 
An affection of the heart i3 believed to 
have been the cause of his death. 
At Port Clint.on, Ohio, on Monday, Au-
gustus Harms, fourteen years old, eat a 
piece of candy which ho found on the street 
He was immediately taken sick and died in 
a few hours, with symptoms which satis-
fied the doctors that the candy b:,d been 
poisoned with strychnine. 
- Henry Bauman, of Fremont, was kill· 
ed by the cars, at Hickory Grove, last 
week, He had an insurance of $7,000 on 
his life, which leaves his family well pro• 
vided for. 
- At Lincaster, Ohio, on Saturday 
week, 0 wen Lynch was turning malt in 
the third story of Och's brewry, when, in 
hunting for a sho,•el, h~ fell through the 
hatchway to the lower fl oor, breaking bis 
neck. 
- At Carrollton, Carroll county, on Sun· 
day morning, the livery stable of Arnold & 
Armstrong, and a restaurant adjoining 
were destroyed by fire. Loss, $10,000, and 
no insurance. 
- The Chief Clerk of Me33rs. Strong & 
Armstrong, Druggists, at Cleveland, has 
been detected in swindling the firm to the 
amount of about $3,000 anu was led into 
the crime by the extravagance of his wife 
it is said. 
-At Youngstown, Ohio, last nlonrlay 
morning, and old lady named Hoag was 
found dead at the foot of the stairs in her 
house. In her band was some money, and. 
it was supposed she bad gone up stairs af-
ter this and was returning when her death 
took place. 
- A lady in Bellefontaine, Ohio, who 
took umbrage at h er husband's ~eceiving a 
letter from a girl who had formerly Ii vod 
in the family, concluded to put an end to 
her mortal existence by taking a dose of 
1 "sure shot,'' a popular c 'rai extermina-
tor." The "ohot" was only prevented be-
ing fatal by calling in a doctor in proper 
time. 
- A party of four young ladies and two 
boys broke the ice of a pond ou which they 
were sliding, at Akron, Ohio, last Wedne,· 
day, when they all went down into three 
feet of water. A party of five lads went 
through the ice on the same pond, the 
same evening. V cry cold baths but no 
drowniag. 
- At Brecksville, Ohio, last Friday 
night, a man namud Van Aukcn, attempt· 
ed to assassinate Andrew Butler, lying in 
wait and firing two shots at him, because 
Butler had allowed the others wife to re-
side in his family. She had been divor.ced 
from him one~, and, after a. new marriage 
and new difficulties, had filed a seconi pe· 
tition for divorce. 
- A man named William Lilley attem p-
tcd to buy goods with forged notes at Ak-
ron, Ohio, last Wednesday. On being ar 
rested he crammed one of the notes for one 
hundred and forty-five dollars in his mouth 
with a quid of tobacco, but the Marshal 
forced open his mouth, and the false note 
came out in company with a set of teeth, 
also false. 
- Doctoril kwis and Richeson, of Ca-
nai Dover, bad a regular set·to in a sick 
chamber there, a few days ago. The latter 
was fit·st ou hand, though the former was 
the family physician and was first sent for 
but could not be found. The patient, i\lr. 
Newburg, refused to take Richeson's med-
icine, and when Lewis came aske<! him for 
some which when Lewis was about to ad· 
minister Richeson knocked out of his hand. 
This was done a second time when Lewis 
doffed his overcoat and went in. A few 
buckets of cold water are applicable in 
such cases. 
- During the past year, sixty-two and 
a half miles of railroad have been construc-
ted in Ohio: Columbu., and Hocking Val· 
ley, fifty-one ; Massillon and Cleveland, 
six; and Cleveland and Rocky River, five 
and a half. This, of course, does not in· 
elude grading and trestle work done on 
roads not yet completed, and which iron 
has not been laiJ. 
- Solomon Defenbaugii, o~e of the pio-
neers of Muskingum county, Ohio, died 
near Zanesville, on the 11th. He was a 
native of Fayette county, Pennsylvania, 
and settled in the vicinity of Zanesville, in 
1808-sixty•one years ago. Ilis immediate 
descendants number fifty.one-nine cbil· 
dren (live boys and four girls,) thirty-four 
grand children, and eight groat-grand-chi!· 
drcn. ' 
-At l\Iount Pleasant, Ohio, on Mon· 
day a black-smith named Duncan l\IcDon· 
aid in a saloon, playfully snapped a pistol 
at Thomas Oonsican and shot him dead. -
He had carried the revolver without a cyl-
inder for several days, and bad snapped it 
at a number of people. He says he had 
forgot the cylinder had been replaced, be· 
ing very drunk at the time. His character 
has been good as a peaceable citizen. m 
was arrested and gave bail to appear at the 
criminal Murt. 
- Albert B. Knight and Wm. T. Roof 
of'.Edgerton, Qhio, the former being post· 
master, and the latter one of bis sureties, 
were arrested and brought to Cleveland, oa 
the 16th, charged with embezzlement of 
money-order funds of the post-office. The 
Department Special Agent, upon an exam· 
ination of the affairs of the office reports a 
deficiency ranging between $500 and $600. 
Both are held to bail in the sum of $2,500 
to answer the charge at the January term 
of the United Stoles Court. 
- ~Ir. Eli Nichols, ofCoshocto county, 
Ohio, whose wifo died a few·days ago, 
publishes a carcl in the lo.Jal · journal an· 
nounciug that "she died without moving a 
muscle, and left a countenance as cheerful 
and beautiful as ou her bridal morning._-
She left the body' at twenty nve minutes 
past 5 o'clock A. l\I. ; at 10 o'clock A. M. 
she communicated through the Planchette 
to rnc and others. To me 'Mourn not for 
me, I am surely happy, anu I will be thy 
guardian angel still, Eli.' Peace to her 
ashes, and blessings on her, and mav I 
profit as heretofore by her guardianship. 
ll$"' The Boston Po~t thanks heaven 
that there is but one man in Congress-
Schenck of Ohio-l'lho has been mean 
enough to abuse the memory of Geo. Pea-
body, 
.a@"' The follo,ving is from F. 0. MARSII, 
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Ph:-
losophy, Dennison U aiversity: 
GRA.NVILLE, Ohio, Jan. 4, 1869. 
0. F. MEHURIN, 
Dear Sir :-Myself and family ore 
much pleased with the beautiful stone you 
have recently put up for us, and I hope 
yo)l may live to gratify many bereaved 
ones by-such work as you have done for 
us. Yours, &c.1 
F. 0. MARSH. 
118. A few gentlemen can be accommo· 
dated with boarding and wa;hing, nt Mrs. 
LAWTos's, at the lower end of Mulbun·y 
Street.__________ 3t 
Harmless, Beautiful and LasUng. 
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S Hair Restorer and 
Dressing. The attention of the public is 
invited to the valuable improvement re-
cently made in this prevaration. Its infal-
lible property of quickly restoring Gray 
Hair to its orii,:inal color, is here combined 
with a most agreeable Dressing, all in one 
bottle. 
Also her ZYLOB.-1.LS;UIUM, another pre• 
paration, clear and transparent. A toilet 
luxury for cleansing, dressiag and strength· 
ening the hair, far preferable to French 
2omades, and at half the cost. Sold by 
Druggists. June 11-eom. 
A ~ew Restaurant. 
Mr. P. WELS!I, late of Frederioktowa 
has opened a splendid new Re5taurant, in 
George's building, on Main street, one door 
below Gambier, aqd has had it fitted up in 
the most convenient and comfortable man· 
rier for the accommodation of the publ ic. 
Warm or cold meals served up at all hours. 
Oysters and all kinds of' game in their sea-
son. Ice Cream, Strawberrie~, and all kinds 
of tropical fruits, also in their season. H e 
will keep a quiet, orderly house, where no 
improper persons will be admitted or im-
propes convernation allowed. Farmers and 
rther temporary sojourners in the city, cnn 
be accommodated on short notice. Ladies' 
entrance on Gambier street. The patron· 
age of the public is solicited. 
FALL 
WINTER 
G-C>C>DS! 
DRY GOODS, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
HARDWARE, 
QUEENS\V ARE, 
STONEWARE, 
'l'INWARE, 
WOODWARE, 
FAR)fING TOOLS, 
HAT.3 &SHOES, 
GROCERIES. 
~ I WILL SELL LOW AS .A.NY 
ONE IN THE STATE.~ 
CASH PAID FOi! 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
B. BARNWELL. 
Gambier, Sept. 74. 18M-yl · 
Gl'aHd New Ymu•'!i 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
-OF TIIE-
Uf, Vernon Business €ollege. 
THAT the proprietl)rs of the Mt. \pernnn Ac-tual Business Coll.,.go may bo en::i.bled to 
build up for tbamselves and the citizcnM of Knox 
a. Collo.ge thn.t thoy may look np on al1 I\ fl our-
ishing In stitution of their own, ono to which 
they may without hesita.tin~, Confide the care of 
their young men, they would very respectfully 
solicit the influence of all interested in the cause 
of education. 
We are now "bout to en ter upon ~1e beginning 
of a. new yoar. In return for the favors we have 
already received, anrl to prove that we a.re in 
earnest and mean businoss, we will mn.ke the 
roltoWing offer, (good until March I, 1870.) To 
any young man, crippled in the army, or other-
wise we will issue R. Life Scholarship for one-
third the regular price,,.($40 .) Also, to nny 
young man, undor eighteen, who is an orphan, 
for one.third the usual price. 
Dec. 24-w2. PULTZ & DILDINE. 
For Rent, 
My Dwelling ·House aud Lot, No. 3~5, cor-ner Main and Hamtramck street. 
Also, for Rent or Sn.le, Dwelling House and 2 
Lots, corner of Gay and Hamtramck st reets. 
Also. for Sa~e 4¼- In.Lots. Nos, 28, ll5, 30 and 
43, in Hurd'a addition to Mt. Vernon. 
Refer to 0. M. Arnold or 0. G. Daniels, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. G. B. ARNOLD. 
Dec. 17, 1869. 
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE 
-OF-
Bil.NK STOCK, , 
NOTICE is hereby, tha.t on the 31st 'tlay of December, A. D. 1869, hetwcen the hours 
ofl and 3 o'clock, P. M., I will offer for sale to 
the highest bidder, at the door of the Court 
House, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Twenty Shares ($2 ,000) 
of.Knox County National Dank StoCk. 
TERMS-Cal!h, or note for 6 months, with a.p-
r,roved secarity. 
Dee. !7.w2. MRS. LETITIA OGLEVEE. 
E:c:ecutor's Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given tbattheundersigncd has been duly appointed and qualified by the 
Probate Court, within and for Knox county, as 
Executor of the estate of Juhn L. Workman, de -
ce:1sed. · 
All persons indebted to said ostnto nro notifiod 
to make immediate payment to the unclcrsignod, 
and all persons holding cla.ims against sa.id cs 
ta.le, are notified to present them l~gnlly proven 
for settlement within one year from this d~lte 
SOLO~ION C. WORKMAN. 
Dec.17-w:l F.xo!'utor. 
Lorillard's I is a.n excellent article 
" EUREKA" o: .granulated V.ir-
1 
gmlil.: wborover m-
Smoking Tobacco troclucod it i3 un ivor-
sa.lly admired. It is put up in handsome muslin 
bags, in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes are 
daily packed. 
--------Lorillard's I is ma.de of the choio. 
y ii.CRT {)J,lJB I est .1,,.f grown! it. is 
· . anh-norr-ous rn 1te Smokmg Tobacco I effect,, a, tho Nico-
tine has been extracted; it leaves no disa.greea.-
ble taste after smoking; it is verv mild, light "in 
color nnd weight, honco one pound will last ae 
long as three of ord inary tobacco. In this brand 
we also pack orders e\·ery day for first qun.lity 
Meerschaum Pipce. Tl'y it and convince your-
selves it is all it claims to bo, "Tim FIN};ST OF 
AL1," 
Lorillartl's I This brand of Fine 
CENTURY Cut chewing tobacco I has no equal or supo-Chewing Tobacco. rior anywhere. It is 
without doubt tho bolit chowing tobacco in tho 
country. 
Lorillard's I hB.vo no," be.on in 
general uso in the SNUFFS United State, over 
110 years, and still acknowledged •' the best" 
wherenr used. 
If your ·storekeeper doe!! not hu.,·c thes-, nrti. 
cles for sale, ask him to get them; they aro sold 
by respoctablt' jobbors ulmost ovcrywh.w:c. Cir-
cular of prices mailed on n;pp]ication. 
· P. Lorillard & Co., New York. 
COMMON SENSE! 
'l"'IT ANTED-AGENTS. $250 per month to 
ll' ,ell the only GENUINE DIPROVED 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA-
Clll~E. Price only $18. Great inducements 
to Agentt This is the most popular Se1'!'ing 
Ma.chino of the day-makes tho famous·• Elns• 
tic Luck Stitch"-will <l o any kind of wurK that 
ca.n be done on any machinc-l00,000 SJ?d and 
the demand constantly iucrea..uing. No~ iii the 
time lo take :a.n Agency. Send forcirt-nl11.rs. 
Bew1u·e nf inf ringers Address SECt ,;,.1 B & CO., 
Boston, Mass. , Pitt~burg b, Pa.., or St. Lrmig, Mo, 
---- -----$290 For first-rlass DP.IV 7•ocfu."Ve Pianos. Sent on tl'ia.1. U. S. 
PIANO jCO., New Y1 1rk. 
Jjli1/II'"" Job Printing neatly oxecuted here. 
0::CT';i.7 
s. 
Drug STC>R.E. 
W. LIPPITT 
J, & H. PHILLIPS, 
OIL CLOTH HAlllJF ACTUilERS, 
INCLUDfNG A.NNOUN~ES to tho public that she hu repurch&110d the ol~ lUld r~liabl~" City Drug3tore,'' of Dr. Wrnir, and hns taken po,sosa_ion oftilo ,amo. Bho will oontmuo ii ... plaoo Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades, 
\Vhe1·e all Articles Usually Kept In a Drug Store it Will be found, ofthebost quality, a.nd w&rr&nted a, reprcHnted-a. full auortmentcon• stantlyon hand euoh a.s Paints, Oil!,, Val'nisbes, Dye-Stum, Fan1ily Dyes, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY A.ND FANCY ARTICLES, 
Halr Olis, Pomades, and Pure Wine■ and Llquor11. 
In a,ldilion to hi, Iorgo ,took ha will keep on h&nd the oolobrated r<modleo of B. B. LIPPITT, u 
follow,: 
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP, 
Lippi/l's Cholera and Dysent,ry and Diarrhea Cordial, LippiU's Tunic Pilla. 
Those Modioinoe. h::i.ve a wide, 2.nd deserved r8puta.tion . She intends by oare and st ri rt atten• 
tion tv me:-it, !l.nd hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage, a.nd invites the continuanctof the 
ooet9mers oftbo old stand, a.nd that of the public ,enera.lly. OcJcber 8, 186f!-y 
THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE! 
~ 
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LPH WOLFF. 
EVER GRATEFUL to the libei'a.l o.nd intelligcntoitizene of Knox and tho aurroundinr coun-ties, for the lar&;:e po.tron&ge they have horeofore extended to him, takes pleaeu10 in nnnoun-
oing that ho has 
R..E1v.CC>VED 
/:[IS STORE AND STOCK OF GOODS TO HJ::, 
ELECANT NEW BUILDINC, 
.&.:'iD Di:.&.1.1rna 1N 
Leather Belting. India Rubber 
Beltln&", Hose, f!itearn Packln&", 
AND RUBBER GOQDS GENERALLY 
No1. 2G and 28 Sixth 1treet, la.te St. Clair St. 
PITTSDU.RGH, PA. 
• 
ilOLE AGENTS !'OR THE 
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER, 
-AND-
Patent Wood and Rubber Weather Strip•. 
P_it.tsburgh, Pa., Dec. 17. 
1860. 1870. 
Fall and Winter Stock 
OF PLAIN AND FA....,OY 
DRESS COODS, 
PLAID POPLINS, 
W .&. NC1JW ~ IT IL m: ~ .. 
BLACI{ SILI(S, 
MERINOS~ 
A SPLENDID LOT OF 
l]3,1£ (D)E, £)1)J> .£ (C(C.£ ~g 
OAR.FETING', OIL 010'1.'HS, &o, 
Which will be sold o.t tho lowc~t prices, 
-AT-
D. W. MEAD'S. · 
182 l.\!Ca.1:n S'tree-t; 
Oppc-aite the Dook Store. 
Dee. 3-ly. 
Corne, Main St. and Public Square,. on the ground recently occupied by Look Here, 1:. verybody ! 
the ".Kenyon House,''. Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
And O.tted the !!&.me up in tho most buutiful and attractivo sty lo, without regard to cost, whcro he 
. has opened out the largest etook uf THE on1y ph.ce you will find & rtrut l'nricty 
of O\'erytbin,r you wantto buy\\ it bout run-GOO D~ ning nll O\'er town, which will be sold for CLOTHING A.ND PIECE 
TO BE FOUND IN OIIIO, BUCII AB 
mi~1~~~ wm!~~~i~i19 1i~1~~~~, 
AND LADIES' CLOAKING$, 
whioh I am prcpnrocl to ma.kc up in the moetele gant and fashionable style; and keeping In sn~ 
omploy the best cutter in tho City, I will gilo.r anty complete satisfaction to all who favor inr 
with their custom. 
Those who buv their Picco 0oode of me,oanha.ve their mea.eure takion nnd 1oode cut at SHOR'; 
NOTICE. My Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
THE NEXT 30 DAYS 
Very Chellp Indeed I 
A. GREAT VARIETY OF 
DRY GOODS, 
A GREAT VARIETY OF 
GROCERIES, 
A GREAT YARIETY OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
,b. GREAT VARrnTY 01' 
HARDWARE & QUEENSWAilE, 
Incluaee every uticle,stylo and p&ttern uau ally .kept in o. 1lrst4 olaseClothing Store,such a, A GREAT VARIETY OF 
VOA.TS, PANTS, VESTS, DRAWERS, lTNDERSDIRTS, 
.1ND GENTLEJ,fEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
All ofthc .latostand rnost approved style made of the very boat mntorio.l. I s.lso keep on ban 
11i la-rge stock of 
TRUNKS, V ALICES ,_ND CARPET SACKS, 
Aleo,a ,;ood&took of La.dies' Sara..togn Trunks,to,ether-witb alargcstock of 
:Et. U::BBE"R OLC>T~:£NG-. 
At priees less than any oiO.erhousein Mt.Vernon. Lreqoel!t all my old frfenils nnd cu!ilom-
ors to c:1.11 o.nd oxa.mine mv goods bef1re purchasing elsewhere. 
;cg- Romember the place-New Sta.nd,cc.rner of Maln street an~ the Public Sona.re. 
Mt. Vernon, June 6. 1868. .ADOLPH WOLFF. 
1'.1.1: .. L EOPOLD, 
DEALER IN 
Clotlis, Cassi111c1'cs, Sattinetts, Tri1111niugs, 
-.=:IC All..,...I".!!!ii9 ~AL JP" l!'!ii9 ':JC'..._ -.:.J' .ral'~l!!liiiil9 
AliD A ·coMPLETE LINE OF 
GEN'l'LEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS; 
AND MERC:f-IANT TAILOR 
nir CUTTING DONE 10 ORDER, on short notice and Reawnable Term~. "9 
JJaJ- Ever grnteful for the liberal patronage received, I in,ito all to examine my stock befort 
purchasing elsewhere, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM, WOODWARD IlLOCK, corner of 
Main a.nd Vine street.a, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Mount Vernon, May 2,)1808. ff. LEOPOI.D • • 
J. SPERRY & CO. 
Facts ! Facts ! Facts ! 
HE"A V'!' Black Silk nt $2,25, red need from 
~l~fi..i. 
Very hca,y 6 4 Illnck Doanr nt $:l per ynr<l. 
.-1. perfectly FRESH STOCK 
WOOL BLANKETS, 
Long and square, Woolen nml Pa.ish:y Shnwls, nt 
prices much lower thrn hcretoforo. 
Wo ba.ve lately wit.de largo a.dditions to our 
stock for tho 
HOLIDAY 'l'R-lDE, 
,Including Lnco ancl Linet Coll:l.r,., Handker-
chiefs, Broche and Woul .. n Scarfs, Glov-os, Uo-
fiery, Mitten~, ..\:c . Our • 
CLOTH SKIRTS 
Are proforable to nll others, n.nd a.ro ho.vin~ o.n 
immenso e:i.le. We nro closing out our bei-:t 
ZEPHYR WORS'£ED§, 
A.t 20 cents por oz., all colors. J.Jso, Ladies and 
Gent's underwear at loll'Cr figures. 
Ante.mu prioe.s on good wide crash towelling. 
Call o.nd ::ec us. W fl cn.n rrove it. 
Dee. 3 J. SPERRY & CO, 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby givon that I left on the 10th dn.y of Dncember, 1869, o.ne draft in 
tbe Dank of Fredericktown. Knox county, ({hio, 
dra.-wn by the White's Bunk of Buffalo, N. Y, 
c:i.lling for two thousand dollars, dr:~wn p11yablo 
to llle on a. bo.nk in New York, which [ hereby 
forbid any porson from pur.Jh!1sing, ns it wa.s 
fraudulently obtu.ia.ed.from Illa, 'l.nd pa.ym.ont of 
said <lrn.ft h:i.s been gtoppod. Dato of draft a.bout 
7th day of Doccmbor, lStHl. 
C. R. HOOKER. 
Fredericktown, Dec. 24,w$ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
EPILEPSY Olt FITS? 
Porsons afilictod "ith this di~trossing disease 
should not fn.il to soruro and u<1e mv impro.-od 
EP lLEPl'IC RE.:\lEDY. A p~~RlrANENT CURE 
EFFECTED rN Ev1mv CA.s1~ on NO Cu,\noc. Send 
stamp for circuh.r. terms, &c. Addrcse J, K. 
ROSS, Nt1bleeville. Incl. 
K ~IT---'f{Nl'l'•••liNIT. 
AGENTS WAN'rhlD-everywhero to sel l the 
AMEH.ICAN KNLT'l•JNG MACIICNE, tho only 
prnclical Fu.mily Kn.tting Machine ever in \"en• 
tee!. Addres, AMERICAN KNITTING MA-
CHINE CO., Boston, Mnss. , or St. Louis, Mo. 
TIIE BES'l' IN THE WORLD l 
'J'bc Scientific Amel'iean 
$1,500 Cash. For 1870. $1,500 Cash. 
A Valuable Premium for all. 
This splendidly ill11~tratrd wecklv journaJ rd 
POPULAR SCIENCE. MllCHANi rs, INVEN 
Tl ON. ENGINEERING.CHEMISl'RY ,ARCll-
!TllCT1.JRE, AGRICUT.T URE. and tho kind-
red arts, enters TWENTY FIFTlI YEAR 01 , 
tho fir~t of January next, haviog a. circulalio1 
far ei:oeel.ing that of any eimilar journal now 
publi11hed 
THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT of lb, 
Scientific American ie very a.bly conducted. a.01 
some of the mol!t popular writers in this Coun 
try and Europe are contributors. E,·cry num 
ber bas 16 imperial pnges embellished with fir,e 
Engrnvin~s of Machinery, New Jnventicne 
Toob for tho Workshop, Farm and 1-louseboltl , 
EnginE>oring Works, Dn:elling llouscs, l1ubli1 
Buildings. 
A juurnal of so much jntrinsic t:1.lue, at thr 
low prire of $3 a year, ought to have. in thit 
thriving country, A MILLION Ri!.ADKRS. 
Whoever reads th.e Scientific American is en 
tortainerl and instructed 1 without being bother-
ed \\tith hard ,vords or dry details. 
TO INVENTORS AND MllCHANIOS 
this journal is of special ,,ntue, as it contain s e 
,veekly repllrt of all Piuents i;csuAd a.t Washing 
ton, with copious noticss of tho lending AM KR. 
!CAN AND EUROPE~N INVJi,NTIONS.-
The Publishers of the Soientifio Amerionn an 
the most Extensive Patent Solioitore in th, 
world, nod have unequn.llecl fa.eilitiea for gather 
ing a complete knowledge or the progres, of In 
vention and Discovord throughout the world: 
and with a view to m11.rk t.he quarter ofa, centu-
ry, during which this journal bas behl the first 
place in Scientific and l\Iechanical Literature. 
tho Publishers will i4suo •n J anuary firet the 
large n.nd eplendid Stool Engraving by J obn 
Sartain of Philadelphia, entitled: 
"Men of Pro9rtiu-Americm1 lnvc11ton," 
tho plate costing nearly $4,000 to engrave, and 
contains nineteen likenese of Illustrious Ameri• 
ea.n Inventor.s. It is n. superb work of art. 
Single pioturca, printed on heavy po.per, will 
be sold at $10, but any one subscribing for the 
Scientific Amerioan the pa.per will be sent for 
one year. together with a. copy of tho engraving, 
on receipt of$l0. The piclul'O isnlso offered as a 
premium f\ r clubs of subscribers. 
;e,- $1,500 CASll PRIZES. ~ 
In addition to the abovo premium, the Pub, 
lishers will ray $1,500 in Cash Prizes for lists of 
subecribt:rs sent in by :Pebruar_y 10, 1870. Per. 
eons \fh.1 wa.nt to compete for tbcso pri1es1 
11 hould send at onco for prospectus nnd blanks 
for names. 
Terms of 8cienti11o Awcric~n, one yea.r $3.0"Cl; 
six months $1.50; four months, $1.00. To clubs 
of 10 und upward, terms $2.60 por n.nnum.-
Specimen COJ>ies sent free. Address tho PulJ.-
lishers MUNN & CO., 
37 Park Row, Ne,v York. 
H ow ro GET PAtt:.~rs.-A po.mnblet of Patent 
Laws and instruction to Inventors eent free, 
Executor's Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given tha.t the under• aigned has been duly appoin ted nnd qual -
ified by the Probn.te Court, within and for Knox 
county, Ohio, as Executor of the estate of 
Emma P Lewis, late ot Knox county dec'd . All 
persona indAbted to said e8tatc nre notified to 
ma.keimmedia.tepayment to·tbe undersigned, and 
llll per~ons holding ch1,ima against l!mid estate 
a.re notified to present them logo.Hy proven for ut. 
tlement within one year from thi~ rtn.te , 
J. D. THOMPSON, 
Dee. 24-w3 E::r:eoutor. 
HATS AND CAPS, 
A GREAT VARIETY OF 
GLASSWARE & WOODEN'iVARE. 
Ia fact e\'erything that is kept by & fint•olasa 
~to'"e will bo found here. 
~ So come here first and ea.vo trouble, u 
here is tho placo to buy at great bug11ine. 
Doc. 3-w3. J . W. MILLER & CO. 
"Teach. You.ug Men a, Seh11ol, 1ohat they ,hall be 
required to perform in tl,e actual dutie• of Du-
1incu Life,.,-HENRY CtA1·. 
KNOX (:)OVJ.\'TY 
Actual Business College, 
!IOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
NO DUSINFSS COLLEGE In the country offors gre&ter inducem""ute for obtainmg & 
thurough a.ud practical buainf'fll! f:ducation thb.D 
tho MT. VERNON COLLE<JE. Couraoof,tu-
d1 ombraoiog 
BOOK·KEEP%NG 
fly Sing-lo and Double Entry, with &11 the lo.le 
moro\'oments, including four, d::r: 11.nd ei.wht o, 1. 
-mn Journa.1 and Day Bonk <"Ombined; Business 
t>enmauship, Commrrr-ial and Practical Ari1bme-
io1 Business Forms, Lecture■, Deleo,ing Coun-
erfeit Money. &o. 
Every 1tudent ia oompelled, the same as &t the 
Counting House Deak, 
To Keep, Post and Close Correctly a Com• 
pltee Set of B oole$. 
In whato'\'er kind of bu,ioeu the flrm ii rep-
Oiented ae bein)r engaged, and 1 efure ho i ◄ t>Dli• 
tled to a I.Hpll1ma., be must have k, pt aorrei· tJ 1 
twenty sots of ~ook1, in as m,rny ki11d1< of busi-
ne,.. FUL1Z & DlLDINE. 
Dec. 3-3m. 
The Americ:au Family 
KNITTING MACHINE 
Is presented to the publlo ae: tbe moat 
SIMPLE. DURABL~. COM-
PJJ11' AND CREAP 
Knitting M&cb1no 
ever Invented. 
PRICE, ONLY T11'ENTY-FIVI! DOLLARS 
This Machine will run either barkwar,t or for-
ivard wiib equal fauility; m2Lke" the 11:11.me f ti"c.-h 
t:J by hand, but fllr euperior in e.very ret!pt1< t. 
\Vill Knit 20,000 Stitches in 
One Jlinute, 
\ND DO PERF:;CT WO H.K. Je,,vin~ Ann lrt>ot 
,n the inside of the work . Itw1H l.nitu pt1irof 
tocking■ (any ai"te) in le,!11 thnn hMlf nn hnnr. 
rt will knit. Clnse or Open, rtaJn or 
Hibbed Work, with ttn)' kind of i.-0•1be ,,r 
ine woolen yarn, or eutton, 1ilk, or lin.,n . It 
dll knit stockings with donble heel iind tne, 
l1awers1 hood!!, eacka. smoking cup,:, c1·mf.,ru, 
,unee. mums, frinJ!e, afghan.'11, nuhine, under. 
-leeves, mittens, skating-011pe, l"mµ-wicki:i. m11ta, 
:ord, u.ndershirtl, sbawl1, jackets. 01arlle bla.n• 
(Qtl!, leggiu, auipenders, wriatera, tid18s, lip-
1eta, tufted work, and in f&ct an endlen variety 
,f articles in every day u11e, as well as for orna-
uent. 
F1•0J11 S~ to $10 Pct• Dny 
Cai. be made by any one 1oith 11,e .American Knie~ 
ting .Machine, knitting stockings, .to, while, ex. 
pert opera.tors can make mflre, knitting fancy 
1vork, which always commands a. rt1ady 111le. A 
oereon can readily knit from twelve to fift<'en 
1a.irs of stockings per day, thp profit on which 
Ifill bo not le11 than torty cents per pair. 
Far:1:X1.era 
Onn sell lhcir wool at only forty tn fifty cent« per 
pound j but by getting th~ wool made into yarn 
nt a smnll c:rpenso, a.nd knitting it into aooke, 
t,e:o or three dolls.rs: per pntAnd cs.n be re.oli1ied. 
On receipt of $2b we will forw&rd o. ma.chino 
as ordered. 
We wish to procure aetiu AGENTS in every 
section of the United SLl.tes anrl Cana<tas to 
\vhom the most liberal iDducements wm be of. 
fered. Addro.,, AMERICAN KNITTINCl MA-
CIIINE COl\lPAlfY, Boston, Masa., or St. Louis, 
Mo. 
A Farm of 250 Acres, 
In Wayne Tp., Knox Co., 
TH~ unde_rsignci\ 1,tier11- ftir Fr1li\ l iF ~ arm, situated m WtL_,n.- to'-'nsliip. Kn,,x «:ounty 
Ohio. ounta:ining 2!10 Aue" ot lowl l0U of wh h.b 
a_re eleared,. and under a ~ood stnte or ('nl · i;•a-
hon. The 1tnprM'1>tturn t 11 c,)n~i •t, fu V"''n :r n, r, 
house a.nd bun, nd ull n,•1 ~~- an· , 1, lm ,. 13 
together with -an eS ,·f'll<'lJI, 1r \ a·,~ h re,; 
fr uit trees. Land w .- 11 \V1: t 1•1 , d. L ~ ~o..id 
fa.rm in whole or in pttrt t H1 r t! •S-
Apply to A. D. i."•· 1 R • 
Nov, I 9•Sm*. 
,, 
M t, \' tu.wu, Vhio, 
KOKOSINC 
STEAM MILLS. 
Solicit Custom and Merchant Work. 
EXCHANGES FL O UR. 
:PAYS CASH FOi\ WBIIAT. 
Dellve1•11 Flonr , 1'1eal anti Feed 
At all points i1t to1cn cmd-g1mrantce sat is-
• faction. 
JOHN COOPE R & CO, 
Mt. Vernon, Doc. 24, 186~. 
. B. ·l\!ESSENGER. JOHN BEATY 
Messenger &. Beaty, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
-IN-
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS-! 
Yankee N otions, &c. 
In our Stock will be found a full as!orment of 
HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS, 
GLO VES, COLLARS, 
CR AVATS, NECK-TIES, 
BOWS NEEDLES, 
S K E i N-SILK PINS 
TRIMMINGS,_ CORSE'rs, 
SHOE LAU11,S COMBS, 
PATENT SPOOL THREA'.Q; 
FISH HOOKS AND Ll.NES, 
HAIR OILS, POllIADES, 
FANCY SOAP§, SPOOL SILKS, 
PERFUM:ERx & EXTRACTS, 
CORSETS" CORSET STAYS, 
H OOP .:,KIRTS, 
WHITE GOODS, &c. 
Merchants and Dealers Generally 
Are most eo.rnestly rcque!!ted lo call a.ud examine 
our atook before purch&sing elsewhere. 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED 
at prices the.t will co11pa.re with any Notion 
H ouse in the West. 
~ Orders from a distance promtly attended 
to, and all persons ordering GoodE can rely on 
fair doaling on our part; and we pledge our selves 
to morit your good will by des.ling fai rly and hon-
orably with all who n1ay favor us with their cus~ 
tom. 
_., Our place of buainess i!! in the Sperry 
Bnilding, Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
MESSENGER & BEATY. 
Mt. Vernon, April 9, 1860. 
Geo. w. DU,WORTH, ALBERT l(. BAnrv.n, 
JOSY.I'll DJLWORTD. 
Dilworth, Harper &. Co., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
No 2-j3 Lil,aty Street, 0j)po,itc Tt"cid of 1Vood s,. 
PITTS B URGH , PA. 
HAVE OPENED WITII A VERY LARGE 
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF 
GROCERIES, 
To which they 1espectfully invite ~)lo atteution 
of purchn.scrs. 
Nov. 16. 
Drs. Loar & Sitherwood, 
PHYSICIANS ,t SURGEONS, 
MOUNT VERNON, OJIIO. 
OFFICE AND RESIDEliCE-Gnmbicr St., a few doors East of Ma.in.. Calls promptly 
attended lo (D. V.) day and night. 
J . LOAR, M. D. G.D. SJTUERlVOOD, M. D: 
Mt. Vernon, ?lfo,•.12, 1869 •. 
Westminster Academy. 
THE LOCATION ofthe Academy i, in Water-fo rd, Kno::t couuty, Ohio. The villa.go is 
away from the great thoroughfares: of travel and 
temptation, and is in the heart of l\ beautiful 
couott1, at once remarkablo for its bel\ltbful-
ness and the good order of its people. No intox-
icating drinks are sold in or near the town. The 
ne&rest R ailroad is the Lake Division of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railway, and Fredericktown, six 
milee off', is the nearest station . 
TllE ACADEMIC YEAR 
ls dh·idod into three sessionl!I . The first term 
will begin Wednesday, Sept ember 15th next, 
and end December 23d following. Tho second 
t erm will begin , vcdnos:day, January 5th 1870. 
and end March 30th, 1870. The third term wi11 
begin Wednesday, April 6th, 1870, and end on 
the 30th Jane, 1870. 
THE COURSE OF STUDY 
,rill be much tho e:ame as in our best 11chools· 
Par ticular attention will be giren to elementary 
p r inciplee, especially those concerning English 
etud ies. It is tho aim of the Principn. l to 
thoroughly p repare students for e:uccessful busi-
ness life, or to enter the Junior Class in any of 
our Colleges. Unusual opportunities will be fur-
n ishend for a thorough training of every student 
in Sacred •nd Vocal Music. Tho Bible will be 
road daily and wiJl hohl an honored pla.ee in the 
ecbool. 
l\IONTllLY REPORTS 
wm be rendered ro parents or guardinn, g1vrng 
a faithful account of bea.ltb, morals, progress. &e. 
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS 
on all subjects of study will tako plape n.t the end 
of e&eh session, but the principal examination 
wi11 be at the Bnd of the s:cholastica.l year. 
INCIDENTAL ADVANTAGES . 
A well selected library of· somo nine hundred 
volumes and a beginning of a. geological cabinet 
will be available for the ul!o of student!. 
EXPENSES. 
Tuition in ordinary English branches, inclu-
dieg E ngJish Grammar, Geography and Algebra, 
par t firs t, per eeesion, ...... ... .. ....... . .... SS,00 
Tuition in the higher branchtis, per ses-
eion ........ ........ . ............ ..... ............... 10,00 
For tuition in instumental music there will be 
a moderate extra. charge. Tuition in vocal mu~ 
eio will be free to a.U students of the Academy. 
All billa for tuition arc due one half in ad,anco. 
Good boarding can be had a.t reasonable rates 
in respectable familfo.:; convenient to tho Acade-
my. T hose who prefer to do so can board them .. 
solves. 
Special advantages will be a!fordcd to worthy 
but indigent student!!, and in particular to can-
didates for tho gospel ministry who come recom-
mended by any competent. ocole!!iastioal authori-
ty, 
FOR F URTllER INFORMATIO!'f 
in matton pertaining to instruction in music, 
address H n. J AKES P. KJLLEM", who has charge 
of that Department; in rc~ard to other matters:, 
addreu tho principal, 
ROBERT MORRISON, 
Sep. 3•m6 Leverings, Knox County, Ohio. 
Hardware, Cutlery, 
GlJNS A.Nil REVOLVERS. 
a . 
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA., 
KEEPS constantly OD baud one of the boot &Ssortmcnts of Hn.rdwarc. Cutlery, Guns, 
and Revolvers, to be found in the City . Ila.ving 
been ostablisbod sinco 1848, I 011,ttor myself that 
I can give on tiro s:aiisfaotion to all who may fa~ 
,·or me with their patronage. 
I al8o manufacture Seal Presses, Neta.rial Sonia, 
Can.celling Stampe, Steel Stamps, Branding 
I rons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes:, DarreJs, 
&c. Ra.zors and Seiners ground in tho best 
manner. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short 
»otice, t1-t 136 Wood.St., Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
July 24-ly. 
Pal't1te1·s llip Notice. 
TIIE Co-partnerehip heretofore existing: be. twoen the undersigned, under the fi rm name 
or C. &, J. COOPER & Co., has tbi, day been 
diasohed by mutuel consent. 
CIIARLES COOPER, 
JOIIN CO0PBR, 
GEORGE ROGERS, 
F. L. FAIRCHILD, 
C. GREY COOPER, 
J. D. l\IA:,;.WELL. 
The undoraigucJ, members of tho lato firm of 
C. k J. COOPER & Co., wiH continud the bus:i• 
non of ea.id firm under the flrm name a.nd style 
of <J. & G. <JOOl'ER k <Jo. 
CllARLES COOPER, 
GEORGE ROGERS, 
F. L. FAIRCHILD, 
C. GREY COOPER, 
J . D. l\IAXWBLL. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Dec. 1,1860-Dec.3 .. :)w. 
THE ltlAGICJ CJOUB will ch•nge any 
~olored ba.ir or beard to a permanent Blaok 
or Brown. Ono Comb sent by mail for $1. For 
a le by merohants and druggists generally. Ad-
H I Magic Comb Co., Springfield, Ma!!. 
DElllOCKATIC BANNER 
POWER PRESS 
Rogers ' Hall, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
B a.vingjust received large additions to out ro?. 
mer extensive supply of · 
Book, Job and Car,l Type, 
From the well-known Foundery ofL. Jo11NSON & 
Co., P hila.delphia, embra.cingsome oftb~ nelfe~t 
and mo11t beautiful styles, the u11ders1gned 1s 
better prepared t b a.n eYer to e::r.ecute 
BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK, 
A.lll' D 11" :P A.CT AVERY DESCRIPTION or 
ioh & jan~y otarh 'Jrinting, 
u:n- ~u..o.:. <!:!I ~u,,~=6l!Ba 
BLANK.S. 
F or Lawyer s, J ustices, Bank's R11,ilroads 1 and 
Business men, kept on ha.nd, or printed to or-
der, on t he shortest notico. 
p-- We eolieit the patr onage of our fri t-nds 
ln t h ia department of our business, &ssuring 
them t hat all work e::teouted a.t t his offi ce_, will 
g ive entire satisfacUon as to styl e and prices . 
L.HABPER 
R. r . mrno. A. n. ~11!fTIRE . 
H U R D & McI N T YRE , 
Atto1·ne1s & Connse llors at Law, 
July 30-y M'r. VERNON, OlIIO. 
U .K ' L ISRAEL . JOilN ){ . ROWE. J OS. O. DEVIJI 
ISRAEL DEVIN & ROWE, 
A.<torne:,s & <Jonnsellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
P rom pta.tten tion gi"YeD to all business entru!!-
ted to them, a.nd especially to collecting a.nd se-
curingol aims in any part of the s tate of Ohio. 
!)tlr" OFFICE--Three doors North of the 
Public Square . Sep. l'T-y 
W!U. R, SA.PP, 
ATTORNEY A T L AW, 
MOUNT VERNON, OllIO. 
_... Agencies and Collections throughout tho 
State_ promptly &ttented to. April 16-y 
B. D. GREER, 
A.ttorne:, and <Jonns ellor at Law, 
OFFICE- On High street, opposite the Court 
Iloase, (a.t the office of Walter H. Smith,) 
MOUNT VERNON, OllIO. 
~ Collection Business ptomptly a.ttonded 
to. April 30-ly 
n. lf. EDSO:f. 1.. E . TAYLOR. 
EDSON -& TAY LOR, 
DEJNT::CSTS. 
Orl'IC:r.-On Main street, first door North of 
King's Hat Store, 
M'I' . VERNON, 0 . 
D . C. llOSTGOll.ERY. ALF. H.VANCE 
MONTGOMERY & VANCE, 
Attorne:,s & <Jonnsellors at Law, 
OF FICE - In the B oothe Buildfng,cort1er of 
H«in and Ohe,tnut Street•, 
MO UNT VERNON, OHIO. 
~ P rompt attention given to -securing_ and 
colloct i. ng cla.ime. Dec 2.l-Y 
FRANK C. LARIMORE, 
Physician and Su.-g-eon, 
OFFICE-ROO:U O, WOLFF'S BUILDING, 
1lfOUNT YERNON, 0. 
_,ar-- In Office a.t night . J uno 4-m6¥ 
G. E. SWAN, 1'J. D., 
HOMCEOPATHIST, 
HOUNT l'ERXO,\; OHIO. 
OFF [CE-In Woodward Bl~ck, in Rooms prod-
ous:l.r occupied by Dr. Barnes. Feb 5-m6 
C. S. VERDI, 
HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
AND 
~ Office onr Green's Drug Store, :Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. March 12-m6* 
J. C. GORDON, 1'1. D., 
. 
Office over Woodward & Scribner's 
Drug Store, 
Corner .Mai,i aml Chestnut Streets, 
111T. VERNON, OHIO. 
Mt. Yorn.on, Nov. 27-m6• 
SA.!UlJEL J. DRE.NT, 
Attorney at-Law and Notary Public, 
RT. VERNON, OHIO. 
COLLECTING, Conveyancing and La.w Busi-ness promptly attended to. I nsurance in 
soUitd Compa.nies a.treasonable rates. 
~ Office in the Mas~nic Hall Building, on 
Main street. Nov . 9-
ADA1'1S & HART, 
ATTORNEYS AT L AW, 
AND C:LA.ID.I AGENTS, 
OFFI CE IN BANNING BUILDING, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO . 
Dec 26-t f 
W . C. COOPER, L . B . ll1TCH.ELL1 H. T. PORTE R 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL. 
Attorne:,s &I: Connsellers at Law. 
OFFICE-In t he Ma.son ic H all B uildjng, Main 
street, Mt . Vernon , Ohio. Feh. 17-y 
Dr. Jacob Stamp, 
PHY S I CIAN A N D SURGEON, 
OFFICE in ,volff 's New Building, corner of Main st,r eetand P ul>lic Square, Mt. Vernon. 
Dr. Stamp is the Mili ta ry Surgeon for KDox 
~ounly . J une 24, 1865-y 
G. E. McKOWN, 
SURGEON - DENTIST. 
OFFICE IN WARD' S BUILDING, 
Cornerof Main and Vine streets, over Grant & 
and Atwood's store. 
RESIDENCE- No. 18 Gambier street, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. July 21-y 
W. I' . S:EKPLl::. R . W. &t'EPB&l'l'S . 
SEllIPLE & STEPHENS, 
l])JE~ "£rll~ "£r~11 
OFFI CE- Nos . .2 & 3 Woodffard 
stairs. 
.M t. Vernon., March 14-yl• 
Block , up 
ISAAC T. DElJ'M, 
LIC ENSED AUCTION EER, 
DANVILLE ,KNOXCOUNTY, OHIO, 
W I LL attend to crying sales of property in the counties of Knox, Holmes and Cos-
hocton . J uly 21-y 
DR. <J. Ill • . KELSEY , 
DENTIST, 
[ Twenty.twoyears' e::tperience,] 0 ¥FI0 E in Wolff's Building, entrance ne-xt P ost Office-Rooms No . 3, 4,and 11. 
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use of Ni-
troua Oxide Gas, on ea.ch , vednesday and Thurs-
day. 
• A continuation of publ ic pat ronage is solici-
ted. April 16-v 
JJ.lU!!I LITTB LL . WM. H. JIECHLING• 
wf.~I:~~!~~!-~!~~~°ns, 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquora, 
No. 237 L iberty street, opposite head of Wood, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
'{Jilr A large stock of Fine ,vhiekies constant-
yon hand. J uly 14 
IW!LLIAM KILLER, 
N'OTAB.'2' l'lJ'BLIC, 
BUTLER TOWNSHIP, 
KNOX COUNTY, OHIO. 
Posi:om.ce address Millwood. June 11-y 
• 
HENRY JOHNSON, J. L. I SRAEL THE "OLD DRUG STORE," New Ulothing Store. NEW DRUG R . . HOE tc co. I ERIE RAILWAY! 
1400 Miles under one Management. JOHNSON & ISRAEL, 
llA:SUFA..CTUn1ms op• Pure Drugs & Chemicals. gHA~,, W01FF & go,, WARD ' S BUILDING, CORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STRE ETS, 
l!IT , VERNON, OHIO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF WARRANTED 
Extra <Jnst Steel Patent Ground 
<Jlrcnlar lllill Dnln:, 
· and Gang 
SAWS. 
Sea lUilfti ·w i lbout cbnugc oC C o nchC!I• 
Great Broad Guage-Double Track Route 
BETWEES Tilf-! LINSEED OIL, 
C~ke and Oil Meal, 
l\1T. VERNON. OHIO, 
T HE HIGHEST C&SH PRICE 
PAID FOR FLAXSEED. 
June 4, 1861J.m6. 
GEO. HALL, 
22 PUBLIC SQUARE, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
lVhol,sale.and Reta,1 Deale,. in 
PIANOS, 
Melodeons -and Organs, 
STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS, 
INSTRIIC:TION BDOKS, &c, 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
DEALER iN 
CHOICE DRUGS, 
Ol:l.e:n:iica1s 
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts 
1•aints, Oils , Varnis bes, 
DYE•ST lJ'FFS, GLAS SWAB.E 
U">U!Bl:nu>'>IJ;l=UE=.-;r~ 
Soaps, Br11shes and Fancy Toilet A rticles 
ART.l!l'l'S• ITIAT l!RIA.LI!, 
, 
PHYSICIA NS' INSTRU MENTS, 
TRUSSES AND SHOUI,DER B R WES 
-AGENT FOit-
' 
' 
:r. B.. N icholls & Co's Specialties 
.Reed, Carnick & Andrus' Specialties, 
T ilden & Co's. F lnld Extracts 
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALL PATENT J; PROPRIETARY ARTICLE s 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared 
p- ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED. 
.B@"' TERMS. -Casb or Approved Credit 
Mt. Vernon, Jan. S, 1869-y 
Will it Pay to Visit Cleveland! 
' 
L. :a. NC>R.TC>N, LIST OF PRICES 
MOUNT V E R NON, 0 ., 
Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed. 
PRICES LOW- TERHS EASY. 
;-a- Ca.11 and see u3 beforo purchasing else-
where. J une 4, 1869. 
U NFAILING 
SIGHT PRESERVERS. 
THE la.rge and increasing sales of our Celebra-ted Perfected Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
by our Agent, 
L. STC>N'E, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
MAI)< STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 
is sure proof of their superiority over the ordi-
nary Glasses. 
We a re satisfied that here, as elsewllere, the 
adv8.ntages to be de rived from their use need on-
ly to be known to secure their almost genera.I 
adoption. Compare the beautifully distinct sight, 
the perfect ease and comfor t, tho readily ascer-
tained improvement of th e eyes enjoyed by the 
wearers, with the discomfor t and positive injury 
to the sight caused by "ear ing the common 
spectacles. Nine-tenths of all Eye Diseases re -
sult. from wearing improper glasses. 
Persons needing aids t o sight can at all times 
procure of Mr. L . Stooo, our Sole Agent in th is 
locality, our 
Celebrated Per.('ccted Spectacle s 
and E:,e•Glass e s . 
And BO a,·oid the direful results of using bad 
Spectacles. Oura will be found on trial to be all 
that is represented, lasting many years without 
requiring to be changed, and never tiring the eye. 
$K)" CAUTION.-The public should be on 
their guaTd against imposten, t raveling around 
the country, pretending to have our Spcetaeles 
for sale. We dot supply or employ any peddlers 
here or elsewfiere. 
J,jJ!#J"" Go to Mr. Levi Stone's, and avoid being 
s,vindlecl by peddlers. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Optfoians. 
April 30-y. Hart ford, Conn. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
llerchant Tailo1·, 
HIG H STREE '.1', 
Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's 
Old Staner, . 
HOUNT VERNON , 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON llAND, LAROE and well selected 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL GARMENTS 
W A.RRA.NTED TO FIT, 
And Made jn the Neatest Manner. 
~ o--
A1wa.ys on hand and for sn.lo, & large and com-
plete stock of 
Gents' E111•nishi11g Goods. 
~ Cutting-done to ordu. Good.fit warrant. 
ed if properly made UF. 
Slnge1·•s se,vlng 1'1acblne. 
I take pleasure in sa.yiJtg to my friends that I 
am sole agen t for Knox county, fo r Singer's cel-
ebrated Sewing Machine, the best n ow in ute, 
fQJ' a.11 work. Sept. 2S-tf 
OLD B.EL:tADLE 
"INMAN LINE!" 
STEAM BE TWEEN 
Liverpool and New York 
CALLING AT 
Queenstown, ( Cork Harbor,) Ireland. 
F ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Etcam-ships, under contr act for carrying the Uni-
ted States and British Mails, are appointed to 
sail every Saturday, from Pier 45, North River. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, Gold. 
Steerage " h •' $35 currency. 
Ratesf,·om Liverpool or Queenstown . ( leav ing 
Liverpool every Wednesday and Queenstown eY-
ery Thursday,) Cabins, $76, $85 and $105, gold. 
Steerage ...... .... .... ... ....... .. ...... .. . $40, currency. 
Children between l ancl 12, half fare; infants, 
under one yen.r, free. 
JIJfJ""' Each passenger will be provided with a 
separate berth to sleep in, and female, will be 
placed in rooms by themselves. 
J}J!iJ" DRAFTS, payable on. presentation, 
in England, Ireland, or any pla:c ID Europe, for 
,ale at LOWEST RATES. 
Jj:ilJ- For passage, or further inforlD.ation, ap-
ply to JOHN G. DALE, 
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York._; 
Or to L. B. CURTIS, 
At Knox Co. NationnlDank,Mt. Varnon, 0 . 
Mt. Vernon , March 19-y 
P.ATENT OFFICE 
AGENCY: 
Oppo,it ,: e Ju W ed dell H ot1Bt 
BURRIDGE &, CO,, 
may 1 CLEVELAND. O. 
V INEGAR.-llow ma.do in 10 hours ,vithout drugs. For circulars, address L . iSAGE , 
Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn. Sw 
- AT-
R. A. DeFOREST & SONS, 
Closing the Business of 
De FOB.EST & SBE B. WOOD, 
2l2 & 241 SUPERIOR STREET, 
C L EVELAND. 
Over $200,000 Stock 
-OF-
DRY GOODS, CARPETS & OIL OLOTUS 
THE Y ARE S ELLING 
$1,50 Waterproof Cloth . .. ....... .•...... .... at $1,00 
5,00 Fla.in Wool Sha.wls .. .. .. .... ...... ..... at 2,90 
50 Shirting Flannels ... . ........... .. ..... at 25 
50 White Scarlet Flannels ........ .. .. ... a.t 2a 
4,00 Chinchilla. Beavers ..... . ......... . .... at 2,60 
65 Black and Colored Alpaccas .... ... .. a.t 35 
16 Musl ins ........................ . ... ...... at 12 
75 Jet Jewelry in sets .. ,,, . .. .. . . ..... ... . at 12 
50 Shell Bra.celots •..•...• , .. ..• . .... ...... at 12 
1,00 F renoh P oplins .. ....... . ... .......... ... a t 50 
1,00 Empress Cloths .... ................ .. .. at 68 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
THEY OFFER 
$2,00 Tapestry Brus:'els ..... ................ at 
1,00 I ngra.ins . ..... ..... ................. ...... &t 
1,25 Super I ngrains ........ . .... .. ... ...... at 
1,00 Oil Cloths .... ... ........ ......... .. .. ..... al 
ALSO, 
1,50 
60 
1,60 
65 
I 
½ 
½ 
½ 
.. Tc1i thousand dollars worth of Window Shad 
cmd Curtain_ Goods at 50 cents 01i the dollar. 
R. A. D EFOREST & S ONS, 
242 and 244 Superior street, Cleveland, 0. 
Nov. 6, 1869. 
ST EAIII TO 
Glasgow & Londonderry 
T HE ANCHOR LINE. 
. 
Fa ,·oritc Clyde built Passenger Steamers are in . 
touded to sa.il 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
From Pier 20 North river, at.12 o'clock noon 
CALEDONIA, 
BRITANNIA, 
INDIA, 
EUROPA, 
COLUMBIA, 
IOWA. 
Rates ofpnssagc, payable in cu rrency:-
Ca.bins to Li"crpool, Glasgow or Dorry , $ 90 
and $75. 
0. Excursion tickets,good for twelve months, $16 
Steers.go to Glasgow or Dorry, $30; intermed i-
ate, $35. 
a-
Prepaid certificates from these ports, $37. 
l:'assengcra booked to and from Hamburg, JI 
vro, R otterdam, Antwerp, &c., ab•ery low rat 
Drafts issued, pa.ya.hie at. any Bank in Gre 
... 
at 
Br itain or I reland. 
For further information apply a.t the comp 
ny's offico, No . 6 Bowling Green, New York,to 
a-
. HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
Or to JOSEPll ·111UENSCHER, 
Jan 22-y Agent, M t. Vernon, ·o. 
al Especially designed for the use of the Medic 
Profession and the Family, pussessing those i 
t rinsio medicina.l l)roportios which belong to 
D• 
aD 
Old and P are Gin. 
ey Indispensable i.O Females. Good fo r Kidn 
complaints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in c 
sea, containing one dozen bottles each , ana so 
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A. M. Bininger 
Co., established l 778, No. 16 Beaver street N 
York. March 26-ly 
.... 
Id 
d; 
ew 
:EI ■ L. G-B.EBE 
I S .AGENT FOR THE 
DECKER BROTHERS , 
CELEBRA'f ED 
PATENT PIANOS. 
re 
of 
m-
TllE PIANOS of th is Now York fi rm a. matchless. Whoever has played on oile 
their instruments, has been surprised a t its sy 
pathetic quality of TONE; a.nd if tho player h 
a musical temperament, he will feel that su 
tones like these, he has imagined to hear only 
as 
ch 
iD 
hi11 happiest moods. 
al-The action is 110 perfect, so elastic, that i t 
most helps one to phy. In th i11 respect i t is o 
ly approached by •'grand action pianos," {wh 
on account of their awkwarCI. shape are main 
used in Concert Halls only.) Its durability 
such, tba.t, whilst other pi::mos have to be tun 
every month or two, th1s instrument r equi 
n. 
ich 
ly 
is 
ed 
re, 
tun ing at rare intervals only. 
Those who wish to have a. p iano of such exc 
lence in their family, will please apply to H. 
Gr ebe, Prof. of Music , Mount Vernon, Ohio 
They can be obtained through him direct fr 
the N, w York firm at the BEST TERMS. 
el-
L. 
.-· 
om 
May 23, 1868-tr. 
CBA.S. D. FIELDS, 
Book. Bin.cl.er, 
-AND-
Blank nook Manufactul'er 
' JIIANSFIELD, 01110, 
an-BANKS, County .Officer s, Rail R oa. Comp ies, ancl Merchants} furnished wit IlLAN 
BOOKS of the best l inen papera, a. t pr ices ~q 
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the lar~r cities 
K 
ual 
MAGAZINES , MUSIC- BOOKS, 
SERIA L WORKS, .AND 
PERIODI CALS OF ALL KIND 
Neatly Bound in any Style des ired. 
Bindery over Richland National Bank , 
Mansfield, Jan. 12, 1867-tf 
' F OR SALE, 
s, 
£01• a Bors e, 
A GOOD FAMILY C,VRRIAGE. Enqu at BOYNTON'S !IIVERY STABLE 
April 30-tf 
ire 
th 
TAKE g rea t pleasure in announcing to the&it-izene of K Rox and tho surrounding counties 
at they h a.ve opened an entitely new Clothing 
ore, in the r oom recently occupied by J ohn 
enny, in the 
St 
D 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
0 n Dain !!ltreet , lll t. Ve1·non, o., 
here t hey offe r for sale a. large and splendid 
ock of " st 
l\EADY-MAD:El 
- SUCD AS-
C:OA.TS, PAN T S, VEST S, &c., 
And also a, general asl!ortmcnt of 
GENTLESIEN'S FUBNISUING GOODS, 
F 
h 
Including every article thn.t 
irst-Cfass Clothing Store 
and a magnificent stock of 
is called for in a 
"'e ha.Yo als11 on 
HATS ,U\"D CAPS: 
T ho H ats arc from Beebe's rono1vned establish-
ment in New York, and justly rank among the 
est, most beautiful and fashionable in America. 
In addition to tho above, we hayo in store and 
or sale, a. superior stock of 
b 
f 
s uch ns Mink, F itch, Siberian Squirl, RiYer 
Mink, Coney, &c., as well as a Tcry pretty as-
ortment of LADI ES' IIOODS. which ca.nnot 
ail t o give satisfaction, nnd which we will sell 
0 per eent. lower than any other house in Mt . 
• f 
2 
Vernon . 
Trunks, Garpet Sacks & Umbrellas , 
r 
' 
Our Stock is a.11 new, made of the best mate-
ial, a.nd will be wa.rr.=inted to turn out as reprc-
ented in every instance. 
jf,!lt- Plcnse give us a call before purchasing 
lsewher e. Don't forgot the place-Masonic Ila.11 
Building, :Main street, Mt. Vernon. • 
DR.. T. 
W OUL D r ospectf\llly announce· t o hie fri ends and the publia generally, that he 
ha.s opened and is constantly rcceiying, a fre s!_ 
and 
CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF 
And a.ll otbcrarticles usually kept by Druggists, 
and hopes th:.i.t long experience an d strict at-
tention to business, will entitle him t o a share of 
public patrot1age. 
~ P rescri ptions car efully and accurately 
compounded. 
~ Pure Liquors, stric tly fo r Medical pur-
poses, kep t on band. Juno 2-ly 
WORCESTER'S 
WORLD-RE~OWNED 
DRY HOP YEAST! 
If you want Good Bread, use this Celeura-
tecl Yeast. 
FOR SALE BY GROCERS. 
THIS yeast hao been manufactured by Messrs. M.A. & K . F . Wor cester fo r over fifteen 
years, and is extensively known to the New E ng-
land States. The extreme favor which i t h as 
met wherever introduced, give!! the pr opr ietors 
confidence to ask a.· trial; warranting satisfa c-
t ion. 
It presents superior claims for ma.ny reasons. 
It is purely vegetable and conduc ive to health.-
It will make del icious bread, a.nd i s cheaper by 
one-half than any other yeast in the world. It 
is infallible in r aising witb the leas t possible 
troubleJ Flour, Broad, Ca.kc, Doughnuts, nnd all 
else whore yeast is used. Ono cake is suffielent 
for ~ix quarts of flou r. P repared by 
SACKRIDER & WRIGTIT, 
Nov. 6-y . 268 St. Clair St., Cleveland , O. 
CIRCULAR SAWS 
WITH MOVABLE OR INSERTED TEEJ'll. 
We claim for our Patent Circular Saw the fJJ-
lowing advantages: over all others: 
The shanks of the teeth a.re elastic, and exert a 
uniform distension in the eoJkets. 
The stability of the plate is in no "ay a.trected 
by inserting new sets of teeth. 
E ach tooth, independently,ma.y be adjusted to 
the cutting line. 
No rivets, keys, or othor objectionable appli-
ances are employee! in connection with the teeth 
which a re as simple iu construction , and as easily 
used o. nut for a. bolt. 
I n short, a.11 the difficulties: herotofore experi-
enced in tho use of movable teeth for saws, arc 
fully met and obviated by this invention. Also, 
TlY.l'TL E P ATENT 
"Champion" Cross-Cut Saws, 
CI\OSS-ClJ'T SAWS, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
SA. W 1'IA.NDREI, S, 
Cumming Machines, &c. 
Senti for Catalogues and Price Lists. 
R. HOE& CO., 
Printing Presp Machine and S ato Man,i-fa;:turers, 
Now York , Boston, Mass., a.nd L ondon, E ng. 
SINGEU'S CELEBRATED 
ATLANTIC CITIES 
ANll TIIE 
W EST & SOU'.l'B-\VEST ! 
J TllIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM 
, Ciuciuunti to New Yori< 8 60 Diles 
Cleveland to Y. York 62:i~lles, 
Dunkirk to New Yo1·k ,&60 1Uil4ls. 
Bnffalo to New Yo1•k ,&23 1'Iiles. 
Rochester to New YorL 385 .l!Jiles, 
A.KD IS FIIOM 
Jj6- 22 to 27 Mile, the hortest Route. 
.1\ ... cw an,l Imp;-un·d Curu·/J,3 (UC )•wi fr(Jm, 
Cincinnati, Dn,1JtrJu, Ur/;ana, _Marion, 
Gal1.·on, Jf,wpi-cld, .Ashlm1d autl A k1'on , 
Ueccland, ll arrcn, Jfeci<lriile, IJ,mkirl,, 
B1\Qalo and Rochester, to 
NEWYORKWITHOUT GRANGE 
Only One Change to Boston. 
On aud aflcr Mon<la.y, November 15th, 1809, 
tra.Uls ,viii Jenve ;\Ian sfield 8.t the iollowing hou rs, 
viz: 
GOING WEST. 
l lM AM DAY EXPRESS, Mondays oxcept 
od, for Cincinnati and the WC'et n.nd South . Con-
nects at Urbana. with Columbue, Chicago & ln 
d iann. Central Ra.ilway, for InUia.napolis, and 
with the Ohio & Mi~sissippi Railway at Cincin-
nati, for St. Louis and the South n.nd Soutb-
West. 
4:JO P 111 WAY FREIGll'r, Sund•y• excep-
ted. 
10:H P ~[ liIG.llT EXPRESS, daily, for Cin-
cinnati and the West :md South . Connects nt 
Cincinnati ,vith Ohio & M.i::isissippi H::i.ihuy for 
St. Louis a.nd tho West and South. 
A sleeping coach is attached to this train at 
New York, rnnning through to Cincinnati with -
out rbnnge. 
11:30 PY ACCO)J.\IODATTON. Sundays ex-
cepted, for Leavittsburg and Wny Statione, con-
necting for Young~town . 
GOING EAST. 
4:U A M LIGllTNINH EXPRESS, daily, 
conncctihg at Lca.vittsburgh, for Youn~etown 
and Sheron; at Meadvillo, Sundas a excepted, fo r 
Franklin and Oil City i at Corry, Sundays oxcep-
Lcd, for l\Iayville, Brocton , Titusville and War -
ren, Pa.} nnd daily for Erie i at Elmira. with Nor-
thern Central Railwny for Willia.meport, Ilanis-
burg, Phihldclphia. and Baltimore, and at New 
York for Boston and N cw England citiel! . 
Oct. 6 CH ARLES WOLFF & CO. B OlJ LEVA.RD NE'Y FAMILY 
NEW FURNITURE CLOTH SKIRTS! SEWING MACHINE 
A sleeping Conch i1 a.ttnc:bcd to this train at 
Cincinnati, running through to Xew York. 
1:30 AM ACCOMMODATION. 
ESTA.ilLISDJJIEN'l' . 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
( Su.ooessor .:to Daniel McDowol1 1 ) 
r 
RESPECTFU LLYauuounco to the~ citizens of Knox and the sur-
oundint counties that they ha,e opcn--
e d an elegant · 
Ne10 .Furiiit1trc Esrablisfuncnt in 
WOODWARD BLOCK, 
M t. Vernon, Ohio, where 
Cabinet Furniture 
i 
0 
Ofeve ry description I and oft he very boat qua.1-
ty will be constantly kept on ha.nd,ormado to 
r der. Our stock embraces 
Sofas, Lounges, 
Ott '>man s, Centro Tables,. 
Card T ablee:, Fancy Table~ . 
Extension 1'ablea, Side Tables, 
E ta.rger es, Corner Stands, 
Music Stands, Book Stands, 
,vork Stands, Ilall Stands, 
H all Chai.rs, Parlor Chairs, 
Windsor Chai rs 1 Cane Sea.t Chairs, 
Sofa Bedsteads, Cottage Bo,tstead f, 
Bureaus, Wardrobes, 
Book-casesi &c., &c . , & c. 
t 
Determined t ha.t ourwork sha.11 gi vesa.tisfac-
ion , wer e spectfully solicitthe patron ago oflho 
public . 
JOH N & DAN McDOWELL. 
AU . Vernon , May 21, 1864. 
Coach and Uarri~ge Factory, 
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP, 
VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROA D, 
M OUN T VERNON, OIT/O. 
S. H. J AC K S01' . DENNIS CORCORAN. 
JACKSON & COUCORAN 
R ESPECTFULLY inform the public and the i r friends that they have entered into 
p a.rnersbip, for the purpose of manufacturing 
Carriages, Ba.rouches, Rockaways, Buggies, 
Wagons , Sioigbs and Cha.riots, and doP'ng a gen-
eral R epairing Busine~s . 
All orders will ho executed with strict roga.rd 
to durabili ty a nd beauty offinisln Ropn.irs will 
a ll!obe attended to on tho mostrcasonabletcrms. 
A s we use in all our work the very best seaJH>ned 
stuff, and employ none but experienced mechtin-
ica, we fe e l confident t hat all who favor us with 
t heir patronage, will be pcrfectlj- satisfied on a 
trial of our work. All ou r ,rnrk will be war-
ra nted. 
_.. The public a rc r equl!sted to u-ivc us a 
ca.11 befo re dealing elsewhere. 0 
J une 13-tf 
MOUNT VERNON 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
THEsubscriborhaving purchased Mt. v ·ornon 
. ~ oolen Factory, recently owned by Mr . 
Wilkrnsen, would announce to his friends and 
the publicgenerally,~hat he isno,v P.reparcdto 
Card Wool, Spin an ti Weave , 
A ND ll ANUPACTURE 
FLANNEL S, BLANKET8 CLOTHS, 
eltheron t h eshares orbythe yarcl . Allwork 
done by me lf ill be warrantcdtog i\·esatiBfnetion 
tocustomers. T h e Factory adjoins tho old Nor-
ton mill. 
I always keep on hand a good stock'of FLAN-
NELS.,_BLANKETS, SATTINETS &:CLOTllS 
which'"!. will exchange for 'Yool or Cash. ' 
J une 26-tf JOHN SHAW. 
Jlt. V e1·uon Dye m: 
· __ II . 
Stea111 Dying and Cleaning-. 
THE undersigned respectfully announces to tho citizens of Mt. Vernon and eurrounding 
oountry that they have located in this city, and 
are prepared to receive all man nor of Ladies' nnd 
Gents' Apparel, to be 
CLEANED AND COLO~i:D, 
Such as Coats , P ants nnd V~st.s, Si!d: Dresses, 
Ribl,ons, Crapes, Sh:i.w~, kc., warranted to be 
done in good workman-I ike mannor. Give us a 
call. 
JJf!il" F actory one door west of tho old Post 
Offi.co, on Vine street, Mt. Vernon. 
_. All Goods sent by Express promptly at-
tended to. .T. B. & N. S. WOLVERTON. 
April 18-y 
GEO. R. BOWLBY, 
LICENS ED A U<J'l'I O NEEU, 
NOUN'l.' LIBERTY, 
Sept 17-y KNOX COUNTY, O. 
J. SPERRY & Co. 
ARE .llEADQUARTERS FO!t T H ESE GO OD S, 
A~D SELL THEM CHEAP. 
HARDWARE! 
J . H. McFarland, 
H AVING purchased the entire stock of A. KELLEY & SoN, desires to announce t o h is 
ma.ny friends and the publie generally , that hav-
ing inereasell the fo rmer stock and assortment, 
be is now p1eparcd to supply the wants of the 
public in the lino of Shelf and heavy Hard,vare, 
Farm Implements, &c. P arties desiring any -
thing in this line arc rospectfu11y invited to cal1 
at 
No. 4, ~re:n:i1:i:n. = 
Whoro they w ill fi nd o. largo assortment of 
SHELF HARDWARE, 
NAILS AND G LASSES, 
Painte, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes, 
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Cor-
J3ge, Cross Cut and 
Mill Saws, 
PLOWS . & CASTINGS 
Building J\Iatcrial, llfechanics and 
Fm·mcrs' Tools of the Best 
Brands in the Market, 
aud at tho 
LOWEST PRICES FOR GASH I 
S OLE AGENT 
l'or the Pittsburgh Globe I ron and Steel and the 
Ccl'ebrntcd Columbus, , vuson Steel Plows; also 
for tho 
Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke, 
AGENTS FOR 
Long's Patent and Center L erer P lows 
AND THF: 
Fre d ericktown Farm Bells. 
jl2J"" Please call ancl examine goods and pri-
ces before•purcbasing elsewhere. 
Aug. l!l, 1869-1:,. 
R. B. HUBBARD & Co., 
,vh')lcsale and Reta il Dealers in 
PINE LUMBER, 
PINE LATH AND SHINGLEli, 
Noar the S. and C. Railroad Depot, 
SANDUBKY, OHIO. 
$.ir Particular attention will be given to a.Jl 
order~. July 0-y 
M I L LINERY. 
Latlies ,,ill find a li ne a.fsorlment of 
Fall and Winter Goods 
In tho Millinery Line, at the store of 
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS, 
ON MAIN STREET, 
lUO U NT VERNON, OHIO, 
Plcasogi,,othcm n. call , an d they wi11 try tOSU!I· 
tain thei r well .established reputation for good 
goods and fair dealing. 
MRS. KORTON & KENDRICKS, 
Oct l5yl. 
BEAUTIFUL IIAIR, 
Nature's Crown. 
You !Inst Cultivate ii 
GR.AY IIAIR 
Is a ccrrain indication 
of decay at the roots. 
Ne w 8tyl"• Impor,nnt Change. 
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING 
Combined ill One Bottle. 
MRS'. S, A. ALLEN'S 
HA.IR R~STORER . 
Will H e s to1·e Gray lfair to its 
Nattual Life , Colo.- aud Beauty. 
It is a most delightfnl !fair Dressi~g. 
It will 1i_romote lnxnriant growth. 
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked. 
Mrs.$. A. ALJ.EN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, h nol!td 
prefazratio,i for the }-fair; clear a11d tr a,isja1'ntfr 
wit/u)tlt sed,·,,u,,t. ft i's •very simj>le and of/tu Jrodiu:er 
womkdul res11lls_. its rrer~_t su/uri'o,.-ity nnd «01111111! 
as a Hai'r Dressmg-mur h1ch cost French Pomadu tr 
ack,wwledf!:d hy all ,rot only ill thiS crnmlry 6ut i,1, 
Europe. T!te Restore,.. nnd Zy/(Xl{f.lsamum should ,wt 
/,e used one wit!, tlie otlter. S01,D DY ALL DRUGOlST8. 
Proprh1n:·r~ia~·sY.~~~rr~kcr·1~.hN1:,:~to~~~8Si•ta. 
S. H. BENEDICT & CO. 
DEALERS 1N 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c. 
NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLEVELAND, 0 . 
;t:SJ .. Country l\Icrchants visiting the City a.re 
invited to call and examine our stock. Orders 
for all Goods in our line promply fi lled. 
Cleveland, Nov. 5-ly 
FASHIONABLE 
CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP 
BA.Bil & LEWIS, 
Up Stairs, opposite Kin.g's Ha,t S tore, 
LATEST New York FASllIONS and Nowesl Styles PATTERNS, received Monthly . 
• MORGAN BARR, 
Juuo 6-y D. C. LEWIS. 
A SK your Doctor or Druggist fo r Sweet Qui-
~":l. n ine-it oquals (bitter) Quinine. I s made 
only by F. S1'EARNS, Chemist, Detr oit. 
Tile Best in the Wo1•ld! 
IT IS WARRANTED to do a greater rango of work t han a.ny ether Mach ine in tho Mar-
ket. 
It makes tho famous Lock Stitch, alike on 
both sides of the work. 
It is very ligh t and easy, is rapid a.nd noisc-
lefl s as any p ractical Sewing Machine. 
It is simple, durable and has no fi ne par ts lia-
ble t o got ou t of order. 
It will hem, fell, t uck, quilt, hem-stitch , braid, 
puff, gn.thcr and sew on at Be.me t ime. 
It has n. new Embroidery Attachmen t, and is 
the only Lock Stitch mach ine tha t will dO beau-
t iful embroidery . 
Call a.t my store and see samples of work, and 
g ive tho mach ine a. t rial. 
E very machine warranted for thr ee years, and 
in every sale we guarantee full l!!atisfo.ction . 
We invite all to call and see our new Improv-
ed Machine, whether in tend ing to purchase or 
not. J . W. F. SINGER, 
Comer Publio Square and H ig h St. 
Mt . Vornon, Oct. 8, 1869. 
BOLTING CLOTH~\ 
J. SPERRY &:CO. 
.... . ~ 
;,a,-- Keep tho best brand imported.~~ 
Sept. 17-if 
Restores gray and faded H air to its 
ORIGINAL C o LoR, removes Dandruff, 
CIJBES ALL DISEASES OF THE SCALP, 
Prevents B ALDNESS, and makes the hait 
• ·grow Soft, G lossy and Luxuriant. 
$1,00 1114 $1,50 per Botti• E,rh BotUe io a N"t Pape< Box. 
}'reparcd by SEW ARD & BENTLEY, Dn111;Siil~ 
~111l'alo,N. Y, Sold by all Drup:g1.!le. 
Saddles! Saddles! 
MANUFACTURED BY 
GEORGE F. BERG-----
11iu1berr:r Street, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Bea11tifnl in Style mul Finish, and solcl 
very low fo1· cash I 
Particular Attention Given t o Repair-
ing Saddles- Charges Reasonable. 
Mt. Vernon, July 16, 1369. 
H. GRA.F.t', 
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER 
Front St., !tit. Vernon, O. 
A t the Old-Stand n est of Lybrand House. 
CARRIAGES, Buggies and Wagons, cone:tant-ly on hand, and a lso made to order. 
Repairing of all kinds well and prompl.ly 
done, and a reasonable ro.tes. 
Also, Horse Shoeing, at the Old Sland 
East of Ma.in street. All work warrantod. 
Thankful for past pa.tron.a.go, I ask olJ friends 
a.nd the public genf}rally to call and see my stock 
before l)Urchasing elsowbore. ll. GRAFF. 
Mt. Vernou,Augu,t 6-ly 
BLACKSMITHING 
.,___ 
J, D. BR..t.l\'YAl\', 
Ad;'oining Jackson's Oarriage Fac-
tory, F1·ont• Street, 
NE AR MAIN , 
7:50 AMWAY FltEIG LIT, Sundays exeeplQd. 
1:4.0 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, da;Jy 
Sundays excepted, connects at Akron with Cle,·e-
land, Zancs\'illO and Cincinnati Bailroad, fo r 
Clcvelantl, Orrville nnd Millersburg; at Ra.vennn 
with Cleveland k Pittsburg Railroad, for Clnc-
la.nd, and nt. New York for 13ofton and all New 
Engla.nd cities. 
A Sleeping Coach is attacl1c<l to this tra i.n a.t 
Meadville running through to New York. 
2:15 PM ACC0)D[ODATIO:'<, Sundays ex-
cepted. 
Boston and N cw England Pauengers with 
their Baggage~ transferred free of charge in Now 
York. 
The best Ventilated and moat Luxurious Sleep-
ing Coaches ~ IN rrnE WORLD~ ac-
company all night train,i on this railway. 
Jj:!i'J'- The Erie Railway Company has opened 
a new Depot a.t the foot.of !?3d street, New York. 
f'a.ssengors a.re therefore now enabled to ren.ch 
the upper portion of the city without the expense 
and a.nnoya.nco of a. street car or omnibus t rans -
fer . 
B aggugo CHECKED THROUGH 
And faro t\lwayE~as low as by any other Route. 
AsJt.for Ticllets via Erie B.ailway. 
Which can be obtained n.t all Principal T icket 
Offices in the West and South-West. 
L. D. BUCKER; Wl\1. R. BARR. 
Gen'l Sup't. Gcn'l Pass Ag't. 
Oct . 8, 1869-v. 
OLD ES'.).'AllLISHED H OSPITAL. 
On the French System. 
DR. TELL.En, tho old 
man's friend, and you ng 
man's companion, con-
tinue, to be consul ted on 
all forws of Pri,,ate Dis-
e:u:!cs, at his old quarters, 
.No. 5 Beaver street, Al-
bany, N. Y. By aid of 
bis 1ua.tehlcsi, remedies , 
ho cure$ hundreds week-
ly; no mercury usoa, and 
cures warranted. Re. 
cent. cases cured in G 
days. Letters hy mail rccci\•ed, and packages by 
cxpressrnnt to all p11rts of tho world. 
fl- Young men, who by iniulging in Secre 
Habits, have contracted tha.tsoul-subduing, mind 
prostrat:ng, body-destroying vice, one which fi ll 
our Lunatic Asylums, 1md crowds to rcplcton the 
wards of o~r Hospil3.1s, should apply to D r. T fl l. 
lcr without delay . 
D r. Teller's Grcut l Vol'k. 
l Pt·ivate Jledicol T1·eati1e, aud Domel!ic .JHd 
wi/ery. 
Tho only ,vork on tho subject ever published i u 
any country or in any language, for 25 ccnte.-
llluetrnted with magnificent engravings, showing 
both sexes, in a 11tate cf nature, prcgnnncy, and 
delivery of the Frelut1-27th eJition, over 200 
pages, sent under sea], pos1pnid, to any part oi 
tho world, on the receipt of 2 5 ell!. 5 co1ues fo r $1. 
Specie or bank bills pcrfoctly imfo in n woll guled 
letter. It tells bow to distir.guiiih Pngnancy 
and how to avoid it. How to distinguish ,ccrct 
bR.biu in young men and bow to curo them. J t 
contains the :'.lutht~'s ,·ie¥:s on Ma.trimony, &.nd 
how to choose a partner. It tclis how to cu r e 
Gonorrbro How to curo ~pine diseoses, Ncrvoue 
Irritation, De8pondency, Lois of Memory, A,·er-
sion to Society, and Lo, c of Solitude. Itcontnins 
Fs.thcrly Advice to Young Ladic8, young men, 
a.nd all contemplating matrimony. It teaches 
the young mother or those o:xpccting to become 
mothor11, how to rear their oITfpring. Dow to re-
move pimples from the face. It tolls how to cure 
Leucorrhooa. or Whites, Falling of the Womb.-
Inflamation oflhe Bladder, and nll diseafos of the 
genital organs. Married persons and others who 
desire to cseave the perila of dil!caso, should en-
close the price of tho work, and n.coive a. copy by 
return mail. 
This book haB rocein~d more tbaD 5,000 recom -
mendations from tho public press, und physic ians 
are recommending persons in their vicinity t o 
send for it . 
N. B. Ladies in want of a pleasant and safe 
remedy for irregularities, obstructions, &c. , can 
obtainDr. Nichol's Female Monthly Pills a t t h e . 
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Bec,er street. 
CAUTION.-Married ladies in certai n s ilua.-
tions, should not use them-for reasons, see d i-
rection! with each box. Price$!. Sent by ma.ils 
to all pnrt! of the world. 
p · 1000 bo:tossen l thiemonth-allbave ar -
rived safe. 
N. B. Persons at o. dislanco ctn be cured at 
home by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller, 
enclosing a remittance. Medicines securely 
packnge from observation, 11cntto n.ny part of the 
world. All cases warranted. No charge fo r 
advice. N. D.-No studante or boy11 empl oyed. 
Noticet.his, addron all lttters to · 
J. TELLER, 111. D., 
No. 5 Bee,er Street, Albany, N. Y. 
Jan. 12:ly. 
Manhood-How Lost, How Restored . 
~ Juet published, n. new cdiLion of Dr. 
S,cuherwell's Celobratccl Esrn,y on th o 
ra.dico.l curo. {1Vithout mrdicine) of 
Spermatorhoca, or Seminol Wcnlmess; Im·olun-
tary Scmin11l Los£c8, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marr iage, 
etc.; also, Consumption, EpilcpsJ, an<l Fits, in-
duced by Siclf-indulgenco or sexual extrava-
gance. 
~ Price, in a ~cnlcd {ll\·clope, only 
cent::i . 
The cclebrnted author, in lbi!-1 :i.dmirnblc el!-
say, clearly dcwonislrnlca frc,m n. thirty years• 
success:ful pr:ictice, that the alarming conso-
qucncos of gelf-ahurc may be radically cured 
without tho langerous Ufo of internal medicine 
or tho application of the knife j pointing out n. 
mode of cure at once simple, Certain, and effec-
tual, by means of which every euffercr, no mat-
ter ,vhat his condition may be, may cure him-
self cheaply, privatc:ly, and radically. 
Sent, under seal, in a. plain enYclopc, to any 
address, postpaill, or, rcL.cipt of eix cents, or two 
post stampe. Also, Dr. Cul'\"cno;cll's u Marriage 
Guide," price 25 ccnlE. Addrcll!II the Publish-
ers. CIIAS J.C. KLINE & CO ., 
127 Bowery, New York, Poet.Office Dox 4,586. 
July 23 ly. 
R E SP ECTFULLY a nneunces to t h e citi-zen s of K nox county, that he ha.e: purcba. 
sed the Shop la tely owned by Mr . VealeJ where 
h e i nt ends carrying on the 
FREDERICK'fOWN 
:REST.A. UR.ANT, 
F AMILY (}ROCERY, 
BLACJKSllll'l'HING BUSINESS 
In a.H its b ranches. Par ticuiar attention paid 
t o Horse Shoeing, anll a.l lkindeofrepair-
ing. Bystr ictattention to businen,and doing 
good work , I hop r tomorit and receive a.liberal 
sha re of-public pat r onage. 
J,H. BRANYAN. 
Mt. Vern on , Ma.rob 2 5, 1865. 
Examinat ion o fSchool Teachers 
MEETINGS of the Board for the cxa.mina-tion of applicants to instruct in the Public 
Sch ools of Knox: couuty will be•held in Mount 
Vernon, on tbe la.st 3aturday of every month; 
a.nd on the second Saturday in April a.nd No. 
vember; iu D.anville, on the 3d Saturday in 
April; in Mt. Liberty, on tho 2d Snt.urdny in 
May; in Martins burgh, on tho 2d SaturJn.y in 
October; and in Fredericktown, on tho 8d Sat-
urday in October, for the year 1867. 
Feb . 23-ly J os.&PR M o.ENSCBER , CJerk. 
All kinds of Bianka kept for !!ale at this office 
ANI 
PRO ISION STO RE. 
TilOiUA.S O'CONNOU 
TAKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Ruo.x county, that be hns 011cn-
ed a Family Oroct:Ky, Provision Store and 
Farmers• Eating Jiou~c, at his old Btand a.t the 
foot of Main street, Frc,lcricktowu. Ile will al-
ways keep on band a choice etock of Fresh Gro-
ceries. Cash pa.id for Dutter rmd Eggs. Qood 
meals served up ot all hours nnd on short notice. 
Pittsburgh Ale sold by the barrel or baH barrel. 
Tho patrona.go ofmy old friends nnd the publio 
generally is ros11eotfuliy solicited. 
THOS. O'CONNOR, 
Fredoricktown, April 30-tf 
